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THE PROBlJ4.aA 
A. Intrexluotlon 
An inoreased interest has been shown in reoent years in the problem of 
deoision and its related aspects as an area tor investigation.1 Part of this 
interest has probably had its impetus from the increased U.8 of psychologioal 
researoh by industrial and military organisations. In those fielda the making 
ot dooisions is oftell of urgent and pr&otioal importanoe. On oo(~aaion thia 
has oreated a demand for pr$diotive teohniques to eYaluate an individual t s 
pertormanoe in partioular situations where deoisions may be oruoial.2 
The importance ot the &1'. of deoision to psyohology goes far beyond the 
faotors noted above. This i. evident when we 00n81d~r tlult people are oon-
fronted daily with many situations which neoesait&t. a deciaion. Tpe importa 
diffioulty, and oonsequenoe. of these situations varies widely and is relative 
to the person involved. Yost ot us have, on occasion, pondered over the ohoice 
of fcod from a menu. ~;v.n the daily situation of deoiding whioh tie to wear 
poses a problem Which requires a solution. At high executive levels the need 
, .. 
llmrd Ed'ward., "The Theory of Decision JlaJdng, It Psychological Bulletin, 
Lt, 1964, 880. 
2Henry A. Murray, "Aas .... nt of Men." New YOI"k. 1948. Leon i"estinger 
and Se~ Via.pur, -A Test ot Deoision Time. Reliability and 'Generality,.ft 
~.ivl1 AerODau;t~cs S!m:8tra~J.!!!I Dlv1aion of Re.earoh, Report Ho. 48. 1945. 
ilashlngton. f).c. 1 • 
1 
2 
to deoide whioh golt-olub to use in a given situation or whether or not to 
sign .. partioul..a.J'> international trea.ty -1 oonfront the sam individual on th4t 
problema of mankind, are full ot examples of human beiDga ra.ced with 4ecisioa 
situationa. One ot the better lcnown examples ot thia i, illustro.ted in 
To be, or not to be - that 1. the question • • • 
As it was writte the oonaequenoea ot hi' d.eoision were tra.gio. 
In actual lite ai tuationa 80me oonsequences a.lWl'l.18 tollow a decision 
that ia acted upon. Thea. oonaeq_noe8 _y be subjective, objeotive, or both. 
Subj.otive oona.qu8nce. lIls}lt tollow an 8"ND.t wh.re a person i. ooncerned 
abOut ohoosing the oorrect attire tor .. socul cooasion, tor exampl.. In thia 
situation the p4Q"SOJ'1' s _ c:letinition ot wh.ether or not he 1s oorrectly 
attired. oan lesse or eMaaoe his t.eISDg • • t •• It .. at.... AD uampl. ot 
objeotive coneequenoe. would be where the parton's choice ot olothe. could 
• 
sign1tioantly 1Dflwmoe his Obta.ining a partioular position he is .. eking. 
Probably in most 8i tuationa the oonsequence. ot daily deoi.ions are mild and 
unobservable. However. thia does not alter the taot that oonsequences do 
tollow deci810na and that they mq prove Mlpf'ul or harJatul to the person. 'the 
oorrectness of the d801110n is vital to the kind or OOIlHquenoes whloh follow. 
SlDoe 8QII8 degree of 'benetit or harm aoOl"\l8' to a person as a result ot his 
aocura.oy in making deoisiona. the ability to make appropriate deoi.i0D8 can 
be oonaldered as a form or adaptl.,.. behavior. 
The tactor. Whioh make tor ditferenoe. between people in their attitude 
towards deoision dtuatlons are many. B01III8Ver, tor the JIlOJDent they may be 
8UJ1&8d up a. oonat1tutlag the mear.d.zag of! the situatlon to the individual. fhi. 
d1fterenoe 1n meaning -.y l_d to qul te nrlod re.poues although the external 
cirourutanoea are the ..... Aa an example ot thia .. otter the illustration 
of three people riding 1n a car who are golug to the a._ de.tlDti1. 'bion. tor the 
..... cenera1 purpos., who oaDO to aD Ul1fam11iar oroe.road. One of tho p4'opl. 
cpt regard the situatton with impatienoe aDd urge that .ither road be taken 
without delay. Another persoD II1gbt lutet that they -.it tor .. OU to 0 .. 
wbioh au aoo~tely dtl'OOt tn.. fhe thlrd oooupa.n1s aigbt propoee that they 
u •• the lmowled,. tJwy ba ve to JlaD what they consider the beet choi.. and 
theD prooeed. 8...,.onl 11lYe8t1,atore haft act.d the exletoDo. ot iDd1Y1dual 
41tt ....... 1a ai.Ttltu4e aDd 1t.1mportaDoe ill .1tu.tiona iuolY1ng decldODB.1 
Thelr f!1a41nga will be elt.ou.aod 121 tile DDt onapkr. 
In a\.8l8.l7. 4eoid ... are of praotical 1a:portaDoe to 1DdlY1duala and 
&!'ouptt. fhey are OM aait •• tatiOll ot adapt1". behavior, and l1ke other to,.. 
of behanor are beUeve4 to ,..tle.t lDdlY1dual d1fterenoe.. the.e· taotor • 
• 
• _blue to __ 1u •• tlgatiou of people 18 deci.ion a1tue.tiOlJ8 a meaJd.Dghl 
probl_ to payoholog. 
B. D1aor1a1-.t1on SltuatlOD a. a Dec1l1on 81tuatiOD 
The OCl8lOl'l ct.DOm1ll&tw 1a all cleolsioa 81tuat:l.oaa is that a ohoice 'bet1rMe 
alternative. 11 1nvol".4 tor a peraoa. the choloe _y 11lYOl" .uoh w1dely 
.. 
dittorMlt Jdnda of alternatt:ve. &s whether to be polite or rude to .. particular 
person, which of two people to marry. what caret.r to f'ollowo and so on. 
A situatlon in which .. subjeot le asked to make di8orimia~ti0D8 between 
lines or weights may alao Involve dec18iona. the follow1..ng disoussion will 
consider the alternative. in such a situation. why tbey are present, and how 
they influence the subject. 
The tirat q~8tion to be raised is why a subject would be willing to talaJ 
such ta:~k. as the dl'c"imina:t:iona between U.n •• or .eights seriously. In oth .. 
words. 'What taot0l"8 are p"esent 80 that the subject doe. not ."ely respond 
bl:lndly to the 11M dis.rba1na.tlona, tor exa.mple. but Depe his aye. open aDd 
look. at the lin... w. 1'I1i&¥ assuzae that the prospectlve aubjaot has been 
aaDd to volunte.r and that ho haa been told that .CIIIII worthy r •• earch goal i. 
inTolved. Let us al.o a ..... that he has been told. that a payohologist 1. the 
exper1monter and that ho will be tested in a paych1atrl0 ol1n1o 01" hoapital. 
Tho first factor which would lead tho .ubjeO'\ to regard the task. seriously 
would be that he hu agreed to partioipate u a 8ubjeot. In general people 
ha.... a dea1ro to oooperate 1IIheH they have agreed to do ao. Thi. is re1r.ttoroed 
by the general Qultval pre.ewe to 11" up to re.pcmalbl11tie, which one 
aeoept.. Cooperativeness and the ~ out ot even minor relpoaalbilltle. 
is highly rege.rded in our lociet)' e.nd ganerally oOD:tlnues to win 8001&1 apprcnal 
throughout liteo <>tMr taot01"s whioh "IIA7 lead the aubj60t to have .. " ... loua" 
attitude in the situation de.erlbed above U"tt the .etting and the prestige 01' 
the examIner. A hospital and a psyoh1&tric olinic ~ be assumed to be regard« 
by moat people a8 having 1.mport8at purpose. of 'Wh1oh the)' generullJ approve. 
Research done 11'1 these typel ot oettings would probab17 be viewed b7 subjeot. 
5 
in a s1m1br wny. 1'he experimenter, as a profesaioD&.l person, would tend to 
have a oertain prest1gewhich would lead the subjeot to aeek his approval 
through doing his baat 111 the situation. 
We have dealt in ScaD detail with tho _'hove factors beoause the motivation 
of. the subJeot to take the discrimination tasks seriously is basic to the 
meaningfulness of the experiments employed. This wlll beoCIDII more evident as 
we develop the problem further. 
IAt us now ooulder other aspeots of tho situation which will be involved 
tor the aub~oct when be has aooepted taaka im-olv1Dg d1sor1m1natlona. It the 
d1aor1m1natlona are betwoen the lengths of lines, in terms of which 1s longer, 
the subjeot JDU8t oompare the l1.ll&s. In _Jd.D.g this oompa.riaon the subject 
evaluate. whatever owta _y be pre.ent to aid him in his judgement. Thws, tor 
example, he may attempt to figure out whethar the ditferenoe betwen the top 
of the l1J18 and the upper edge of the card make tbe judgement •• 1ar tor h1a 
than oompar1Dg tu u.n.. dlnotly. This prooe.. of ft'aluatlng the proa :and 
O0A8 1D the s1 tuatloa. 18 11Ibat .. _an by judgement. It 1. a oonaolc.w. 
inteUeotual proce.s \\\h1" 1n it.elf. 1mpl1ea no tendencsy to action.. When. a 
judtemant btlt:;ween alternatives i. tollO'Mlld by an inolination to'lllards one of 
the alternatins a choice then exists.' The expreseion. "I went aga.inst mr 
bettClJr ju~ement, n illustrates the tact that judgement and Gho10. uoe •• pa.rate 
but related prooea.... The implioation of that expros&lon 1s that one 18 able 
4Maeda B. Arnold. and John A. Gasson. "'rhe Human Person." llew York, 
1964. 39. 
S1nae judgoment 1s an intellectual process 1J1tell1gG11oe can Wluen(Je 
the oorreotness ot a person's judgement. A person with deteotive 1ntelllgeuoe. 
tor example, may oorroot1y perce1ft the 'YiewU 0\198 1n d1aor1xld.na:tlng be'tween 
linea but 'be uaable to oorreotly eval_to thoU mea:n11lg. Another faotor v;1Uob 
m1gh'b ONate probl .. 1ft 3wigement 18 a. pbya10al diRbillt,. F'or example a 
per$on my have an ~ which has re8ulted ill a loss ot HDSat10n in ODe 
hand. Such a person could not be expeO'ted to a.oourately 4180l"i.a1nAte between 
we1ghts 11' both hands had to be used. Factors such as these haTe to 'be taken 
into aooou.nt where dlsGl"im1raat1on a1tuatiou are 1mrolvect as experimental 
as mald.rlg dlaoriJld.Datloaa 'bet:ween the lGDgth ot 15.1288. aDd the task 1Ilvolvea 
.. COW-MY a.s indicated by tho instruotiou" the 8l1bject will have IlL deslre to 
aooOlllpl1ah the tasks oorreotly. w. have a1nady disoussed suob hotoH aa the 
• 
aubjeet' 8 ~ to oooperate, the .ettiDg. and the prestige of the e:mm1ner. 
as enhaDoiDg task lnvol ....... t. \\hen a per80ll In a dlsOl"1la1Dation s1tuat1on 
1. required to be, aad wants to be aoourate, but oannot be oertain of hi. 
aoouraoy, 1t is ... sonable to assU1D8 that he will t"l SOIM dlao<lllltort. l'ihen 
the task lnvol ...... aD .. ....,.. 41sor1mS.DatlO1l 15.ttle delay 1s D80easllZ7 tor the 
subjeot to JDake aD aooW"&te judge.ment. aDd. theretore only very mlrd.mal d1s-
oomtort may occur. An nDay" d1sor1m1u:tl.on where judgement ot 15.nes is 
1nvol'YG4 where the al:teroat1ve liDe • .,.. very different with respect to the 
criteria. belDg judged. A~· disorim1J1atlon in the judgement of liDes 1. 
1nvol"V'ed. wiwre the altwnatS:". 11nea are 'Yory abd.lfU" with respect to tb6 
.., 
ori teria being judged. However. where tho disorimination 1" "hard" tb9 
difficulty in betDg acout't\te will lntona1t7 the discomfort and SOlIe delay will 
Although the specific taska atill nqu11"e only judge:ram.ts. *e1\ tM 
faotors of aocuracy and difficulty are wo involved the total sltuatiOll 
presezrta & type of OODfllot. By that etatement _ alapl,. mean that evory 
connlot invol'ftls a diffioulty in choioe. In the sltuntiOll where aocuraoy is 
required. and dUtioulty is preset ill the d1sOrild..Dation of' 1I.n4uJ. the subjeot 
will have OPPOs1D€ 'tende.noie. that -.lee tor the oonfliot. Be will haft ODe 
tendency to .IIIake the decision 1ft ord~r to tWah the task and end the diaoomf 
caused by hi. WI.04Jrte.1nty,. aDd o.nother 'tcmd8ft07 to Z1'Ulke an acourate decision. 
Thus, there will be a ccmtUot bnwen the d •• ire to maJce the right ohoioe 
tllot situation 18 to ordV' the elaaents 1.D:t'o1ved in such a 'WfJ.'T that the con-
fliot oan be resolved quiokly and acoQn:tely. '1'0 aaor1.fioo accuracY 1%1 the 
• 
1ntere.t ot nsolvlag the 00l1fl1ot quiokly 1. not delll1Dg with the problem. 
moat etfootively. S1Jrd.larly. to delay u ••• ively pl"Olcmg8 the ooat'llot a.M 
may result 111 1Daoouraoy. In either lustaaae an ineffioient baDdl1Dg ot the 
situation ~ul4 reeult. 
haw po1ntGd ottt why it il a typo ot ccmtllot situe.t1on. There are. ot course, 
other types ot oonflict situations. However, coni'liot alwqa involves a 
difficulty in aeldJli a deolalon of 8GD1& typc.. U Ga.sonfa disOUIJs1on 1ndloa:tee. 
to sum up. OOWIoioua confliot oan be considered basioally "'I 
an inconsistency of choioe, 1U1OO11So1ous conf'U.ot e.1 a aho!." of 
goals wh!.oh are in.oC'.lDl*tlbl. with the order of th1ngs. When the 
oonflict 1s concioua it will ~ round to be the result e1thar o£ 
an 1na.bl1ity to chooee because the person i8 nt.rt; willlDg to stlor1-
fioe the altemr>.tive goal. or it is the oonseq\Wnoe of ma.ldng a. 
8 
oho1oe umdllJ.Dgl, and w.ntlDg the alternatiw, or t1nally, ot re-
gretting f:Ul. irrevooa.bl. or necessary deolsion. 7'ihen conflict i8 un-
0OJl8f11ous (though 1ts sl'JllPtama ot unhapp1ne8S. waiee, guilt feelings 
are olearly evident) ita anteoedont 18 either a choice ot an. end with-
out obooslag tho __ saary oonaequenoe or _fllAII (e.g_, etrl"l1i.Dg for 
pomtr am wantblg tho love of one·. puppets), or ohoosiDg a goal in 
aeoord with. the teDdemol., tonrd ,.. .... lon aJld etabl1latlO1l but 
without regard to ~t l1m1ta:tloaa (trying to mke a fortt.m.e 
aDd keeping 110 unt.o\1Ohed by oatastrophe), or ohoos1ag a 8&U-ideal 
which diverge. tra the .elt-ideal .. e it ought to be.5 
The oonflict Which .. have deaorib4Jd in a1tuatlou involving difficult 
d1sOl"1m1nat1ou vould ... to t1 t 111 the oatetOl7 or oonaoious conflict de.-
cribed by Ganem. 
C8.l"tw:r'ight ofrers a ge.ral theory or 4"i8iOJl which 18 stated. 5.D ooncepts 
aM terms proposed by l.sw1:n.6 Aoco:odint to his thaory 1n a situatlon \'410" a 
person i. to malce a decision, and t~ are b'O alternatives aftila.ble, the 
person my be SUd to be within the reGion. of the activity of deoiding. 
This region 1s 1D. turn IUrrounded by tM "giOM of A and' B 
(the t;wo al:ternatlve8). It the person 1. to leaft the region .t 
deoi8ion. he must Ollt.,. the "(;1o.n cOITeepondiDg to the porfor-
mance of ODe of the alternative.. ~'fh1oh region he .. leota, 1 ••• , 
whioh region ;p (the persOD) entel"s. depends 011 t.h$ diatribut10n 
of toroe. 1" •• ult1D& tr_ the NODee. 1a n.oh of the NglrJ118. since 
locomotion (the change 1n position) i8 ooordinated to the reau1ttu.rt 
of the toro.. • • •• It., .. ssume that the w.lonce of region A. 
ia equal to the va10nce or reglon B. the r08ul tant of foroe. will 
equal Hr. aDd. no aotlOl1 oan ocour. In other warda, as the oontllct-
!.Dc forces boo... .... equal, lOOClDOtlon i8 lncrea.a1Dgly reta.rded 
until the forcea beo .. bal.a.noed and it nope completely. In thia 
5Anlold, and Ga.aDOIl, -r,.. liUl'lan 1'ereo.o.,- New York, 1t54:, 206. 
Blurt Le'lllin. A DyraaJrd.c Theor7 or Personallty, New York, 1936. 
\ 
eztr.... oase a deol8ion oannot be reached until same ohlUlg8 in the 
situation brings about an :I.mbal.anoe or the foroes.7 
Some of the tactOr's which he sug;~;esta may bring abOUt an 5mbalance of 
foroes area 
1. Yfh4n equal and Opp081Dg foroes operate upon a perscm he _:I 
'begin a proceas of OC8p8.l"ilOXL and consideration. Vievd..ng the eJ.ter-
nat.! ves in a different light _y oh6l2{;:e the 'N.lenoes so that tbs 
balAnce 18 destroyed. 
2. In IIUlU1Y 1.Data.Doe., auch a8 in "'9'1oa.riows trial aDd 8I"ror," ten-
tative oboioes are made. '~,lhen the persOID. a"s bJ.m8elt 8.8 ha"V'iDg 
•• leoted ODe alternat1:'fe, the other' appear. more appeal1rl.g and he 
tentat.ively seleots it. This alternation may oontinue from one 
t.entative choice to tho other until a deoi81011 il forced. by the 
situaticm.. 
S. The presence 01' opposing torces probably places the person under 
tenSion wh1oh, in turD. creates .. DeW force away trOll the "lioe 
01' deoisicm..8 
CartW1"ight poJ.n1;s out that this type of theoretioal 10heme oan be appU.ec:\ 
wherever opposing toreea operate upon .. person. He suggests that 8UOh 
phenomer:aa as judeement. or deoision situe.tlou _y be viewel as i~l'1"1ng 
oODtUotblg torces. In subsequent invaatl,atlon evidence 18 cfte"", aupport;. 
lng his theory.9 
Although G~tt8 theory lend. It .. 1t to quantifiable prediction 
'Dorw1n Cartwright, "Deoi8ion 't 1me in Relation to the Ditt~tiQD. ot 
the P~l ii.14. ft ra12hol0i.l".!l ~_, XLVIII, 1941, 4ao.4S1. 
8oorwiD. C~t, S. ol~ •• .u. 
9nond.n Cartwright and Leon Festi.D&er, "A. Qualitative The~ of DMisiora." 
FlJlch010~a! ~ew" L. 1K3. Ses-al. Cartwright, "1'he Relatloa of J)eol.1~ 
T1IIIIJ to GategOl"le. ot a •• poue," .. rloan JOl.lI"DAl of faZ!!!0!!lb LIV, 
1941, 11,,-196, I .. - ,--
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of behavior in deoision s1 tuations it would seem to place the emphasis Of ... 
1nterpretation. on fa.ctors external to the PfJrso.r:t.. That 11, differences 1n 
oonflicts or deoision situations would almost have to be defined. in tenae of 
the external st1mull rather than the IIIrHuwlg they -.y have to the aub3eot. 
Our disoussion of conflict a.s it relates to d.oislon a1 tuationa has 
ooncerned itMU tbua fe.r It'ith lo-oalled normal people. We have attempted to 
show how and why deols1on sltuatlou involve OODtliot. In yJbat follows .. WU1 
deal with the relAtlon.ahlp between oonl'llot aM. neuroeis a8 it _y perte.1n '-
4.oision situa.tiou which 1nYolve a type of OODfllot. 
C. CODfl1ot and Jeuroaia 
underst~ of' personality aDd MW'08i .. However, de.pite these diff.r .... 
the notion of' OODfUot 1a relat10n to neuJ>081s is ge~rally aooorded an 
lmportant plaoe in the ditt.rent approaohes.10 
Arnold speaks of the prevention of o<mt1iota as resultiDg in the pre-
vention of Jlf!NI'oala.U Aoowd~ to her po1l1t of view a disturbance .in .. It-
organization results from an -.otiODal ooatl1ot whiob. 1a turn, has relulte4 
tram. a person's inoon.sistenoy in choosing a ,oU. or his Ull'WiU1ngness to ohOOM 
the right one. llO'MfVer. as &he cEl1"etully points out, it is not tlw pre .... 
of oOn:f'lict in itself' "hUoh leads to a. neurosis but tho 1Mbility to bandl. 
the oODtliot. 
11 
Payohoanalytio thoory suggests that in psychoDf)uroll.a there 1s a detense 
set up by the .go a.ga1nat an tnstl11.ot. This 18 foUowed by a oonfliot ~n 
the Wt1not aHkS.ng c.U.aohArge and the ego 'b1ooJd.rsg 1. t. It 1s ma1zlt&tned that 
th1s ooratl1ct is 011 an unoouoiOU8 level. 'EMs paradip bas befm. 11kened to 
th.e artUiola.l neureala created 1n e.n.iJII.Ll _per1ments.U~ kal_ and fa ttel.mlu:1 
point out tbat iD every tUJ'UZ"otio illnes8 a psychologioal ooatllot 18 1.nvOl'V9d. 
This contllot mal be between the pers.' a iDoc:tmpktlbl. needs, goa18. 01" 
deteues.13 Although 'f~te assigns anzietyand defeue the moat proomlnent 
position 1». his theOS"izUlg about nouroala. he aoknCJfll4tdgea the importanoe of 
oonfliot 8.S a related conoept in neuroala." 
'the view taken here 1n no 'WfIAy 1Dttmda to imply that a Deurotio oODtUot 
18 the same as the ocmfllot in a deoll1on dtuatloa. 'fhe fOl"'ll!ler Is a seriously 
disabling atate of ohronl.o emotional disturbance whioh as Arnold pOints out, 
la. 
• • • really a paronoaomatio .treot, the result of attitudes towarda 
th1Dga to be Gought and things to be avo!.ded, which produce emetlona1 
dl.aturbcu1oe8 (a. payoholegloal atat.) aDd thelr organ1o expressions (so-
matic aymptams).16 
The oonfliot 1n the type of situation we have previously desoribed 119 muoh 
... 
laOtto r'oniohel" !!!!. Psl?l1~1~10 'l'~eorl .. ~ l;f!lurosi~" Tiew York. 1945, 
19. 
13A. n. Maslow and Bela Mittelman, Pr1nos'i1es or AbDon.r.w.l P8~ol0Q:t 
!h!. D~os .. !t PslPMo I~~ss, New York, i94 • roo::i.9i; 
14nobert 'ii. \1hlte, !!l!.. Abnorma.l, P~r80'll8.11ty, New York, 1948. 218. 
16Arnold. and Galson, The IlUlA!ll1 Person, New York, 1964, 497. 
............ T I¥ 
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more limited in scope. in intensity. and imrolws leas basic needs of the 
person., However. partioular neurotic attltude. towards decision situations 
_1' \'i$11 be a pe.f't or the DeUl"Oa1s. It .. as8UIJiI that ill nevo.ifl oonat1tutH 
an inability to handle a confliot which tDvolvo8 some type of ohoice. the 
person with a MUI"oelf1 may have an apprehension of mnJdng choice. per s.. In 
other W'Ol"clfl the d1ff'1culty in handllDg s1tuatlona 'Where ohoioe il involved 
'I/.IIJ.Y genenlize beyoud. the ntna"Otio cODf'Uot. S\&Oh apprehension over _Jd.Dg 
choloe. would probably b. 8.1*'i&111y active in a .i tuation when the oholce s.. 
ditt1ou1t or where then i8 flCIIIe pre •• \U'e exerted on the peraon. J4urphy. 1D 
d.svlblDg an exper11aentally induoed neurosi8 l'4l1ch he UJama to the typlcol 
neurotio altuation. gifts a '1'1'1'1<1 pictur. of this. 
As ...... ult ot tn.i.2'l1Dg, the tCltuion lewl gradually goea up 
through the aeries ot decision Situations, until the prooes8 ot de-
oiding 11 itself bNUCht 1n.to the oODdit1ozd.Dg picture. The 'N'Il11 
taot ot cODtrontlng ill deoision beoames .. oODditiOD8d stimulus, a 
8)'1lbol. that trouble la oamiJ:1g, wh...".- one tS.Dds hlmaelf 1J:l such 
a situation, the one tblDg that 18 oertain i8 that the outcome bidfl 
ta1r to cae out 111 tilw 'Worst possible 'III1q. It would. be a a1stake to 
conclude that 81noe thi8 18 absolutely sure, the need. to deoid, adds 
nothing to the distr •••• lS 
F ..... ours, a8 w11 .. a Murphy's ataDdpolnt. deolaion s1tuatiou -7 pose 
It. thl'ea.t to people wi. th It. DltUf'oa18 whioh might lead to dlfferent types of 
maladaptlve I"ospcma ••• A180. when vlew4 1n this ~ the situation_7 
take 011 greater lmportance than it has objeotive1, aDd perhaps lead to creater 
se1t-lnTol'V1lrllOnt • 
. , 
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~. have discussed earlier that the oonflict in d1ttioult deolsion situ-
ationa involveD a state ot discomfort. The desire to reduoe this discomfort 1. 
opposed by the need tor acouracy. Sft'er'al investigators have) likened the need 
tor accuracy to the need to adhere to the reet.lity of the 81tuatlon.11 this 
need to 1'Iltlke an aoourate decision exist. w.hen the subject hA. acoopted a· task 
involT1ng aocuracy. Thi8 oontlict 1s very min1ml ~ _sY diaor1m!l1tl\,.tions 
lU"e involved. The oonfllot 11 more intenso whve aUt'lout disor:i..t:rd.J1e.tlone 
are involTed, sirlce the need tor a.ccuraoy mAy prolong the oontlict.l8 As 
some studies have shown. aoouraoy ls increased when the response i8 delayed.l9 
Same people with a Murosi8 might be ~ to aaor1f'loe aoouraoy more 
readily than people Without a neurosia. th1a could occur in people WhOM 
oap8.0lty to auata1n dlaoomtort is very sUCht and who are m.ore oonoerned. with 
relieving th-..lve8 quickly of even alnor disoaml'ort than with attainiDt 
• 
a means or avoiding possible oontrontatloa by that which 18 t&tU'ed. namal¥ 
inaoouracy. This could l.eU to a. oyole of exo.8.ivo delay. m.o\Ultlng andety. 
and still further delay_ the end produot or 'the progressive emotional tension 
induced by such a contllat _y be tho inaoewacy whioh 11 dreaded. 
If' .1 
17Bernard J4eer. o..the Relative Difficulty ot the Rorschach C8J"dI." 
Journal ot. Pro~ectivo Techn1iUG!l ~. 1965, 43-63, Bans J. Eyscmok. D:t.mensiona 
~ Pei-.on;u:tz, tonaon. lA" tiO-14S. 
l8ueer, Ibid., 51. 
-
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One of the oharacteristics generally associated with normality is the 
ability to adapt to ohanglnc oiroumst~oe8 in order to respond appropriately. 
This quality 1s probably not present to the same extent in people ,v1th a 
neurosis. Adaptability implies that there 1s an opt5Joo.l ranee of deoislon 
time within l'4l1oh people w11l make decisions depending on the requirG11'tents of 
the partioular situation, as _11 as tlexibility in beha:rlor as requiroo by 
alterations in tho situation. i:oroover. nOl"'ll:la.llty also implies tho prosanc. 
of oanslateDoy in beha.v1or in similar situations. 
The oonsiderations which have been disoussed pose issues of potentially 
fruitful OO1'lOorn to the central problem of deoislon behavior and conflict. 
These include questions of: the handling of oonfliot in relation to functlon1ng 
with objeotlvlty and efi'101eneYI indiv1dual oonsistency, aud vd. thin task and 
'betWen task variability in perfonrance. 
D. Purpoae 
The theoretioal and empirioal oonsideration disoussed above l~lse questiaq 
which a.re believed to be suitable for expert.mental investigation. These 
questions deal with poe81ble differenoes 'between normal8 o.m neurotios in 
deoision time, deai8ion aoouraoy, and deoision variability. The purpoae of 
this study will be to investigate th ••• quastiol'lB by using three groupe of 
people. One group 1'111.1 be composed of normal subjeots. A .eoond group will be 
oompoeed of people w1th a neurosis who have been olA.8Ul«td a. being tl101"'fl 
1m.pu1alft thM. Gautious. A th1rd group will be oompeaed at people with .. 
1leUl"OSU who have been olUt.trled as 'beint; more oautious than impulsive. 
Some invast:l.gatW8 have abownthat individuals tend tU'Gspond oharaoter-
16 
i8tioa11y 1n situations invo1vtDg cont'U.ct and deoision.20 A further purpose 
of: this investigation w1l1 be to explore whether the dUferenoea whioh may be 
found 'bet19oen these groups rootleot Ceneral charaotoristios of the tJ"Ollps, 1n 
the sense that they appear in a variety of sltuations~ or wheth&r they are 
more specific to (;articular situations.. This issue reduces to an inquiry into 
the g.Mr~~li ty ot modes of response 1n the sewral groups. 
:~. Significance of the Problem 
The tunction of making decisions in 0. reo.l1atlc 'WI!t.y is of oentrtll 
importanoe 1». ado.ptlve bohavior. This is evident in personality maladjustaent 
whore deficiencies in dea,l1ng with reality, and dlf:f'iculty in choice behavior 
are prominent. Theories ot dooision derived trcm experimental work ha.ve 
utilized only 1l0l'mAi'l.1 8ubje<.rts. It 'WOuld seem 1mportil.n:t . to investigate the 
dGols1on behavior of llGUl"otios as oampared to nonnals in the 8N!b decls10n 
situationa. This might further extend our general understanding of decision 
• 
In ol1n1cal Ylork tl1.e differentiation of Wl"ioua types or persona.lity 
problema is 01: great :\mportance tor 1n:telligent dle.gnoal. and tnatment. .AJ:J.7 
oontributiCll8 towards this effort lIIOuld be of V'a.lue. If we consider diagnosis 
in tho broader sens. of meaninr; an understtUtd1.nt of the "'9.y in. mich 1nd1 vidua.'ll 
....... II r 
20carl Hovla.1ld. end Robert Sears .. "El;per1ments on ~}otor Oonflicts, Type. 
of Confl1cts and Their ltodes ot Resolution. ft JOUl"I.la.l of' B~rlmental P8:vcholo~ 
XXIII, 1938. '17-495, i'estinger o.nd Hapzwr, flA' Test-''OTlooaIon fime', Rell-
~bllitil and 'GeneralitY'~. plv11 Aer~utl,,~ A~~rati0!l' DivSB!.on of ~{eS$a.roh. :No. 48. 1945. iIaS'1il'iiton. O.a. 
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are !'lmotlon1ng. then to the extant that differences in the f'unctlon1ne of 
normals and neurotios are found, a o0l\tr1bution 'WOuld bo made to the under-
st1llldinf: of the differeMQ$ bet'rmen them. 
A. m.stor1oal kokeround 
A review of' tho 11wl"$.turo rewal. a. relative 80U'olty of investigations 
ooncerned with pel"s<mallty and oonfliot .. a related to decision situations. 
thore 18 an appe.rently own grGtl.ter scarcity of atudi •• oomparing pay-choleg-
ioa.l1y normal. IJ.I¥l abnormal people in decision sitWltiona. The lAck of 
rtuJooroh d"€l.l!nc vr.1th decision nvtking and personalS:ty haa bee noted by reoOl'rl; 
1rrIr'oatigators in this ana.1 This review of the literature \'11'1.11 indicate th8 
background of the problem ~ deoision but _11 direct ita attention prima:'il.y 
to those studies mo:re imrlllllHU.ately relcrvrul't heH. 
CtU"l"tm.t research in 't.he a:nKI. ot deoision and oonflict shows hia.torioal 
roots in studie, of reaot1on-t1me. p8yohopl"~loal problel'llS. and theerl&8 of 
"IfOluntari_ and choice. With the exoeption of the latter type at experimental. 
investigation the min relo.tlonahip ~n these enzl1er inwatlations and 
the pl"esont one i8 that of method. In addition. some of the findings fica 
tho.. studies have led the method to be extended to such studies as the present 
, 'f • r fII 
lJa.ok Blook and. Paul Peteraon. "Some PersonaUty Correlates of Confidence, 
Caution, and Speed in. a {ieolsion Situation," Journal of Abnormal. and. Sooial. 
'?sy?!!o;l9Q, U. 1955. 34-0.. ' ,. - •• - UP I 
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prooeeded reaotion-t1me studies where a choice situation was involved. Such 
studios were otten oonoel"J2lJd with st1mul.'Wl, reoeptor, and motor oOnilitlons.2 
In fA typioal study of this type a stimulua would be applied to a ... oeptor, tor 
example, and the ts. talm1 to respoDd \lIlOuld. be measurect. Through exper1meDta 
1n simple reactton time. differences in the threshold of varioua sense reoeptQll 
have been found.-
Attempts to deal with more caapI_ phe~ haa oontributed to th. use 
of rea.otion tt. in .ituationa v.nora .. diaor1a1no.tlon aDd a choice are 
involved.' Ccmpa.rilona be'b'rl&en the 81mpl. NaOtion tiM and the reaction tim 
where dll0r~tlon and choioe we,.. 1nvolftd ~ed the latter to take 
longer. This hAul been attributed to the additional process of dlaor1Jrd.mtlan 
and oho1oe.6 Through studies of the disjuD.e1;1ve rea.otlon, u th18 .... oca-
plu type of reaction baa been oeJ.led. t~8 pertinent to deoiaion Mftt-
Gulty haw oooUJ"Z"ed. One Iueh early finding _8 tlmt the dlajunotiw 1"8aot~0I1 
time increas" with an 1ncreue 1a the !WIlber of alternatives.f In'tome of 
deoision behavior this hAa the implioation that the ~r of alternat!:ve. 
tr<a whioh <me baa to chao.. influences the d.ttt'1ou1t, in .Jdng a deoision. 
r • 
'Robert S.','foodworlh. ~Gry.ma!l~af. P.8Z2holoiiU iiEm' York. lD36, 302. 
'Ibid._, 831. 
-
&xbid. 
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The &rcater the number of alternatives the more diffioult the deci61~ Thil 
geMl'al tNrJd ha.s been borne out in current 1nwst1ga:tlon.1 
Payohophyslcal merthoda have orten utili aed 3udg~t 81 tuat1ons. The 
ld.nda of jud£em;mta involved samettm.es lend thomaolvea to an exaotness 1n 
control aM obGeM'atlon. this has led thea to be waf.d. where a.pplloable, to 
lDnGUgating some Fobl_ 1a decision. BcrMrver. the utilization of p.yoho-
ph78ioallJl.fthocla tor the •• purpose. otten require. 1\ oonaldera.tlon of the 
£1nd1Dga fl-ara Itudl.s whore the prob~ 1avolYed pa~loa. For example. 
11 a problem lzm)lWI easy and bard 4Hldou and the stimuli to be used aN 
weights it would be DeOf;U'SU7 tor' the ~tOl" to know that the wight. 
ueed tor the ha.r4 deo1aiODllJ are actually harde .. th_ thoee uaed tor the ea.sy 
deoisiona. aa. _y of dea.UDg with this problem 'S ~h reterence to 
Webe .... Law. Thi, .tat., that the d1tterenoe l!Mn (the perceivable difference 
~on st1muli) 18 a oonata.ut f'r'aotlon of the st1mulua. It 18 OOI'lDtmt tor 
8,11 magn1 tude. of tho sa.. type of attJw1us. In other warda 1t the dUi'erenoe 
• 
lJ.Mn 111 Ufted weights it 1/30. tIhe next dIG _1ght wh10h vould be peroep-
ti'Nly h_vler than tho ,taDdard would bo 1/30 tt.mee the sttUldard.8 
other problems .1oh have been anoOUl1t$Hd .ere pa~oa1 j~ 
haw been uced are those ofoonstant e,.1"OIr$ 111 apaoe and tba. ConatfllJ.'t .rr .... 
in 8p&ce rof.r. to the fact that subject. tend to have a. blu to the right or 
• b 
'1Dorw1n Cartwright. "Tbe Relation ot Deoislon-i'tr.. to the Catee;Ol"ie. of 
Response, tt ~r~0!U1 JOUl"rlAl .2!. P8jlC!;~loC;Z, LXV. 114-196. 
8Woodworth. E!2!~~f P;9=t?hol~Q, Hew York. 1938, 4so. 
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lett depending on tho sense modality involved. 'WI .. re equal 1I'leight& have been 
used subjects tend to judge the ril~t one as hea:rior.9 Olle way of de~ling 
with this ldnd of problem irs to rotf.\te the stimuli so thnt et\oh appGars an 
equal number at times on both the rir#lt n.nd lett aides. The time error con-
sists ot the seoond ot two stimuli prosented in a 8erio& tanding to bo judged 
a& heavier. This bas OO()urred when the stimul1, have been woights.10 This 
problem oan 8011111t1mes be oOlltrolled by pre&el1t1ng the YRd.ght8 slmul:taMously. 
general probl_ of deolsion. Methods ourrently employed in studies ot deoisicll 
bear a strong .... eblanoe to thoae used in the investigation of those theories. 
One suob method 1nvol ved pJ"8sent1Dg .ubjeot. 1iI1 th two numbers. When the numb· .. ... 
were or four digits the subjects were to choose betweenadtUtlon and subtraot.1m 
tor a serious motive_ It the number. were _11.r the subjeots had to deoide 
on roa.scmable grounds Whether they wanted to multiply or dl vide. They were 
1natruoted to oboo.e .. s quiokly as possible. Af'ter reaching a deoislon the 
subjeots pres.ed a key which recorded the ts.. taken to mske a d.eild,on. The 
subject. then introapeoted &a to the prooe.... ooou:rl"islg during the time tm. 
deols1on was being mele. and in partioular about the prooesses .iGb ocourred 
a.t the moJlI$nt of deoision. On the *is of the evidenoe gathered through th11 
type or expel"1mental method. the oonolualO11 was reaohed that when the alter-
lOIbld. 
-
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subjeots, they experienced dUf'1culty :1n meJd.ng a decldon. The data obtained. 
with referonoe to the process ot de01s1on. pointed to the conolusion that 
frequently the issue bet'Mlen the oontliotUlg motlve. _. aettled by the aott.,. 
interposition of the ego. This _8 moat clearly in evidence when the two 
alternattve. were judged to be equal.ll 
iVell. al.o investigated the proce.ses ocou.rJ1.ng dur1n.g an act of voluntary 
choioe. He .. subjeots .. ere iaatructed to choose 'between previously evaluated 
alternatives oonaietlng or pairs ot liquids. In addition the subjeots bad to 
dr1nlc: the liquid they chose. The liquids were plaoed. 1n three oategorles. 
pleasant. unpleasant. and indifferent. All the liquids were oolorless and 
odorles.. The taste of Mob liquid was identitied w1 th .. nonae11M syllable. 
After this tdcmt1tloation had been ade for all the liquid. the subjeot. were 
presented w1 th pairs of nonseue syllables w1 th the oorre.poDd1Qg gwse. of 
liquids they represented. The subjects .... 1natruoted to oMoae be1nYeen the 
two tastes on the oosls of a serious matl," aDd to drink the 01'1e they chose • 
• 
They _re a180 instruoted to reaot as quiokl.7 as poae1'ble. AocordiDg to WeIll 
tho subjects interpreted a •• rioua moti ft as one which JllMBt ohoosing the 
liquid with the best taste. She fOuM that where the altel"'Datives were judged 
to be equally pleasant, equally unpleasant, or equally uMU.fferent. the subjeo 
had diffioulty :La deoiding. The reaction t1J'Aes of.' the subj$ots were the 
principle measure used 1D the study. Tho latroepeoti0D8 of tho subjeots led 
to the oonolusion that being asked to ma.ke a ohoice after a oareful oonsider. 
ation ot tho alternatives 1eada to the judgement that they are equal, il 
I • 
possible only by aotion of the ego. That is, it remains for the ego to 
strengthen one of' the alternatives before a. choice can be made.12 
22 
Undoubtedly all of the above experiments, and many others. offer J.Ilt.UlY 
insights into important &.NaS of 1nqu1ry. However, they are pr1ma.r1ly con-
cerned with d1fferent variables of decision situations and behavior than are 
under oonsideration in the present investigation. 1'he findings tram some 
investigations of psyohoplqeioal problems offer more than peripheral interest. 
Theae will be COIUIidered along with f1nd1nga trom studies more direotly re-
lated to the problem under consideration. 
B. Intel"Dlll and External Factors in Deoision Behavior 
The literature revi81l8d 111 this seotion will consider experimental 
mdenoe that has a bearing on the influence of. 1) objeotive and 2) sub-
jeotive, h.otOl'S in decision behavior. Objeotiw faotors are 1Dt4mded to 
moan those aspeots of the deoision situation llhioh are external to the pctJ'son. 
This ldll 1nolude. a.) the number of altemative ohoices present, b) the 
, 
wtruottona to the subjeot. and e) the relative extent of tho differences 
between the alternatives. the subjective faotors iD deoision maJd.ng are con-
sldered to be those .lenants of beha.v1or whioh originate from wi thln the 
person. Thea. w.lll 1nclude. a) attitud •• , b) confidence, and c) person-
ality oharaoteriltioa. 
Revl.-vr1Dg thol. sectlon ot the literature in the l'!lAllDer desoribed above 
12:8onoro M. Well., "The Phencmenolol;Y of Acts of Cholce, and Analysis of 
Volitional Consoiousnes8,ft Britls}l Journal of Ps~holo~ MonograRh S~ilement 
IV, 1927, 1-160. ..• . ,- • -. -
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tends to set up a dichotomy between the lnternal and extel"DQ.l faotors in 
decision behavior. It is recogniHd however, that these fa.otors rarely. 5£ 
ever, actually operate in such a fashion. Ordinarily What the subjeot see. 
aa being itrvolved in maldng a deciSion, and how he .rttaots to this perception. 
i8 the result of an interaotion between _at i. external and what i8 ~l 
1. Objective "actors 
.. ) Number of al ternati fta preHnt 
In many instances the greater the nu1III'b&r of a.lterna.tift choicee avaU.ab1e 
to .. person the greater the diffioulty 1n mJd.Dg .. deo18i-.11 Howeve&". th1e 
rela.ticm.ah1p ie panly dep4ln4ent on the equi'9alenoe or the alternatives 
involved.. 
Ce.rtwr1ght1• pointed up the bnportanM of the equivalence between alte .... 
tlve8 in the relationship between an inorea •• in the number of altermtlV8. and 
an inoroase in the d1tfioulty 0.1' maldzag deoisions. He had subjeote' 
• 
difterentlaw n,sual sti1ltull ooneiatlDg of ge<aetrl0 fOl"!l8 into several ranges 
of equivalence. A oategary name was established tor eaoh of the.e range.. Ue 
found that the deoldon time was increased &8 tho relative frequency of rea-
ponse betwMn difterent categoriea waa 1n.Crea.ed. When three oategorl.. or 
response were emoee. with the SQlM frequenoy the deoid.cn t1mo was longer than 
1~. !!R!n.menta.~ f'l!h0lgQ, I" York, 1938, 3S3. 
14cvtwright. ~he Re1atlcm. of Deoltd.on.J,U .• to the Categories of 
ReSponH." ~rloan J~. !!. P,al!e!l!2' LlV. 1, .. 196. 
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b) Instruotions to the subjeot 
Several investicators he:vo concluded that the instructions in a situation 
involving judgements influenoes the attitude of subjects towards the altern-
ntiv9a present. Tho intlu.enoe of inatruotlons on the attitude of subject. 
tovmrds alternative choicGS has been observed in oonnection w.J.th decision 
George16 used an apparatus whioh oreated different intensities or sound 
to 1.nvestigate tho effect of the "doubtful" category of judgement. The 
subjects were aaked to judge tho di£tereaoe 1n these iDtensities. They were 
instruoted that they oould use "doubtful tt e.. their response. when they wre not 
for the judgeme1'J!t "doubtful" was foUDd to be longer than tor any other catoe; 
He attributed thia finding to a special attitude of the subject towards giving 
the response "doubtful." 
Kellogg16 had .ubjeota make judg8l'DBnts 'NtWoen pairs of visual' 1ntens:l-
• 
ties in ter.ma ot whioh atbluli of each pe.1r 'Be more intenee. In thia experi-
ment the "equal" judgame:ut _s pendtted. the method ot oonsta.nt stimuli 111118 
employed. 
Carlson. Driver. and Preston1'1 repeatod the experiment of F'ernberger 
16S. s. (.~orge. ftAttitude in Helation to the Psychophysioal Jud.t.~.h 
J\m$r~oap. Journa!, 2!.. P~lohologl' XXVIII" 191'1. 1-37. 
lew. M. Kellogg, "The TiM of Judgement in Psychometrio Meaaures." 
Amerioan J.ournal !t Pel!p.~lo'll XXXXII. 1931. 65-66. 
17w. R. Carlson. R. C. Driver. arid. r.:. G. Preston, "Judgement T1mea tor 
the Method of Constant Stimuli, tt J?~ .2£.. !!E!rimBntal PaZOholoQ:, XVII, 
1934. 113-116. 
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and Irrdn18 us1ng oompa.risons ot teste with the method of oonstant stimuli. 
They were seek1nt:; to determine whether the loneor judcement times obtained tor 
the "equal" oatogory by other inV'est1eators was due to the psychophysioal teoh-
niques employed. They found no signif10an0e 1n the judt;oment time difference. 
betlveen the category of "equal tt and the other categories used. They oooo1OOe4 
that the difference betw9an their results and those of Kellogg.19 and George20 
was due to the influenoe ot the inatructlons on the attitudes of' the subjeota 
towards the categories of response. 
Johnson21 had three subjeots (moh l1lI.lke several hundred canparative judge-
monts on linear _gnitude under throe oonditions of instruotions. Under one 
sot of 1natruotions ne1thor spoed nor accUl"a0Y Vie" mentioned, o.notoor set or 
iMtructions emphasized speed as an impOl"tant tnotOl". the tlrl.rd set ot 
instructions ~.lzed acouraoy. The measure used to Aseess the effects of 
differing 1netruct1ona vm.e the judgemnt t1me. 'I.'he results showed that under 
the oonditione when a.eouraoy was emphasized tho judgement time 'VJUs~ on tho 
• 
a.verage longest, under consit1ons vihere neither speed nor aoouraoy were empha-
18Samuel Fernbert:er. and Franois Ir'\lIin. "Time Relations for the Different 
Categories 01' Judgement 1n the t Absolute Method. t in Peyohophyslos. " Am.erlaan 
~ournt\l 2!:. Pf.12holohlf XlXXIV. 1932, 506-126. I •• 
19KellobS. Ib1d. 
-
21Dono.ld U. Johnson. "Confid~nce and Speed in i.;.he TVlo"'(htecory Judgement. 1t 
Ar~hl:n8 !£. PS12holoq, CCIlL. 1939, 1-12. 
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si;;nltioant. 
In an exper:b'rtent reported by F'estinger22 eaoh ot five 8ub.:Jeet8 made 
several hundred judg~ent8 under ditfe~.llt seta ot lnatruotlons. He used the 
method of oonstant etimull in a two oategozoy a:perblent. The judgements 
oonsisted of 8tat1Dg whether one line wa_ lODger or shorter than another line. 
Four oonditions of lnetnctlOl1 were ueed, a.) neither speed nor acouraoy were 
mentioned, b) aocuraoy was empba8i8ed, 0) speed was emphasized, aDd el) the 
subjeot wa_ told that he ._ making II. oonnant error in either the ttlongeJ"" 01' 
"shorter" direction. The f1D.d1nga ware in a.groement \\'i th those of Jolu:uu.m2S 
reported above. In teru of field foro .. " the oonclusion _e adva.noed that 
instructlona aphaaiz1D.g aoouracy inerea ... the l"estra1.n1ng toroe on the 
iDtiividual. while the il'l8tnotiona ampha.ailtng spoed lower. it. Under the 
oonditions VlMre the subject _s instructed t.ha.t ho was mald.ng a. "oonstant 
error" the sub,;teot would IIII1ke a shift in the other direction. 
'.the flDd1.Dge fr_ the atudlee reported abon _ugreet that the exterrl&llJ 
defined oontext of the situation in .iob. deoiaiOlD.8 are _de 1Dtluenoel the 
choice aDd tM W8.7 in .ioh 1t i. _de with respeot to deol.ioa time. 
aILeen Festinger, "Studies in Deoision. 1. Deoision-timD, Relative 
FreqUt9DOY of Judgement. and Subjeotive Confidence as Related to Phya10al 
St1mulua DiUerenoe," ~0Ul"Da1 2t !!R!l"~~ Pal2!0~o~ XXXII, 1943, 291 
2$Johneon, "Confidence and Sp,'Jed in the TW'()oooCa.tegory Judgement, tt Aroh1"l!UI 
•• • • 
.2!. Pa12hololl. CCIXL. 1939, 1-62. 
24Kurt Lowin, 1;:'1e1d T:p~orl. !!!. Soci.a~ So1eno~, llew York, 1951, 210-211. 
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0) Similarity between alternatives 
The experimental evidenoe oonoerning the rolationsh1p between the differ-
Gnees in the alternatives a.nd the ditfioulty ot the deoision oom'irms the 
oommon sense expeotation that the greater the similarity between the aIt.rna-
tiv •• the Greater the diffioulty in making deoisions. The evidenoe for this 
oomes from investigations in whioh the extent of the sim11arlty between the 
alternatives has been, in SOZI'I& cases, in terms of the physioal properties 
of the stimulus. In other oases the extent of the similarity between 
alternatives haa been in terms of the degrees ot a subject-s preferenoe that 
have been objectively establiShed. 
Kellogg,aS in the experimGnt reported pr(~viously. plotted the curves 
ot judgement time against the magnitude ot stimulus differenoe using different 
visual intensities al the stimuli. Be tound that the choice time inoreased 
as the stimuli became aore s1m:11ar. 
Bemaon26 obta1D.ed one thousand judgements and judgement times !'ram three 
• 
subjeots. He used the method ot oonstant stimuli and two categories ot 
response for judgements ooncerning the relative length 01' lines. He, lite 
Kellogg,B' found that the smaller the difterence between the stimuli the 
longer the judgement time. 
2&xellogg, ~he Time ot Judgement in Psyohometric Measures." Amerioan 
Journal .2!. P8Z!ho10N;. XXXXII, 1931, 66-86. 
26y.A.C. Heamon, "Time and ACouracy ot Judgement," P8l?holo~ical R~ew. 
-':1I1I. 1911. 186-201. 
21'el1ogg, Ibid. 
-
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Daahiell28 used esthetic judgements with the method ot paired oomparisons 
to investigate whether the time taken to make a choice varies oonsistently 
with the amount ot dltf'erenoe in preterence. He had subjeots sort pieGes ot 
oolored ~J&per and rank: them in order ot preference. A oomparison of the 
average choice times of different ranks ot oolor preferenoe showed a procrea8 
inorease in the average length of ohoice time tram the most to the least 
preferred. He also tound that as the size of the intervals between rank. 
decreased there was an increase in choice time. 
In the experiment by Wells which has been reported earlier she bad 
subjeots make a ranking at taste preterencea and found that the deoision timea 
between alternatives inoreased as the ditferenoe in preferenoe decreaaed.29 
the results of the above experiments. and others.30 support the oonoluaiOD. 
that the greater the similarity betwGen alteruatives the greater the dlttl-
cul ty in deciding between tbEtm. 
2. Subjective Factor. 
e.) Confidence 
The relationship between the oonfidenoe of a person in ~ deoisions 
and the int'luenoe ot t.his on h1. decisions is of oonsiderable importanoe. 
28Dashiel1. tt Affeoti va Value Distance as a Detcmn1nant ot Aesthetic 
Judgement-T1mes." Amerioan Journal 2!.. PSloho1op_ L. 1937. 67-67. 
2~~~11s. "the Phenomenology of Acto of Choice, an Analysis of Volitional 
Consoiousnes.," Britilh Journal 2t PS$olog. Monogra.ph Supplement IV. 1927. 
1-150. 
3Of.attnger. "Studies in Deoi8ion. 1. Deo18ion~1me, Relative Frequenoy 
ot Judgement aDd Subjeotive Confidenoe as Related to Physioa.l Sttmalu8 
DUterenoe." Journa.l ~ Exper1ment8;,1. Psyohol0jQ':, XXXII. 1948, 291-306. 
29 
Essentially this question deals ~~th the ways in which a person'srelatlve 
oertainty or unoertuinty about his decidon affeots his decision behavior. 
Early experimental work in this area did not investigate the individual 
differenoes that were noted with respeot to deoision behavior aDd COnfidence. 
several investigators found that deoision time was longer where the subjeots 
felt les8 oonfidenoe in their decisions. 
aeumanSl had his three subjects express their degree of confidence. 
baaed on a tOUl" point I;iooale. following eaoh judgement. ae found that an 
increase in decision time was generally accampanled by a deorease in oontidenoe 
Se'.\IU'd,S2 found that there were marked incUvid,ual ditterenoes 1ft oonfidence 
ratings where the stimuli consiated ot a r.sponse to reoall -.terial. She 
used several types ot recognition experiments in which the subjects were 
instruoted to say whether or not the st11mlli presented. 1n the second part ot 
the exper1ment were the s_ a8 those which bad been presented earlier. SClIIIe 
of the at1muli had been abown previously and some bad. not. The st1Jialll pre-
• 
sented difrering degrees ot ditfioulty for reoognition. ODe hundred and eight 
subjects partioipated in the exper1mont. Among the 1.n4lvidual ditterences 
wore that aame of the subjects preferred the upper extrema. ot the oontid.enoe 
tairly even distributlon in their oonfidence ratings. Aoourate d.eeldona 
Sla.lBOn. "'1'1me and Acouraoy ot Judgement." PS12hol!Wieal Review, XVIII. 
1911. 186-201. 
S2aeorgene lie Sewari. ttReoognitlon-Ti.mes as a Measure of Confideno .... 
Arohives !t PSY!h01or,y. IC. 1928. 1-52. 
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tended to be aocompanied by greater degrees ot oonfidence and to be given more 
quiokly than inaoourate deoisions. Volkmann33 gave eaoh ot three observer' a 
ser10s of one hundred oomparative judgements. These judgements oouaisted of 
deciding Which ot two linea had the greater incline. He used the method of 
oonstant stimuli in a two category judgement. Following the oomplete aeries 
of judgements the prooedure was repeated. In the repeat procedure the subject 
reapoDded with the amount of oertainty he had about the oorreotness of his 
previous judgement. Eleven categories ot oertainty were used. During the 
original presentation the ti_ ot reaponee was noted. ivhen the reaponse times 
fram the tlrDt presentation were oorrelated with tM degree. of oertainty they 
showed that the greater the oeJ"'tainty in the judgement the shorter the time 
of response. 
'I'he experimental findings that suggested that aame individuals aeemed 
to function within a given range of oonfidence was followed up by JohruJon.M 
lie investigated the generality of oonfidenoe with respeot to the making of 
judgements. ae was primarily ooncerned with whether tiL person who is oonfident 
of one judgement was likely to haw the same relative degree ot oonfidenoe in 
another judgement where difterent st1Jlluli were used. He had forty.one subjeota 
make thirty-ti.... two category judgements on Moh 01' four kinds 01' st1mulus 
material. The stimuli included were, the length ot U.nea, the meaning of 
l f 
3SJohn Volkman, ~h. Relation of the Time of Judgement to the Certainty 
of Judgement," P.$l2hololZioal Bulletin, XXXI, 19M, 872-673. 
S4.Johnson, "Confidenoe and Speed in the Two-Category Judgement," AJ"oh:lwa 
.2!. P.8l!holoQ. CCIXL. 19S9. 1-62. 
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words (thirty-six true talse statements defining words), the reoognition of 
geometrio tigures some ot which had been previously shown, !~nd tho position or 
the subjeots hllUlds 1n relation to designated points of reterence. The psy-
ohology instructor ot the subjeots rated the in self-confidence on the 'basis 
of his impre •• ion of thea in this reapeot. After eaoh jud{;emcrt the subjeots 
expressed a degree of oonfidence in the ju4gement. JOhnson toUDd that hie 
subjects mfr. very oonsistent in their expressed oonfidence in judr;:emnts of 
any one type. Be also fO'l.1Dd a. fairly hip positive oorrelation be'tween the 
subjeots oonfidence in hia judgements and the oonfidenoe rating given the 
subjects by their instructor. He 1nt&l'pI"eted this I" of .60 all 8UPfJorttng hia 
hypothesi. that a personality ohn.raoterlstio of confidence is refleoted in the 
judgement behavior ot 1ndlviduals. The generality of oonfidence ot subjeot. 
from one task to another was found to be dependent to a M8.lIJUl"able degree upon 
the individual*s charaoteristic in this regard. 
b) Personality charaoteristios and decision behavior 
• Thue far the findi11gs presented have been 4eri ved f'ram investiga.tions 
where subjects have been aeked explioitly to malee judgements. However. deois. 
ion. are involved in other types of' situations. Re8ponaes to Rorschaoh oards. 
for example. iDvolve the deoisions of whioh kiDd of response the subject 
ohoose. to r,iva. Be can deoide to five a re8p\m~5') which solects a good like-
ness or- one which barely hints at the configuration that i8 aotually there. 
In either caso the deoision oom.es in tho fora of the subjeot implioitly saying, 
"This is what I ohoose. tt This formulation ene.blos the use of obBervationa 
regarding the reaction tiMs to Roraohach cards tor shedding further light on 
deoision behavior in regard to personallt';j'e 
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Phillip. and Strdth36 offer omp:l.rioal observations in regard to the above 
The time of the first response to Moh of the carda has promiMnt 
personality oorrelation although it laoks diagnostio siGnifioance. 
Mean response times ot 10 seconds or less are characteristio ~f 
tunature and impulsive persons who lack fOf'Osight or plann:1ng ability 
and typioally are passive and sugge8tible. Lengthened reaotion 
times ••• are associated with cautious. unepontaneous, typioally rigid 
and methodioal adjustment and wi th the tendency to a.void new 
situations or to aPPl"o&ch them with reluotance. 
l'heae observa.tions are in general agreement with flDd1ngs f'rom an 
investigation in ~ich personality data was oollected on subjects who performed 
tasks lnvolving decisiona. 
Block and Peteraon36 studled fifty-three I.U."III1 cfUoers using a battery of 
personality teats, peroeptual-oognl tin tasks. interviews. psycho-dramas. and 
other teohn1ques. Each subject was them described by each ot eight starr 
members by mean8 cf a 76 it. Q sort rating and an adjeotive check list. 
A oomposite Q and a oamposite adjeotive oheok list was derived for .aoh 8ubje 
These 8ubjeots were given deoisions to make 1n a two oategory experiment in 
which the method of oonatant stimuli was used. The subjects had to deoide 
whether one line was longer or shorter than tho other. F1f'teen poai tiona ot 
line.. were used 1Jl graduated differenoes of' one sixteenth ot an inch. Eaoh 
position was repeated ten ttmes. After each judgement the subjeot rated hie 
degree of OGllfldence 1n the 3udgement. Judgement times and response. wore 
86phillipa and Smith. Borschaop InteFR!!tation. New York. 1963. 196. 
36Jack Block and Paul Peterson, "Same Personality Correlates of Confide 
Caution. and Speed in a Decision Situation," The Journal of Abnormal aDd 
Soc1al, Psy?hology• Ll, 1955. 34-1:1. - • - -
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reoorded. Subjects were then cateGorized 3.8 either Overly Confident. O'J'erly 
Cautious, or as having Warranted Confidence. This catogorization as based 
on the appropriateness of' his oonfidenoe as measured by his acouraoy in judge. 
ment. 
A comparison 111';18 made betmten the Q sort desoription ani the adjeotive 
cheOk list'with the three typ.s of categories. The group classified as Overly 
Confident were found to have been judged as owroontrolled. constricted, 
blastery. dogmatic, and with little tolertmOe for the oamplexities or living. 
the group classified as Overly Caatious were judged to be lAoking in self-
relianoe. overly introspective. and to have difficulty '11 sustaining effOl"t 
arJA.i delaying grat11'ioatlon. Th.is group was believed to adjust to the world 
via non-participation. The personality data on the group ratod as having 
Y;e.rranted Confidence pictured them as being aelf-rell&nt. soob.lly perceptive, 
flexible wi tbout being fluid, and able to sustain eff'crt wi thout being 
perseverative. In addition they appeared to adapt to different situations 
as required, in contrast to the other two groups. 
On the basi. of the decision timos the total au.ple wu.s divided 1nto fast 
and slow decid.rs. A comparison wao made betweon those groups in teras of 
personality oorniat.,.. The fast deoider in. both oasy and diffioult decldon 
situations was found to be lao1d.ng in oonfluenoe W'1d s.lf ..... ssortivenes.. Some 
ot tho personality correlates associated with the fa.st deoider _1"8 passiv1ty, 
oonforms. ty" a tendency to overoontrol and inh1bi t himself. Ill. slow personal 
tempo. rigidity" and pedfU1tl0i8llle ').:he slow deoider was round to be self-
oomparison of acouraoy and inaccuraoy with the personality 
reveal any signifioant results. 
The investigators po11'1t out that the findings 1n many reapeota do not 
meet with the oommon sense expecta.tion.. They sugreat that the tast deoider 
1n thia situation responded 1n this way beoause he is unable to withstand the 
pressure of maklDg deoisiena and oapi tulates quickly. On the other hand they 
believe the slow deoider _s able to take more time because he c~ assert 
h1maelt 8Jld be JDOI"9 leisunly in maldJ:lg these decislena. BCJ\'iIever, they also 
attribute the ..... t para4oz1oa,l nature ot the f1nd1Dgs to the particular 
ld.D4 of decision situation faoed by the 8ub3eot. In the.e deoie1on situati011.1 
a response was readily available to the deoider in the fora of "longe .. " or 
"ahOl"tel"u aDd the 1IIportanoe of' the outoarae of the deoislon ls Dot great. 
They sug;est that if the deoision 'MU"e more oamplelt and . more important the 
present fast deolder would be ftoiUatlDg and slow, and the present slow 
deoiderwould deolde rapidly. Anothe .. explanation tor their riDdings may li. 
within the way the data. _. analysed, They do not report on the question of 
• 
whether there were two 01" more t~s of fast aDd slow deoiders. Scao tast 
deoiders _y be iD&oourate but oODf'ldent while others -7. be accurate but 
lack confidence. The .... ay be true for .low deoidersa It would S8_ that 
an aDal)'8is of the ctata wh iob takes into oonalder&.tlcn accuraoy, OOD.fldenoe, 
speed. QDd personality TaJ"1abl.s mir"bt nveal f1z:uU.ngs oongruent with 
expeotatlODB. 
lnd1o~te ~\t oertain objeotlve and subjective faotors operate in tho decislon 
behavior of people. A positive relatlonahip exists between the number of 
alteJ"Mtive choioes .. persOft 1s faced with and the d1tfioulty or the deoision. 
This relationship i. partly dependeDt on the equivalence of the alternatives. 
The oontext of the deoision situation, with reference to In.utruotions. In-
fluenoea the ohoioes Md.e and the t_ taken to make them. the greater the 
similarity between the alternatives, the more diffloult the dec1.ion i. a.ncl 
the longer it ta.kea to make the deo181on. The general lewl of oontidence 
which lAo person haa is refleoted in his approaoh to deoision malting. A high 
level ot oODtidenoe appears to lead to more rapid deoisions than when a low 
level of oonfidenoe i8 oharaoteristio ot the person. TheN are augr;eatlons 
that other per.onality attributes may be characteristio or a person'. approach 
to mald.zlg deoisions. However, the evidence i8 1nconolu.aive with respect to the 
charaoteristios whioh a.re tound with different types ot decidoD behavior. 
c. neoision Diffioulty aDd Conflict 
s.v&ral factors have been noted above which haw been toutld to Wluenoe 
the amount of diffioulty .. person experienoe. in maklng deoisions. There i. 
expertmantal evidenoe that suggests that difficulty in maktDg deoisions has 
• 
resulted in ocmtliot. The oonclusion that S<1118 types of decision aituatlou 
invol". oonflict for people is derived traaa two prinoipal sowooes. One 80uroe 
is theOl'eatioa.l formulations from vitioh hypothe.es have been d..".loped aDd 
tested against experimenta.l evidenoe. Another 80\U'ce has been experiments in 
which behavioral oriteri& support the oonolu&1on that .. deois1on situation 
ls & type of oonfliot situation. 
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Cartwright~1 advanced a quantified theory positing Ii relationship between 
deoision diffioulty. deois1on time, and oonfliot. Bis theoretioal position is 
that a deoision situation involves the presence ot opposing forces and that a 
person would probably experienoe some oonf1iot in making a ohoice each t1me. 
Re did several expertments 1n whioh a series of st1muli were 3ltrerentlated 
into aaveral ranges of equivalence and f\ oater;ory DNII8 established tor each 
of' these ranges. He found that a direct relationship obta1n&d between the 
relatiw tNquenoy of the altemati.,. chosen. the s1Jd.lu1.ty between the 
alternatives, and the length of time it took to make a d.eldon. Tho .. 
st1muli whioh. when ocapared with each other, were oho.a with equal trequen07 
had the madmal dooision time. Those at1mull which were next in the relatlft 
frequenoy of choioe had the next largest .seddon ti:me, and so on. Aas\.1l81ng 
that the relatlve frequenoy of ohoice botwen alternative. does ,..f1oet the 
degree of' oonfliot, then the deoision time would also appeflU'" to be an 1ndlca-
tor of oonfliot. TheM ooao1usions were ooatil'JD8d by Festinger.88 ' 
• 
Miller presents an aDa1yel., ot oonfllct whioh is, in part, applleable to 
an understanding of the twes or oontUot 1n deoision situations. Three types 
ot deoision diffioulty may be discerned in his analysis. One type of decialoa 
3TCartwrlght, ltpeolslon-r1m8 in Relation to the Dlrrerentlatlon ot the 
Phenomenal :r'ield.tt ~s~ologioa~. R~ IlL. 1941, 42&-442. Cartwzolght and 
rc'e~rt:;inger. ftA quantitat ve , eoryor J59'0islon.- PS~i!lca1 ReY1~ L. 
1943, 695-621, Cartwright. -Tho Relation of DeoisIOn to tiie Oa: gOries 
of Response." ~rtoan Journa~ 2trsl2ho~oGl' LXV. 1941. lT4-196. 
-F'estinger, "Studies in Deols1on. I. Deo1s1on...lJ.'1.me, Itelat1 .... Frequency 
of Judgement and Subjeotive Oonfidence as Reluted to Physioal Stimulus 
Differenoe, It JO'UI'llal!?!. !xp!r:SJ.aental ~l!201oiQ) XXXII. 291-306. 
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difficulty is present When both alternatives are desirable. Under these eir-
oumsto.noes he proposes that even where the alternatives are equally desirablo 
the tendency will be to approach tho ne!lrest alte:rnative or the goal that 
happens to b9 chosen first. In another type of ohoice a person is faced w1:th 
making a choiee bet_en undesirable alternative!.l. In a third ~ype of deoision 
situation. which a180 presonts oontlict,. a person has to decide whether or not 
to choose a single alternatiw whioh M.e both positive and negative qualitles. 
E.'v1denoe fran a number of exper1m.ental studies is presented in 'Which behavioral 
and time b:adlces or conflict are used to support his B%19.lyaiS.38 Although thls 
Id.Dd of appl"Oach to an understanding ot decision mald.ng and ccm:f'liot does not 
arglM against Cartwright'. tormulatiana40 it places greater emphasis on tho 
motivatlonal aspeots or decision behavior. 
Many expor1aentl with a.n:lJnals have been designed to produce an "experi_ 
mental neurosis" through the use of diffioult diaor1m1Dations. Generally the .. 
experiments have employed some type of oonditioning teohniqUII to create a 
• 
revl8.rd or punishJ:uent tS1tuation. Under these ec:ndltiona when the dlfferences 
between the stlmull hal:"," been ambiguous the behavior DOted has been described 
as evidence of.' R confliot. 41 ~"Jhere people have been uaed as subjocts in 
difficult deolaion situations the oCDlitiona tor the experS.:mlmt, and the 
3~enl B. Miller, ftE:x.perilMntal Studies or Confllct. tt l?!,rso~lltl ~ ~ 
B~hAvi~.r, D1eor?!'1"s,I ed. Joseph MoVioar Hunt, I. New York. 1944. 431-465. 
4Ocartwr1ght and Fe8till&er. tfA \~ltative Theory at Decision.1I 
Pst<!holo,1o~f Review, L. 1943, 595-621. 
4lIIOIfiU"d S. Liddell. "Conditioned ftef.'lex Method." ~.rs~lltl 2 ~ 
~hav1pr Di.o~er:8, od. Joseph MoVioar Hunt, I. lew York, 1944. 389-430. 
rosults. have Cenerally been less dramatic. 
In the experiment by ~'Jella,42 noted above in another context. subjects 
had to choose 'betvroen previously evaluated altermtiYes oonaist1nc of taste 
preferenoes in liquids. A psychogalvanometer was attaohed to the subjects 
throuehout the expor1msnt. She reported thAt a lowering at re;;.iatanoe 
followed the presentation or liquids far which the subject had a similar amount 
of preterenoe. In addition, a drop in resiutance reg~rly aooompanied the 
meJd.ng 01' the decision. These findings offer support for the interpretation 
that tension is present during the Focesa of r!lfl.k:1.ng diffioult decisions \'.bloh 
reaches a ol:l.max won the subjoot e;iwa his deoision. 
God.beer43 had ohildren mt;,ke a choice be~n candy and t07sold1era. An 
attempt was made to equate the number or to)" soldiers mioh equalled .. piece 
01' candy for eaoh child. One Croup 01' children was observed under conditions 
where the altern&.tives were equal and another e;1'"OUp vm.S observed where the 
alternatives were Ul.lequal. Three measure, ot oonrUct behavior were emplO)'ed • 
• 
a) movements or a lever which indioated. the ohild's ohoice, b) the oye move-
ments baok and forth between alternatives were counted, aDd. 0) the decision 
time was reoorded.. The subjects who hsd to ohoese between equally dea1rable 
alternatives showed more eye movements, moved the lever baok and forth in the 
direction of both a.lternatives more treql»ntly .. a.nd took longer to make their 
• • u 
UWells • "The Phetta'Jlf)nology of Aots of Choice, an Analysis ot VolitlOD&l 
Consoiousness,lt ~ British JOUZ'Z'la;l 2t ?slohol0tQ::. Monograph Supplement, IV. 
1921.. 1-150. 
4~. Godbeor.. ftFaotors Introducing Conflict 1n tho Choice Behavior ot 
Children. It Disaertat1on. Yale University, 1940. Reported in !,;11ler, Ibid. 
-
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choioes than tho othor group_ 
In un experiment by lktrker, confliot in Il dp.oision 3itu!O\.tlon ,.as boruwior-
ally elioited as WGll as Ii. eor~p;r1aon be~n the rolative amount of' oonflict 
in a "real" as compred to en n'U.'Ol"eal" decision situation. FA presented a. 
s~l.e ot ton year old hoyt with a. "rea.l Q choico betmum t'1iIO liquids. The 
"reality" \'1'6.8 introduced by ~:.:n· c.xpor1lDental oondition that the subjeots had 
to drlnk the liquids they obose. In the other situation the subjeots l'.lWre1:r 
had to ohoose Whioh ot two liquids they would drink !! tl-..ey bad to dri.."lk OM 
01' them.. Deoision time and JIIOVOlllonta baok and fcrth bet"~n ehoioos WGre 
used to est1mate the amount of c·onfliot engendered by the choioe. The liquid. 
wore first arranged by the sUbjeots 111 their order 01" preterenoe by meu.JJ,lt ot 
pa.1roo oomparisons. The results showed that &8 the ditterel'lOCI in preterence 
between the alternatives deoreased the deoi.sion time increa.sed. The length 
of the decision t~ v:as fOUDd to haw a. positive relationship to the tretlutm07 
of lever ~ts. The :t'indil'l6s WW'$ not oonolusive with respeot to sign1t1-
• 
cant statistioal differences in the "real" and "unreal" decia1.011 3itua.tlons. 
produoo more conflict behavior. in the form of trequency 131.' l()VGr movemelXta, 
than hypothetical ones." This evidence sUGf.;ests if differeMes in attitude 
towards these two types of Situations exist, they are one of deeree rather 
The literature reviewed thus flU" is tenerally contil'lD9.tory of the p08itiaa 
""ROger G. Barker_ nAn Experimental Study of the Resolution of Conflict 
by Children, lime Elapsi1'lg and /unount ot VicariOUS Trlal-e.nd-ErrOl" Occurring. tt 
Studies !!!. Pers.onal~tz, ed. Q. MoNemar and }l. A. Uerrill. New York. 1942. 
that 8. deoision si tuatlon 18 a type of' oonfU.at situation. Addltlonal support 
for thls pos1tlon 11 €~a1ned wb.en dlfficult declalOD1 a:re lmrolved. Vlewi1'1g a 
deo181on sltuatlon as a type of oonflict sltuatlon appears to apply 'to deolsica 
involving atimu11 of little real consequence to people. suoh aa 3udgements of' 
11nes. a8 fill as Whore the alternatl.,... lavolve subjective preteNnoes. 
,;here deoiaS.om involve ttroal" oonsequence. rather than hypotrurtloal ones the 
be qua.ntlta;tive rather than qualltative. 
D. Group CClIIDparisOIl8 ill Deol.ion Beha'V'101" 
The prediotlOl'1 has pNVlously been adVl:Uloed by another investigator that 
diff.reDOeS in deoislon-b18 and aoouracy would be fOUDCl 1a ocaparlDg normals 
a.nd neurotioa 1n 4e01s101'1 sltuatlona. ..er oalled attent10n to this Fobl_ 
through po81Nl&t1Dc a.n aM1agoua rela.tloaah1p betvAJen reaotl..-ts.. IU.ld form 
level OIl the ROI'sob&cm. Iolld deolslon-t!M 8I.Id aocuraoy 1a a psychophysical 
expel'iment. AooordlDg to bis tormulation. 1n the forJl'lB1" situation the I\lbjeGt 
• 
must deoide whether to 1Dblblt impulsive associations in. order to aob1eve 
reality oriented a88oo1atiOZUl or reduoe tIM tenalon 1D the situation by giv1ag 
1mpuls1.,. r •• pcmae.. In an ixJ;vestigatlon of the relatlonahip 'between reaction 
tiDD and fom le.,.l on the Rorlohaob be f'0\.Ul(\ a high poaltive relatlonaMp 
between the •• £&o1;ors tor AOnII\la. He explaJ.Da thls t1Ddlzag in te,. of the 
subjeot t s oapaolty to end.ure truatratlon 'Wbloh e.bles h1a to 1Dh1blt 1Da.deqlB 
responses. This cpl&natlon prov1del the baa18 tor his predlotlon that neu-
rotlos would have a 8lgn1ftoant1, lower po.ltlve oorrellltion ~ deo18ion 
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t1m8 and acouraoy in a deoision situation than normala.'5 
The flndings trOD. inveaticr,ntiona oGmpI\r1Dg paycholo~ioally l1.Ol"JI!Jal and 
abnOrmal groups tends to offer oontift'l1fltory evidence that diffet'encea in tileit' 
reaoticm.a to de01sion ai tuations exist. Theae findings generally oenter around 
deoision time difterenoes between such groups. It will be reoalled that 
experimental evidenoe supports the ocmolud.on that deoisicm tiM 1. a 1'&Iit&8UJ"e 
of oan1"11ot. Used tbualy, lome studi •• lAvol"f'1.rlg the deoiaion time taka to 
oboose IlL level of aspiration have applioation 1rl the present oontext. The 
oODfliot iDvOlnd i8 probably between one'. desit'e for •• U-eeteaa aacl ltatua 
a8 opposed to ozw'. feU" ot ttdlun 111 ~ the goal ohoIen. It one 
wanted to gdn EXimum .... vance ot beiDg oornet in fulfilling his aap1ratlQJ1 
level one could choose a "WIry low level ve1")' rapidly. Pre....ably. additional 
tiM ia taken b7 ... aubjects beoause of their attempts to itaquae,. out" 
the blghest choice within their aeU-e.tilaus of their capabilities without 
beiDg incorrect. Prev10ua 1lrv'eatigatorl ave observed that O!'W a.spect of the 
• 
level of aspiration i8 a. deoiaion a1 tuatloa when the person i8 attempting to 
deoide the level of difficulty he will attempt.46 
Escalona did a study ot different dia.r,.nostio groups with reOll.N to the 
time taken to ohoose a level of aspiration. She oampared a group ot sixteen 
manio patients, 24 depres.ed patients, am 38 DOl"IDal 8ubjeot.. Two tn-s 
of tasks W$J"$ used. In the f lrat taak the subjeots had to choos. rrca a 
46:lernard Keel'. "The Relative Difficulty ot the ROJ:'aoha.oh Carde." 
JOl.U"D&l !!.. Pro~ootive TeGhni9Wts, XIX. 1955. 43-63. 
46:Lowin. Fl.1~ Tp.0!7 !!!. Sooial Soience, New York. 1951. 21O-2n. 
seri8. of paper and pencil mazes \\hioh were o.rranged in order of d1f'ficulty. 
In the other type of task twelve peg board. graded in aiH \'leN used. In 
order to avoid an overlap in reactions which might ca.neel out m&aningtul 
differences. the depressed group 'WaS alasaUied into tive groups. This div1s 
ftS based em differences 1n the types ot "tardation manifested. The quanti-
tatln I88.sures obtained supported the behavioral d1atlnotions Q11 v.bioh the 
depress.ci group had been di"rided. The total. depresslve group averaged slgn1fi-
oar.rtly longer to ae.ke their deoisl0D8 than e1 ther ot tho other groups. 'I'he 
dl.frerenoe. between tbe D01'l'I.I&l.s and the ardos were negUg1ble on the az •• 
and 8OJIlIIJWha.t aborter for the normals than the maa10s em. the peg board. A. 
measure 01' conflict assUlllltd to be 1Ddependent of deaision tl __ s taleen. This 
oorud.sted ot the number or fluctuations in glance ~ the different 
Ghoioes. Fluetuation 111 gl.an.ce _s considered to be a "tleot1on of' Utdeo1sion 
and the"t •• oonfliot. Tho d.o1s1on tta D818\U'$ "lUI ooncluded to be a reli-
able indicator of confl1ct 81!L08 it 8.howed oorrespondtng lnorea.aes With the 
• 
measure of' fluctuation in glanoe. The f1Dd1ngs from. this studY' sug(;ests that 
the depressed group experienoed more confUot in maldng deoisions than either 
of the other groups •• ' 
In a subsequant study Eaoalana iDVGstigated the use of the level of 
aspiration as a dlagnostio tool.48 The ts.-s taken to deoide on the 1.".,1. 
41S1~lle K. Escalona, "The Effeots of Suocess and Failure Upon the Level 
of Aspiration and Beha.v1or of »aAD1o-Depressive Psychosls," vfelfare, XVI. No.3. 
University of Iowa Studies. 1940. 191-302. 
48EIOaloDa, An Appl1oa.tion of tho Lewl of Aspiration Experiment to the 
Study of PersonaUty. Teachers College Columbia University Contribution to 
Education, lio. 931, New York. 1948. -
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of aspiration were reoorded and oamparisona made between adjusted aDd mal-
adjusted .Groupe. One group was composed of' nineteen people between the age. 
of 14 a.nd 18 years of age who \l'lere olassified by the investigator 8.8 overtly 
\'1'011 adjusted. This olaee1:£'1oation WIUJ made on the bald.s of sdlool data. \'!hioh 
included descriptive OOl!llDl1Jnts by school author1t1.es. The other group was 
olassified as overtly maladjusted people and was also composed at n1aeteen 
subjeot. in the same age range. Both groups were oonsidered similAr 1n all 
respects other than their persona.li ty adju8'tment. Data tr-. the California 
'lest of Peraon.eJ.ity was obt.oJ.z»d frca these groups tiU'Id later amlyzed. Sig-
nifioant dttfwenoea in the A(ljustmon't soores TleN fOU1'ld betwee.n the" groups. 
In the eJCP4'riment the groUpe were a.sbd to choose 'bet __ a series ot punle. 
of graded d1tN.ou.lty 111 tel'm8 of the level of difficulty they WN1ted to 
attempt. In addition to rooordiDg tM t1me taken to _lee a oho!O$, the 1'.I.l.I'Aber 
of fluctuations in glance ~tween alternatiTe choices wtlS approx1l1le.ted. 
Am.ol1.g the .findings trca this study the anrage dHia10n time ot the 
• 
maladjusted group was revealed to be signifioantly longar than that of' the 
adjusted group. The DBhdjusted troup also took e1gnit1oantly lcmger to make 
a deoision af'ter a fa.ilure than after a suooea •• than Wtt. the oa •• with the 
adjusted group. A quall tati ve Gl'lalya18 based on interview material showed 
the adjusted group to haw attempted to form a systematio plan for mald».g 
tuturo ohoices. This was signifioantly los. in evidenoe for the maladjusted 
group. i'Mse f1DdiDgs were interpreted as indioating that the mladjuatea. 
group showed. a greater seD81tiv1ty to fulure. a.n.d in antioipation ot tailure 
d.l~ lODger 1n snking deolulona. than the adjusted group. Despite their 
concern about failure they were not led to plan ahead systematioally regarding 
their deoisions to the same extent as the adjusted eroup. The decision 
v~U"iables of time and 'behavior appeared, therefore, to reveal I1gn1t1o(~nil 
differences between the groups. Those differences StI@a~est that the adjusted 
group was more effioient in several respeots than the maladjusted group in 
meldng deois1one. 
Iii may be aasu.med. that it Dlladjusted. groups clitter 1'1"O1ll adjusted groups 
in deoldon behavior that neurotic groups will .. 110 dlftor 1'1"0111 non-neurotlc 
groups, in this regard. S<ae evidenoe fro. the deoi.101'1 aspeots ot level ot 
aspiration atudies appears applioable to this question. 
Eysenok and HblDeltNtlt4e provide a tentative answer to the question of 
whether ditterent types of neurotio groups differ in the degree to whioh their 
need tor self-esteem iDtluenoes decision behavior. The _thod of tactor 
analysis was used to div1do a hoapital population OompClllled. ma1nly ot neurotio. 
into two groups. cae group, whioh was called "hysterioal." oontained those 
patients wbo8$ S,mptC1D8 mainly involved psychogenio oO!1'V'ersions. and hypo-
• 
ohondria.aia. The seoond group. which _a oal1ed ftdyethl'll1o." was oharaotarlNd 
'by .. &yIldJ'cae whoso ala t_tUJ"Os inolwied amtiety. reaotive depresalon. and 
ob •••• ional teudenoiea. Fltty male hysteriC a and fitt.1 male dysthymios were 
given the triple teater 1D .. level of aspiratlon situatlon. Thia task con-
aisteet ot keeping a small metal ball on a revolving miniature highway Whioh 
required the subjeot to antioipate hil moves. The task was repeated ten times 
-., 
49aana J. EyeenoJe, and H. T. H1.IIDelwit. "All Experimental Study 01' the 
heaotions of Ne.W"otio$ to Experiences of SuooeBS and Failure," Journal ot 
General PsZOholol5l~ r:J..:XY{. 1946. 132-134. -
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following a series ot praotioe trials and instruotlons_ The group. were 
equated for age, lntelllgenoe, and ability in the ten_ The dysthymic group 
was tound to ohoose gca.ls which were fUrther tram their aotual atta1maent than 
the hysterio group_ The hysterios tended to deoide on a lower goa.l arter 
failure lIlJ1(i a hi~ gca.l art ... auooeS8 to a signiticantly v_tv degree than 
the dysthymios who tended 'to be mor. 1nt1exible in their decision making. In 
order to detel"m1zle whether the above Nsults were largely a tunotlon of the 
particular test used. the aper1mant ... repeated With dU'ferent subjects who 
fitted the de.cnptlon11 of the previous groups using a. ditfereDt teat. The 
results reported were 1n agr .... nt with those obtained in the first exper1mB 
These results indicate that the hysterio group tended to modlfY their deols1on 
behaTi01" in the 11pt of' their .xperlenoe to a. great.r degree than did 'the 
dysthy.m1os. The.. difterences augge.t the possibility that neurotio groupe 
may ditfer from Mob other 111 meanUagtul ways in other ld.D.da of de01810n 
81tuations. 
In another expers..nt RS.amelwi t 51 oompared dysthmio and hysteric groupe 
wi th NSpect to "lH'M and acouraoy on a Tariety of te.ts. Fifty subjecta 
were in each group. Eaoh ot the te.ts were aoored in ter.ru of' the time taken 
to oompl.te them and the acouraoy of the pertOl"DlllU1oe. Eaoh teat was done 
twice. at interest he ... , are the result, when the teat oonditions inoluded 
• t 
6Ori. T. H1molwelt, "A Study of' Tempel"UlGllt of Neurotio PersOUl by Means 
of .LeTol ot Aspiration Test.1t Tbesis. University ot London .. 1945. reported 
in Eyaenok. DiMnalons !!. ~,.!Jrsol1a11 t:, London, 1947.. 131. 
5lIbid., 150-154. 
-
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instructions to \vork as quiokly and acourately as possible. From the stand-
point of decision making subjects ware then faced with making a ohoice between 
these two factors. the ditferemes between the groups in tenne or the t1_ 
taken to complete the tasks were not statistioally signifioont but did indicate 
a tendency ot 1he dy~o group to be slower than the hysterio group. H0w-
ever II the dye'thyJldo group _s 8i gnifioantly more acO\ll"ate than the hysterio 
group on evory test. Th ••• riDding. are suggestive at po8sible differences 
between more oonventionally diagnosGci neurotio groups wi. th respect to deoilion 
ti.m8 and aoo\ll"&oy. 
H1mmelwit62 al.o eompared t~ groups of n0l"Dlal.8 with two types of 
neurotic group. (hysterio and dysthymio) using the tripl. wst.r deaorlbed. 
earlier. Om.t group ot normals was composed of 20 male soldiers. and th. other 
group oona1st9d ot 33 temale .ID.lU".... 'I'\!I'ellt~'w'O ale dysthymios oomposed one 
neurotio group. and twenty ma.le hysterios oomposed the other group. Pertinent 
to the study bere. 18 the finding that when' the neurotio group8 under-rated 
• their p8rtormmoe in the level cf aspiration situation they tended to decide 
to lower their goals still further. When they CfI1W-rated their performance they 
tended to deoide to raiee their goals still :rurther. The: normals. on the other 
hand. ahc:med a reversal of this pattern. One of the oonolusions that might 
be drawn trom this finding i8 that the neurotios tended to make more \.U'.1I"ealiati 
decla10nfl 1n the light of their past experience than did the normals. 
E. The Generality of Decision Behavior 
An important problem in investigating deoision behavior is the extent ot 
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its generality. Is the measure of the behavior 1n questlon characteristio ot 
the individual. or is it speoifio to each deoision sit_tion? Xt a person 
behaves 1.n the same way, or s1m1lar _y, in different tasks involv1ng 4eoislona 
suoh behavior 8ug~~e8ta generallty. 
The problem at generality has been previously referred to in regard to the 
relationship between oonfidence and decision behavior. The oonclusion of the 
study oited in this ret~ard was that individuals have a oharacteristio level ot 
oonfidence Ylhloh is mm1f'ested in different types of deoision situations.53 
Decision time has been. suge;ested as a lII8asure whioh depends on the degree 
of caution and restraint With 'Which incU.vlduals approach ohoice situationa. 
In addition. deoision time may be a measure ot the dtttloulty indbi.duals haft 
in resolv1Dg same types of oonfliot.54 
Festinger and Y~pner65 investic~ted the generality of deoision time in 
the prooess ot construoting a test of decision time. They used 16 temale 
university students who were given a series ot four tests which involved a 
total of 130 judgements tor eadl subjeot. The tests were arbitrarily oon-
siderod to represent some divergenoe in tho types of 4 ecis10ns involvod. 
AJohnson, "Confidence fU1d Speed in the Two-Category Judgtllll1C!tnt," Arohivu8 
!!.. PSloholoQ, CCIXL. 1939, 1-52. 
54l<'estil1~er, "St\ldles in Docision, I. De0181on.tl.'1me, Relative FroqueD01 
of Judgement and Subjective Confidence as Related to I'hyaioal Stimulus Ditt.,.. 
enoe, Journal 2!.~~p!r1menta.l PSlcholo~h XXXII, 1943, 291-306. 
65reatlnger and l.apner. "A Test ..;;1' lJeoision Time. Reliabil1ty and 
• Generality'. Civil Aeronautios Ap.min1stration. D.i,;v1s1on 2t ~.'J8earch, Report 
NO. 48. 1946. 
Three of the tests involved psychophysical discriminations eaoh 01' lIhich 
inVOlved a different sensE) modality. They included. visual judgements between 
the length of' 11nes, taotual judGements between the size at angles, and tactual 
judgements bet"W'een the length of lines. The fourth task oondsted at judge-
ments between which or two words best :N. tted a partioular phrase. The words 
whioh were used were mostly 8)"l1onyma although the subjects were instructed 
otherwise. 
The principal measure derived trom the data was called deoision-t1me. 
'this measure represented the difference between the average time taken to 
deoide on tho easy disoriminations &nd the average ttme taken to deoide on the 
difficult disor1mina.tiOll8. The ];1"001_ of g<!}nerality was dealt with by detem-
in1r.ag the interoorrelations aJ!.lODg deoisicm.-t1mes obtained in the four deoision 
8i tuatioDs. 'Ihey found that the deo1e1on-t1ma tnteroorrelationa tor the four 
tests ranged from .62 to .69 end that all of the oorrelations were significant 
at the .01 level. The sl&e and significanoe ot tM oorrelation. is 'interpreted 
• 
by the investigators as indioating that the measure of deoie1on-ttme is an 
indicator 01' the ohlu'aoteriatio way in which people reaot to a type of oontliot 
situation. The narrow range ot interoorrela.tiona bet'fmen the tests ... 6 oon-
strued 8.S 1ndioat1:ag that the degree of generality does not deorellse as the 
pairs ot s:1.tuationa beOC3llle aore d1 wrGct. The s 1m1lArity ot the tasks is a 
reoognized \'I88.k:neas of this study with ... apeot to the problem. of generality 
as defined by the investigators. ~tO\Wfver. the f'1ndings are suggestive that 
deoia1on-t1me does haw 8. signifiu(:nt extent of generality. 
Indiv1dual consistency in the manner in Ybioh confllots ewer choices are 
solwd \\'8.8 deL'1Onstrated by Hovland and Seara-56 In the situation used tor 
the experiments. subjeots were instruoted to seleot between two alternatives. 
'the subjects had praotioed in a r-.utdan ordeZ" ~vo inoomps.tible manual response. 
and then vlere tresented simultaneously with the two lights Vthioh had served o.s 
a signal for the two 1nd1v1dual rosponses. }'our types of mrulual oonflicts were 
set up by usln,g different instructions tor tour different groups. One ot the 
findings. applioable to the presont oontext. was that 1n a givcn type of 
situation individuals were oonsistent 1n the way in which they resolved the 
oonfliot. 
The oombined evidence regarding the generality ot oonfidence and deoision 
time. aJ:ui individual oonaistenoy in solTing confliots 1nvolving a choice. 
indicates that scme aspeots ot deoision behavior may reflect stable persons.lit7 
F. S\1IJIID8.l7 
A deoision situation i1'lVOlvos a ohoioe between alternatives. As the 
• 
evidence oited has indicated. tb1s choice oan be made by aoting on both objec-
tive and subjective oonsiderations 1n the situation. By subjective oonsider-
ations we have roferenoe to suoh things as the degree of confidence ot the 
person. 'l'he prinoipal oonoern hore is \"4 th perso.n.ality oonsiderations vmioh 
miGht lead to diff'$l"(}nces in the ext<llnt to whioh one or the other type ot 
faotor predominates. This ooncern is related to the importanoe of suoh OO~ 
sidern:tions to deoision thoory and problems of adaptive beha.vior in baner~ .. l. 
56carl Hovland. and Robert Soars. ftExper1:ments on Motor Conflicts, Types 
of' Confliots and tileir Modes of l1esolutlon.1l J~~ .2!. ~r~tal Psyohologyj 
1938. 23. 477-493. 
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~~idonoe haa boon presented of a theoretioal and empirioal nature 
indioating that difficult deoisions involve a type of aontllot. The extent of 
the conflict has been found to bo, in scene measure, dependent on the extent 
of tho diffioulty ot the choice. Evidence ta.vors deoision tim a.s being a 
me·uure of coni'liot. lntel".lD.8 of this l!li8o.sure findingl have been presented 
indicating that people reaot ~laraoterlstioallyto the oOnj'liot in decision 
The findings from SCII'1e level ot aspiration studies have applicability to 
difforeDOse in d.eoidon behavior between normal. and abnormal groups. 'l'hese 
t1ndiDgs support the euggeation that normeJ. people function with greater 
objeotivity and er:f'lolenoy in making oertaln typos of deo1s10na than a.bnormals. 
Prov1ous investigations reveal certa.in d1:f'f'erences in the deolsion 
behavior of psychologioally normal as oompared to abnormal groups. However. 
no systematic lDvostlgaticm. ot ditterenoos in deoislon-ttme. aoouracy, 
generallty, and intrs.-1Ddiv1dual va.ria.bility between nOl"'m\il.l and neurotio 
, 
groups in deoidon situations has been dOlW. Remedying this detiolency will 
be the goal of this study. 
UE."l'HODOLOGY 
A. Desoription of Subjects 
A total of' 60 women bet\veen the aces of 19 and 45 with a. minimum of two 
years of biGh school eduoation were liIubjeots for the experiments. They were 
tested during the period £rem. Deoember 1954 through September 1965. This 
experimental population was composed of 60 individuals, 20 people in each of 
three groupa. One croup ms olassified as normals (here&.fter referred to as 
the No group). another group WIlt! ola.ssified flUJ impulSive neurotios (herea.fter 
-
referred to as the I group). and the third group was classified u cautious 
-
neurotios (hereafter referred to as the 0 group). With 4.0 representing high 
-
school education lncludix.g gndue. tion, the .. an of the No group was 4.a, the 
- . 
mean of the I group wa.s 4.6. aDd the mean of the C group was 4.'. t)1e amount 
- -
above 4.0 represents Ii portion of a you of oollege. The range of the eduoa-
tioo of the subjects 1noluded two years of high school up to one year of 
grQduate tra1.n1Jag. The mean age of the No group was 28.9 of the I group 31.6, 
- -
and of the C uoup 35.3 years. 'I'he age range of the subjeots was fram 19 
-
through 45 yea:re of age. 
The criteria detemntng the eligibility of subjects for the No group 
-
rested pr1ma.rlly on two factors. One faotor was the exolusion of' subjeota 
wi th any known psyohiatri0 diaab111 ty past or present. 1be other factor -.s 
the exolusion of subjects who were judGed to manifest adjustment diffioulties 
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in their ourrent employment. 'Ihese subjeots in the No group were all resident. 
-
of Lake County. Indiana. and were employed in olerioal capaoities in the l:..ake 
County Department of Publio i~elfare. 
Criteria of adjW3tment in em.plo~ were used. They 1noludeCl a rating 
by the Director of the Y~eltEU"e Depnrtment of the subjeot'" freed_ tram any 
ll$urotic disability as manifested on the job. and a tl tness report· on. the 
subject made out by her 1n1nediate supervisor. The Director il a professionally 
tra.ined pSychiatrio aocial work supervisor. Hi. otfice i8 oentrally located 
in the depa.l""t:.ment from whioh subjeots were drawn. and ill glass enolosed. These 
physioal featllN8 afford lWa an excellellt opportunity for obaemng the entire 
olerioal etaff during the performance of their duties and in their inten.otion 
while in the oftioe. 
ne was asked to ma.ke two judgements ooncerning eaoh olerical employee I 
(a) From your persona.l observation of this emplo)'EJe duril:l.g her hours 
ot employment is she tree of any neurotic disab111 ty? 
(b) Based on your knowledge of this person' IS supervisor am tlle 
relationship ahe baa to this employee. do you believe she 'WOuld. 
1. .Be reasonably objeotive in evalun:tlng bel" 1Jl all areas of 
her fitness report. 
2. Be reasonably objective in some. but not all areas of her 
titness report. 
(0) If the mawr to the above question i. (2.). list the areas of 
the fitness report where this laok of objectivity midlt be revealed. 
On an !:. priori basis it was decided that all potential subjects would 
be exoluded wham the Director believed to have a neurotio disability. Out ot 
a total of 45 potential subjeots two were e:>::oluded on this 'basis. The f'itness 
• F • 
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raport inoludes. amonc; other thin.c;l'l, tM areas of, intel"personal relationships 
on the job, oooperation with other staff members. ability to accept instruotiOD 
whare indicated, personal stubility, and pGrsor&al oMraoteristioa. These 
areas were assumed to be sensitive indicators ot possible malo.djustment. It 
the Ilireotor gave the opinion that the supervisor would not be objecti" in 
evaluating 0. potential subjeot in a~ of those areas the subjeot was excluded. 
One person was exoluded 01'1 this basis. 
A fitness report i8 _de out annually for each employee. To quaUty 
tor the No group 0. person's OV'erall rating had to be at lea.st so.tiataotary. 
-
In addition, she had to reoeive a. aatisfaotory rating, or better, in each ot 
the area. assumed to be sensitive to poad.ble maladju8tmerxt. On the basis of 
the supervisor's rat1Dga ODe employee was exoluded from the No group. A list 
-
ot the names ot all emplo.yees \Y.ho remained eligible was campiled. This list 
consisted of 41 names. 
It was reoogn1zed by the experimenter that the use of a psyohologioal 
test 1a the form of an adjustment inventcry might have increased the oont1denoe 
in the soreening process. The direc1»r 01" the agency from wb1ah the !2. group 
_s to be obta.ined deolined glv1ng a.dm1n18t1'atlw apPl'"O'Vlll tor this procedure 
en the balds that excessi ... anxiety might be generated tor the statt whioh 
might result in decreased work etfiolency. S1noe rease_bl. precautions were 
taken to eUmiMte people with a neurosis. and since the populatlon eff'enoed 
certain advantages from the standpoint of hOll1Ogenelty and a_U.abll1ty it _. 
deoided to proceed within the Itm!tatlons of this sample. 
The known practitioners 01" psychiAtry in La.ko county were contacted. and 
they agreed to aid in the ;fUrther soreeniDg ot people with a D.eUl"OslS from the 
~ group. They were eaoh sent a OOPY of the list of eligible subjeots and 
instruoted to indioate by & oheok~k the names of any person on the list 
wbom they had treated in the past, any person whom they were presently trea.t~ 
or any person whom they knew to have reoeived, or to be reoeiving, treatment 
for psychiatrio and/or psychologioal problema. The only olinio in this county 
whioh provides psychiatrio and psychological services, similarly agreed to 
review the names ot the people on the eligible list. The results ot this 
entire procedure eliminated two people trom the eligible list ot the No group. 
-
As a further precaution eaoh subjeot tram the No group was routinely asked 
-
whether she had reoeived, or was receiving, any kind ot psychologioal or 
psychiatrio oare. 1'Jo subjeot responded positively to this. 
Initially two types ot neurotios were sought tor the experiment. These 
were people with a neurosia ot the obsesaive-compulsive type, and people with 
& neurosis diagnosed a8 hysteria. These types were presumed to have distinotiVl 
oharacteristios pertaining to deoision behavior. The obses8i.e-oampulsive 
neurosis is otten aooompanied by indecisiveness and exoessive oautiousness. 
People with hysteria are frequently found to be impulSive in their aotions. 
Those olinios aDd hospitals which were oontacted as possible souroes for the 
above types of subjeots reported tha.t these subjeots were not available. The 
basis for their unavailability was either that tozomal diagnostio JlOIDItnolature 
was not ueed ill the settings, or that the partioular diagnostio type. belzag 
sought were extremely rare 1D thoae settings. Other oriteria for establishing 
the neurotio groupe were then oanaidered. 
A functional baaia inTOlving oomponente ot persanality oonsidered most 
pertinent to the behavior under study was employed in the seleotion of neurotio 
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groups. Impulsivity and caution appeared to be charaoteristioa which bear 
a 0108e relationship to de01sion behavior. An aocurate seleotion of a group 
of neurotios along this dimension was expeoted to reveal ~ deoision time 
differenoes between neurotios and normals. 
One of the oriter1a tor being a subjeot in the neurotio groups was that 
the person was aotively being treated tor an illness whioh bad been diagnosed 
as a neurosis. The dist1notion between the two neurotio groups was that thoae 
in the I group were judged by their treatment payohiatriata to be more impulsi ... 
-
than oautious, and those in the C group were judged by their treatment payoh1a-
-
trista to be more cautious than impulsive. 
In eaoh of the aettiDgs where the experiments were run the paychiatrists 
who were potential souroes for subjeots were seen either1ndividually or 
oolleotively. They were given an explanation of the definition of impulsivity 
and caution as it pertained to thia study. The idea was emphasized 11'1 thia 
explanation that we were not oonoezoned with the dynamio meaning of those terms 
, 
as they migb:t apply to our subjects, but were U.mltlDg this desoription of 
impulsivity and caution to the behavior of the patients 11'1 question. \When a 
patient met the oriteria tor the neurotio group the treatment psychiatrist was 
given a toraed-ohoioe question to answer regarding the patient. The question 
was posed in the tollowlDg way. "Based 0:<7. your knowledge ot this pati'.Jnt, it 
you had to classify her behavior 1n terms of impulsiveness or QautiouSZl8SS 
would you classify her as. (a) impulsive. laoking suffioient restraint, or 
(b) too oautioua, overly indeoisive." IJ.'he olassifioation of eaoh patient wa. 
not _de known to the operiruenter until after the oompletion of the testing 
session.. 
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The establishment of the diagnoses for the patients \¥ho made up the 
samples of neurotios proceeded differently at the different clinios. However. 
in eaoh of the olinios these diagnoses were formally made by the senior psy-
chiatrists who were either eligible for. or had passed their speoialty board. 
in psychiatry. In two of the olinios the diagnoses resulted from diagnostiO 
oonferencea presided over by senior psychiatrists. Material at these oonfer-
enoe. included the social and psyohiatrio histories, and psychologioal tests 
where they had been part of' the study made 0:£ the patient. In the other 
olinio the diagnoses were made by senior psyohiatrists on the basis 0:£ psyoh1a-
trio interviews 'With the patients. Allot the forty patients making up the 
neurotio samples were aotively engaged in psyohotherapy at the 01ini08 tram 
whioh they were obtained. 
B. Method of Obta1ning Subjects 
After the lilt of a9 eligible subjects tor the No group 1'1aS oomposed each 
-
potential subject was lent a memorandum signed by the Director of the Depart-
• 
:ment of Publio Welfare. This memoraDdum told them that they might be oontaoted 
by the experimenter and asked to take part 111 a research project oonoerned 
with gaining a better understanding of people. The notioe wont on to state 
that this projeot had the approval of' the Direotor but ft_ voluntary insofar 
as their partioipation _8 oonoerned. Sinoe the order of the .names on the 
list was purely random, data. was obtained on tLt) first 20 subjeots for the 
purpose 0:£ analyais. 
In order to get patients tor the .2. and ! groups all psyohtatrio olinics 
treating adults. whioh were within oommuting distanoe of Chioago. Illinois 
and Gary. Indiana were oontaoted by phone and mail. A brief explanation ot the 
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researCh problem was given along with a request for their cooperation in provid. 
lng patients. Six of the nine olinios oontacted were unable to provide 
patients meeting the requirements of the investigation. 
The three nma.1n1ng ol1n1os whioh agreed to provide patients meeting the 
criteria tor the exp6r1ment included the Mandel Cl1n1o of ldohul Reese 
Hospital. Ch10fJ.go, The 14ontgQlD8ry Ward Clinio. Northwestern University Clinios, 
Chioago, and The Lake County Jiental Health Clinio. Gary, IDdiana.. It was 
neoessary to ule all three ot these olinios sinoe no aingle one of th~ oould 
provide the required number of subjects within a reasonable time period. 
In eaoh ot the above settings the folders on every oase in treatment 
were reviewed 'by the experimenter. A list was made up ot the names and diag-
nosel ot those 0&8ea which met the pl"'Gdetel"Jlined oriteria. The a:1ms and methcdl 
of the exper1meDt were explained to the paych1atrists responsible tor the 
treatmont of the oases selected. Thi, was done by the per.on in oha.rge ot 
researoh at the institutiona together with the experimenter. In addition. tho 
• 
psyohiatrlats wre given a mt.aeographed statement (aee appendb 1.) to give 
to de.ignated patients 1n order to faoilitate getting patient oooperation in 
arranging appointments. 
As a result of this method of obta1n1Dg patients. Mandel Clinic supplied 
12 1. and 15 £. patients. Montg(D8ry Ward Clinio 4 !. and 3 £. patients. and Lake 
County Clinio 4 I and 2 C patients. 
- -
c. The Exper1menta.l StSmull and Administration of the Ta.sks 
The three types ot task. u.ed 1n the •• deoision .ituatlons have received 
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fairly wide us. for s1milar purposes elsewhere.l These tasks inoluded 
disor:lm1nationa between weights. d1sorim1x1atlona between UnesJ a.ml judgements 
between words. In each of the situations employed here both hard and easy 
deoisiona were iDvolved. relative to each other. within the range of oamparl-
sons whioh we w:Ul disouss. 'this relative difference in diffioulty botwsen 
hard and easy deoi81onl was based on the generally accepted assumptlon that 
large ditferences are more readily peroeived than small differenoes.! Some 
prel1m1nary work with several subjects bore out the expectatlon that the 
deoisions whioh had been olassit1ad as hard yielded lower levele of aoouraoy 
than thoee whioh had been olassified as 88.sy. This question will be disCUS8ed 
further when the results of this study are analyzed. 
The experiments were done in three different settings. All of the 8ubje 
trom the No group, fOUl" patients tram the I group, and two patients £J"<a the 
- -
£. group were tested 111 the s_ room. in the lAke County Mental Health Clinio. 
The 21 neurotio patients obtained through Michael Reese Hospital were tested 
• 
in roams set aside for this purpose at Mandel Clinio and the Psychosomatio 
Institute for aesearch and TraWng. The '1 Murotio patients obta1.ll8d through 
the Moabgamery Y'lard CliDio _1"8 tested in a room. in the Medioal Soboo1 of 
Northweatern University. The oonditione in all thJ:oee settings allowed tor 
lFeat~er. "Studies in Decision. 1. Deoiaion-T1me. Relative Frequency 
of Judgement, and Subjeotive Confidence as Related to Physical ;;t1mulus 
Differenoe." !~~ of Ex2!rlmental Pel!holo~, XXXII, 1943, 291-306. 
F'estinger and Wapner, "A 'fest ot Deoision !ime. Reliability and Generality." 
Civil Aero.nautios Administration" D,iviaion !!. R~a.a.roh, Report No. 48, 1945. 
2Woodworth. !Si~r:lJDGnta..1. PSl!hol0Q:, Bew York, 1988, 428. 
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oomplete privaoy and no interruptions ocourred. Provisions were made in eaoh 
of the roams where the experiments were conduoted to mainta1n as olose a. 
similarity 1n lighting oonditions as possible. However. there were undoubtedly 
variations in this regard. All praotioal attempts were made to take aooount 
of this. One method which _s used was to exolude natural light and to place 
the st1muli in a position vmere it would be well lit and not subject to 
shadOW's. During the ad2d.Distra.tion 01' all three tests a ItOp4atoh was used 
which 'MlS oonc.led from the subjects. They were all gi V$11 the testa in the 
follovllng order. 1. Weight Test, 2. Line Test, and 3. liord Test. 
c. ExperimaDtal Ta8s and Procedures 
After the subjeots entered the teatlDg room ldentity1ng data. lnolud1ng 
age and eduoation. was obtained irs them., The subjects tor the No. group 
-
were a180 asked whether they had reofd.V9d. or were reool~. any kind of 
psychologioal or psyoh1atrlo oare. None of the subj&cts responded positively-
to this question. 
1. The stimuli tor the Weight Teat oonal.ted of equal appearing weight8 
and the subjeota had to decide which of each peltr of .ights was the heavier. 
An 86. 82. '19. 64. and 50 gram weight made up the sert used. The S6 gram 
Wight _8 the standard and eaoh of' the other wights -.s oompared with it 
ten time. ma.J.d.Dg a total ot torty- deoisions. The oOllDp&J"isOWJ of' the 50 and 
64 gr'NIl weights with the 86 gJ"NIl weight oomposed the twenty easy- deoisiona. 
The comparisons of the '16 aDd 82 gram weights 'With the S6 gram'md.r.ht oomposed 
the twenty hard declsiou. The order of' presentation _s randomized through 
the u.s. of' a table or raJldam. numbers. The standard wight was presented on 
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the right and lett ot eaoh oomparison weight f'ive times. Through the use of 
a blindfold the wei€;hts \"lere never visible to the subjects. This simplified 
the prooedure .frQ1ll the standpoint ot adm1r.tistration and timing ot the test. 
The subjeots were seated at the side of' a table. faoing. and to the left 
of the experimenter. F'ollowing the introduotion of' the subject to the general 
situation the instructions tor the Wei&ht Test were read to them. 
The first situation will be a toat of wight judgement. You are 
to decide whioh woight ot each pair you Vlill be [ivan is hea~ez: .. 
the one in your lett hand. or the one in your right band. At times 
they ~l seem equal but they never are. You are to respond only 
once and only with the words !:!!l or R~epending on whiob 
hand the heavier weight is in. your lett or your ri!"ftt hand. 
It's important that you do not see the weights and therefore you 
will wear a blindfold. You will rest just your hands on the table 
so th&t they are like fists. (Examiner demonstrates.) One weight 
will be placed. against eaob net. ythen you teel the weig,ht against 
your nata piok them up 'between the thumb and forefinger simultan-
eously. (Exa.mil1er demonstrates.) Do not ohange the weights trCII'l 
the hand whioh has picked tboon up and remember to piok them up 
simultaneously. You will be given three practioe trials atter 
whioh I carmot &nIIW'(Jr any questions. 
Durb:lg the praotioe trials the experimenter tried to avoid e,1v1ng any 
• indications as to the relative importance of' either apeed 01" aocuraoy ot the 
subjeots' deoisions. In the instances when questions were asked by the subjeob 
the experimental" replied. "It's &11 up to you." The weights were presented 
in tho mtUUlfltr indicated in the instl"UC'tions. The timing was ataJ"ted .from the 
point when the subject lifted the weights trom the table. The t1m1l1g was 
stopped when the subject gave a deoision. The weights were both removed and 
the deoision time and response noted. The experimenter attempted to maintain 
a. constant time interval ot approximately 15 .ooonas ~veen the preeentatlana 
of the weir,hts. The blindtold was removed tollowing the last trial and the 
subject was told that while her eyes were agaiD beoC'lllld.Dg aoouatClmltd to the 
6'1 
light the :next set of instruotions '<'Iould be ren.d to her. 
2. 'I'he stimuli tor the Line Tost consisted ot pairs of lines dralm on 
white poster board 8 by lO~ 1n.ohes. The subjeots were required to decide 
\nuoh of eaoh pair of lines was the longer. Eaoh pa,ir of l1nes was on a. 
separate board of this size. The two li.'loS ware drawn fin inches apart from 
each other, and were in a vertioal position. 'the len.,gths of the lines which 
were used were 5 inohes, 4 '1/8 inches, 6 1/8 inohos, 4ft inohes. and si inches. 
'l'he standard line was the 5 inoh line and eaoh of the other lines (inoluding 
another 5 inch l1ne), vms presentod with the standard line eight times maldng 
a. total ot torty deoisions. 'I'he comparisons of the 4t inob fU1d &~ inch lines 
with the 5 inch lino oomposed the sixteen easy deoisions. The oomparisons of 
the 5 1/8 inch. 5 inoh and 4 '1/8 inch 11nes w1 th the sta.ndn.rd 5 inoh liDe 
oomposed the twenty foUl" hard decisions. Eaoh of the oc:mrparison Unes ViaS 
on the right and lett of the standard line tour times. The order or presenta-
tion 01' the cards was randcm1zed. 
'l'he lines were drawn on the cards in Juxtaposition to eaoh oth~r. T~'ben 
the line on the ri~t was OM inch fram tho top a.ndtwo inches from the bottam, 
the lina on the left l'il.UI more than one 1noh from the top e.nd lass than two 
inohes frOl.1l the bottom. Thus the lines were always in juxta.posi tion. !~oh 
of the cO!'llpU'ison l1!15S ap?eared an equal n1Jl:llOOl" of ti..11leS in the "high" and 
"lawn positions on both the right and the left sides of the standard lines. 
The stimuli wore plaoed a.t a distanoe six feet from the eyepieoe of an 
exposure apparatus. This apparatus provided oonoealment; for the exper1.manter. 
reduot'ld to a min.imum the view of any extraneous stimuli. and provided a method 
tor unU'orm t~. The e~pleoe \vas mounted on a reotangular box 10 inches 
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attaohed wh10h opened tram the top down. A board 12 inohes wide and '1 inches 
lollt~ was direotly betmton. the eyepieoe aild the reotangular box. Two holes 
were out out in this 'board pem1tting direot vision to whatever at1mull were 
exposed when the hinged doer was opened. The hinged door oould be opened by 
releasiDg 8. oatch and allowing the spring aotlon to operate to drop the door. 
'.the apparatus oould be raised or lowered to the moat oCDfortable eye level tor 
the subjeot. T1a1Dg was begun a.t the moment the hinged door was dropped 
exposing the st1muli. 
The inatruotlona tor the Line 'X eat were as tollows. 
This is .. teet of 1iDe judgement. You are to deoide which 
line of ea.oh pair you will be shown is the 1501'. the one on the 
left or the OM on tho ril~ht. At time. they _y seem. equal 
but they never aro. You N'G to respoDd only with tho WOl"ds 
left or right depend1r.tg on whioh 11M you declde i. the longer 
the one on YOW" lett or the one on your rir,ht. ~'ihen tho 
appe.ra.tue is in f'I"OD:t ot you place your head aga,inet the 
eyepiece so that you are looking directly 1nto the box. Keep 
"IOUZ' eyes open all dl.U"S.Dg the teat. t1Ad a oamtortab1e 
position tor your head &Dd dO not change this position. You 
will be g1 veil. thr'ee praotlae trials atter which I oannot 
answer 8.llY questions. 
The a.pparatus '1."8.8 plaoed in tront of' the sUbjeot With tho hinged door 
olosed. A brier period ot t1me was allowed the subjoot to boo0J88 adapted to 
the darkness ot the exposure box. FollowtDg the praotio3 trials the subjeot. 
"lere presented with the aerlos of It.ne j~s. ·U.m1Dg _s begun at the 
m<lmlmt the catch on the hinged. door was released. Tbdllg was stopped when 
the subjeot gave hoI' deois10n. and the hinged door was olosed.. The decision 
time and response were then reoorded. A period ot approximately tllenty seconda 
elapsed betwrlen presentati0D8. 
3. The stimuli tor the !;lord 'l: eat oonsisted of ao phrases _eb or which 
'was typed on a 3 by 6 inch card. A oorresponding pair of "lOrdS tor o&ch 
phrase was also typed on a 3 by 5 inch oa.rd. Twenty-five pairs of' "fOrds were 
s~ while tive pairs of words contained words with differElM meanings. 
The subjeots VMra to deoide whioh word of eaoh pair fitted the oorresponding 
phrase ootter. They wore told explioitly that the worda in ea.oh pair never 
moant the tiOle th1ng. The plu-asos and 1'IOr'da uud in this oxper1m.ent were 
ada.pted frQlll an earlier investigation of decision time. In that study the 
Word Teat had shown a high oorrelation with other tests of deoision time.3 
In the present investigation the twenty-fift pairs of syno~ oonstituted the 
hard dEloiaions \~le tho fiVe pairs of words with different meanings oanstlt 
the easy deoisions. The ordor of presente.tion \"faG randomized. The i"rorda whioh 
were uChld art) included 1n the appendix. (See Appendb: 1). 
A cardboard 14 inches high and 10 inohes long '!fms used to shield from the 
subject's vi_ all stimuli not 1lmtediately be1ng presented to hlJa. A stop 
• 
watoh "'11'8.5 used for the purpose of timing. The instructions to the $ubjeots 
wore as follows. 
This 18 a. test ot word judgement. In this teet I will show 
you a sentence or a phrase. Atter you have read t t you w:111 
sar 'Readyt and you will be shown two words. You are to decide 
l.tb1oh ot thea. two words best ttts the .ent,~.moe or phrase and 
say that word aloud when you M.W deotcled. '~he words ma.y often 
appear to mean the OtllllG thing ~ ti=.aneiiir do. The only response 
you are to ma.lce is to say the word OhYOU deoide best tits the 
aenteno. or phrase. In every iDBtance one of tho two words fits 
the sentence betto,. than the other word. You are to ohoos. this 
SF'. stinger and V~pner. "A Test of Deols1onJt1me, RoliablUty and 
:~~:ii~:;. Civil Aeronautios Admin1stration. D~v1s~oa 2!. R.e,..arc!" Report 
word. You will be Liven 'throe practice trials during vilioh time 
I will Wlswor EUl¥ quest10ns you may have about what you are to do. 
Atter the praotioe tr1als I oa.nnot answer any questions. Only 
one response is per.m1tt~d. 
The two piles at oards, one at vJb10h oontained the phrases and tho other 
the words, wElre concealed tre the subjects by the oardboard desoribed 
previously. Tho exper1Jnenter placed the card oonta1n1ng a phrase race up on 
the table in front of the lIubj&ot. vawn the subject responded vl1th the 1IIO!'d, 
'Ree.dy'. the experimenter pb.oed the oard OIl which were the two words the 
was stop?f)d When the subJeot responded wi. th one of the two words and both ovds 
trials. After the oompletion at the praotice trials the subjeots were told, 
nVwe Will bega now." The procedure with the practioe tr1als was repeated tor 
An inquiry into eaoh subjeot' s reaotlows to the tlZlstS VlnS done f\,t'ter the 
entire procedure was oompleted. However. this was done Wonzally and without 
a systemat10 prooedure. Same of the follow1Dg quosti0b8 were a.sked of the 
subjeots. 
(1) Generally spea.ldD6 what do ~'r.)u think or vJhat you have been 
doing? 
(2) »hat were your reaotions to eaoh of tho test.? 
(3) 'w1hioh test d1d you find most d1ffioult? 1';1117 
(4) lfhich test did you find eaaiestt Why' 
(5) What baai. did you use f'or maldng dec1sions on 
eaoh of the tests? 
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Since subjects in the No. group worked in olose prox1m:1ty toeaoh othor 
they ware flsked not to discuss what they had done with e.nyone they worked with. 
Subjects for the No. group l'llere routinely asked at the begimUng of tho 
session whether they had heard frca ~ what the nature of the tasks 1mS 
to be like. Neme of the subjoots said that they bad any information about the 
tasks other than tbo.t Siven them by the exa.m1nor. 
ANALYSIS OF TllE DtSA 
The measures of concern in this study consist of the time taken by 8ubj 
to give deoisions and the aoouraoy of these deoisions. As explained earlier, 
aoouracy is not involved in the deoisions to the Herd test. In the oonstruct 
of both the 1.4ne and Weight tasks it was proposed that oertain deoisi0D8 oould 
be oharacterized as 4¥,\sZ, and others as~. "'his assumption was based on 
the extent of aotual physioal differences between the st1aull that we!"e to be 
oompared. It soems pertinent before oonsidering the d1tfoNnCOS be~n groups 
em tho primary measures used to dete.rm1ne whether this assumption concal"DiDg 
the relative diffioulty of the stimuli was justit1ed in the light of the 
cpineal t1Dd1ngs. 
The initial premise determining the classifioation of same deoisions as 
~sl ancl others as !!!!'!!. was derived trca the extent of physioal ditterenoes 
between the standard and the oomparison stimulus in tho case of the Wel€,,ht tmd 
I..ine testa. On tho ~dord teat the loglcal assumption was made that ocmpviaona 
between words wh10h had different mu.nings were easier than oemparis0D8 'bEJtwHD 
words which had the same or s1m1b.r mean'Dgh Obviously. the question of 
whether the decisions were, in fact, ~sl. or !!!!:! rests in thls 1n8tanoe on the 
actual responses themGelvos. 'that la, whether the ocrmpa.risona terJMd of'\-s)!; 
were judged aoourately s1gn1f1cantly more otten than those termed hard. 
-
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Inspection of the data on both r:e1ghts and LiMS reveals that eaoh subject, 
in a.ll three groups, had & greater number of errors on ~ than on easz 
deoiaiona. (See appendioes II throuth VII). Clearly then the presumed 
differences between ~8l end ~ deoisions on the Weight and L1.rJ.e teb-t are 
verified. the method uMCi tor e.lu~esaint the va11dity of the rationale ooncern-
1D& stimulus difi'erEtnoes on the Word test assumed that hard deoltd.ona requ1red 
-
more time than e,!-sl deoisions. Inspeotion or the data. on the Word test 
revea.led that eaoh lubject, 1n all three groups, averaged more time on the 
~ than on the easl deoisions. (See appendioes VIII through X). The pre-
sUllIed difference between the oasl and !!.!:! dCtC1s1ons on tho Word test are also 
verifled. 
A related problem 18 that at determiDi asS whether bard declsions ylelded 
-
better than ohance aooUl"aoy. It 11 oonoeiw.ble t.hG.t UDder I_ oondltlOl18 
bard doo181cm8 oould be eo dUfioul:t that 8ub,ject oould only gUO'8 at the 
-
answers. For our purposes.. lt the normal group data shows .. signifiCantly 
better than oha.noe degree of aoouraoy tor hard deoidons this would satiety the 
-
requ1remert.ta that subjects wore not "forced" to guess at the ~rs. If the 
.neurotic groupe did not function in the 8_ way as the normals in this 
respect it will be evldent in later anal:r"de of the ccmpa.rieone in acouracy 
betvmen the groupe. 
It the bard deol.lone VleN 80 hard that subjects oould onl" be accurate 
-
on e. ohanoe 'basis. then theoreticall" 1£ twenty dec1s1ons 1'181"0 1nvolWd each 
subject would be correct ten times and inoorreot ten t1.m.es. A teohnique 
reollllllJmldod by McNemar1 lvas a.pp11od to dotemino tho l value of' the obtained 
aoouracy tram tlw ao01U"8.oy to be expeoted by ohanoe. As Table I shows. both 
tests haw a .2. Talue whioh 1s beyond the .01 level ot ohance. It seems safe 
to assume that tho No group was able to be aoourate in making hard deoisions on 
- -
other than a ",U88swork" basis. 
B. Group Differenoe. in AOouraoy 
The meu nUlliber ot errors tor eaoh group is shown in Table II. It is 
olear tbat 0Jl both taska tM orderint ot groups trom. moat to least aoourate 
is !!21 E.- and 1. Thb ordor 18 found oonslstantly and appears when E!!:! and 
8 .. asl, deoisions are oonsidered aopa.re.toly or 'When they are oombined. 
r)In'liJl.E~iCJ;::;S B:r:n'LEN OBTAlIfBD ,/Um C1iANCE EhROnS FOR HARD DECISIONS 
OliV~EIGmS JU'ID LINES II TIlE NOPJ,vu .. GROUP 
== : ;;:: : : ;'=:: j i J ' =! :: , I : : t 4 I' I i : I:' I : t ~r ; , , 
Teat Moan Error liypothetloal. Sta.ndard l'nor t 2-Mean Error -
.. .1 
r1eights 5.35 10.0 .557 8.34 .01 
Lines 4.65 12.0 .308 20.83 .01 
... 
Table III presents an analysis of the reliability of these group diffor-
enoes in error on the Weicht test. On. all deoisions oombined the No group i. 
-
significantly more a,.ocW"Q,te than oither the £. or !. groups a.t leas than the .01 
level of confidence. l:Iowever. the two oourotic <,.roups do not differ aign1fl-
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onntly i'rem one anothor. The some pioture ernerCas on the hard deoisions. Yet, 
-
on aasl decisions none of the differenoes betvreen tbe groups att.a.i.n statlstloal 
sibu1.fioanoe. It appears .. therai'ore .. i~hat the difi'ereneea between g~rou.pa on 
~.:;otal a.ocuraoy are largely derivod fran the hard deoisions. 
The statistioal oomparisons at the troupe errors on Lines are described 
in Table IV. None of tho 1 to sts So ttn1n the oonventl0D8l1evols of si{ju1tioanc .. 
Tho statistically d.erdJ,"ioant differenoes 1n aoouracy tavor1ng the No group 
-
in comparison to the neurotio e;roups on the Weie;ht test are not obtained on 
the Line teet, although in this ta.sk also the No group has the greatost amot11:tt 
-
of aoouraoy of all the groups. 
C. Group Differences in Deoision 'time 
The deoision time i8 the amount of' tilM in seoonds1ntervumne; between 
when the subject is presented with the altel"'Jla,t1ves and when he Gives hi, 
deoision. 
The 1aean. deoision t1Jnes tor the throe uoups on all tests are ~iven in 
Table V. "~llth cm.e minor exception the results reveal a. oonsistent pattern. 
For ~ and -,sla decision times oonsidered separately, or combined, the 1. 
group requires the least t1M to tI'la.ko decisions. the !2. grou.p takes longer, 
and the C group takes longest or all. Tho only exoeption to this pattern OCCUl"l 
-
on the easz decision for the Welght test V'ure the !!2. group responds elightly 
taster th~ the I &roup. Table VI shows that for r~ights the differences 
-
between the l~o am C groups on all deoislons. and for hard decisiOns considered 
........ ---- ............. 
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TABLE II 
,. . •• 
Groups 
Test Type of." Deolsion 
Nonnal Cautious lmpuldve 
... 
Hard 5.36 7.00 7.45 
Weights Easy .10 .20 .30 
Total 5.45 7.20 7.16 
&rd 4.66 4.16 .5.30 
IJ..n&& Easy .eo .86 -1.15 
'rotal 5.25 5.60 6.46 
~ I III I. III • .. .. ~ ,. 
. 
-
n 
'X'ABU III 
iU',LIABILI'l:Y Of' !)In'Elbl~CE;S m:r liBBN GROOPS IN M.bi'1B ERROR FOR ViEIGln:S 
.: . . . _:::: : = :: = i -" 
IE , arlaSte' i : = ; t Ue!1:n -:: ~ii:: i : t = = ! :: CCIllparison ;:; teranoe P"-
Errot" 
-
, • 1 
!iormal 5.45 
va All Deoisions 1.16 2.a5 .01 
Cautious 1.20 
Normal 5.45 
va All Deoisions 2.30 3.12 
Impulsive 1.75 
Cautiows 1.20 
va All lleolsions .56 1.04 
Impulsive 1.15 
Normal 5.35 
va Hard Decisions 1.65 T>.0'1 
Cautious 1.00 
l~onua1 5.35 
va Hard Deois1ons 2.10 3.45 
Impulsive 1.46 
Cautioue 1.00 
va liard Deoisions .45 .a5 
Impuls1ve 1.46 
Normal .10 
• 
va Easy Veeidona .10 .73 
Cautious .20 
N0I"ma1 .10 
Y8 1<;&.s)" Decisions .20 1.36 
Impulsive .30 
Cautioua .20 
va Easy Deoisions .10 .67 
lmpula1ft .30 
*'/;hen p 1s largor than .~ it vlil1 be am1tted from the tables and 
Ha (not td.g%11t1cant) inserted in its plaoe. 
-
.01 
.01 
.01 
M 
\ 
i I 
12 
l'l~i3LI:!: IV 
X/EI .. lA,HlLI'i'Y OF liU'rr:Ri:tJC~;S BB'.niJ~:':li G.HOUPS HI Ml-,;Ml ERROR POR LUn·;;:; 
= ; : e=~~i~ori : i : = Vui:atie: . ::i;~; I ; Bmerenoe ; It! : = • : I p 
Error 
, 
• 
, 
•• Normal 5.25 
va All Decisions .16 .22 
Cautious 5.40 
Normal 5.26 
va All Decisions 1.20 1.64 
Impulsive 6.48 
Cautioua 5.40 
va All Decisions 1.05 1.25 
Impulsive 6.46 
Nonnal 4.65 
VI Hard Decisions .10 .19 ns 
Cautious 4.'15 
Normal 4.66 
vs Hard Decisions .JS 1.39 
Impulsive 5.30 
Ca.utious 4.16 
va Rard Doo1s1ons .55 1.0'1 ns 
Impulsive &.30 
Normal .60 
va 1:.:e.s1 Deoisions .26 .62 
Ca.utious .86 
!{onna1 .60 
va asy neoisions .66 1.08 
Impuls1ve 1.15 
Cautious .86 
va Easy Doois1ol18 .30 .63 
Impulsl,.. 1.15 
'13 
separately, are slt~fIo~ at 1es8 than the .005 level of confidence by U 
-
eas:x:; docisiOll8. Thus, 8.8 mu the oo.s. tor aooura.oy, the overall differenoes 
'be~an groups on. deoision time :for W.ights are oontributed largely by the 
hard deo1sions. 
-
Table VII considers the reliability ot the deoision ttme differonces on 
the Line test. A s1m11ar picture to the Weight test ocours here with reference 
to!!!!. decisions, and for !!!!:! and !!!!l. decd,s1ons. The differences ~ the 
!!2. and £., and the £.. and ! groups oons1atontly o.oh1eves statistioal 8ign1t1oaJ:),Ct1ll 
The differences ~ll the No and I groupe tall short or s1gn1f10Q.D0e. 
- -
The reliability or the d1fferences in de01sion t1meon tho \'iord test are 
shown in table VUI. Here. the only rel1able dlffere1'l.06s ocour between the 
C and I groups. These 41'pG&r on all deoislona and on ha.rd. deoisions. These 
-- ... .......... ......... 
Thus far the anal.yeis bas focused on t:.ha relationships between groups in 
deoision t:lJtMit for e,!l8l; decisions. ~ deoisions. and !!!. deoisions. stiU 
Mother mean1n.t;ful question oan be posed. What are the relationships of 2!!Z 
to hard decisioD' within each of the thrH exper1mentu.l procedures' Do the 
-
groups differ in ~ syatoat.tio manner 1n this respect? It would appetU" that 
suoh an inquiry would bear on tho selleral problem of the degree to whioh eaoh 
2Donavon AlAble. "Extended Ta.bles for the Mann-l'Jh1tney Statistio. ft Bullet1n 
ot the Institute 01:' EducatlOllAl Research, I. No.2. 1953. Ind1ana. Un1ver·sity~ 
- "'In :ails. aSln 'au rater analysis.' where nonnaUty of' the distribution 
wtl.S in question. the ~'lhitney t1 test was WU'Jd. This ata.tlstl0 makes no 
assumptions oon.cernlng the normality ~ the dlatrlbutlona inquestlon. 
MEjUf DEelSlON 'IIM1';S OF GIWUPS C»l ALL THP.J3E TEST S OF DECISION 
(in aeQcmda) 
• t • I l • « ..... 1 
Groups 
Test Type of Deoidon 
tJ I I 
ImpulSive liorma.l Cautious 
. , .. .. 
2.19 2.33 4. SO 
2.97 3.11 6.86 
1.54 1.60 2.34 
4.01 4.49 6.96 
4.74 5.06 8.40 
a.oa 3.27 4.54 
2.9'1 3.84 4.'18 
5.21 4.21 4.99 
1.87 2.00 2.27 
4 ... *,. 
------,-_.--------------------------------------------------
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TABI;~ VI 
R:el:.L\13ILl'i'! OF DIFFERElfCES .BETWEEN GROUPS IN ME,\lf DECISION 
!'IME F'OR m;~IGU'rS 
• II • . . at Q , 
Comparison Variable Mean Difterances U E.. 
-*-
,. 
~:jo:rsna1 2.33 
vs All Ilecisions 2.21 315 .005 
Cautious 4.60 
Normal 2.33 
va All Decisions .14 193 
Impuldve 2.19 
Caut10ws 4.60 
va All Decis1,0llS 2.41 324 .005 
Impulsive 2.19 
llormal 3.11 
va l:Uu-d Deoisions 3.69 328 .005 
Cautious 6.86 
N'oJ"ll'l8.l 3.11 
va Hard Deois5.,oM .30 169 
Impulsive 2.81 
Cautious 6.86 
Ha.rd Decisions 3.99 399 • .006 va 
ImpulSive 2.81 
N01"l!.la1 1050 
VB Eas,. Decisions .84 256 
Ca.utious 2.84 
Nonal. 450 
VIS F':e.sy Deoisions .04 208 
Impulsive 1.54 
o autious 2.34 
va Easy Deoisions .80 249 
Impulsive 1.54 
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tA13LB VII 
RELIABILITY OI~ DIFF'EHE;NCH:S Bh'Tt'iEHN GROI.JPS IX MElUl DECISION 
T D.m FOR LIID::S 
Comparison Variable Mean Dltfel"Emoe statistio Result 
...,. . , 
Normal 4.49 
va All Decisions 2.41 U 112 
Cautious 6.96 
fionaal 4.49 
V$ All Decisions .4B U 176 
Impuls1ve 4.01 
Cautl0U8 6.96 
VI All Decisions 2.96 U 
Impulsive 4.01 
florma1 0.08 
va &.rd Deolsions 3.32 U lOS 
cautious 8.40 
Noftllll.l 6.08 
va lIard Docisiows .34 U 210 
I1Iq>ulaive 4.7" 
Cautlous a.frO 
va Hard Deoisions 3.66 U 54 
Impulal" "-'. 
Nora1 1.11 
va Easy Dsoislona 1.27 t 2.56 
Cautious 4.64 
llormal 1.21 
va Easy Deoisiou .19 t .42 
Impul81w 3.08 
Cautloua 4.,04 
va Easy Decisions 1.46 t 2.90 
lmpula1ve 3.08 
R. 
., ..... 
.02 
.005 
.01 
.005 
.05 
.01 
11 
of the t~roupa rltspond dU'ferantially to task requirements that VIU"y in dirt'i-
oulty.. ,;e ave alren.dy dGlnOn8trated for Weights and L1nea the UOUl"aoy of 
all subjeots on eaey decisions exoeeds that achieved on hVd deoisions. one 
-
would expect that the more difficult the task the longer tho timt reqUired to. 
solve the probl~ adequately. 
The measure employed to pursue this question ViaS the ratio. of ha:"d to 
-
GO.!Sl. deoision tilllth In this index the extent to whioh the ratio exceeds 1.0 
indicates the amount Of proportionate iDorease for ~ relative to !.2Z. 
decision titno. The groupe are c~ed on all tasks in relation to this 
measure in Table xx. 
The results yield a remarkably Cconaistent pattern. On all tests the I 
-
the largest ratio of all. 
Ta.ble X abon tho "liabilities of' theM differences 1n group ratios on 
all tests. The dttteronooB between the No and C groups on the W'eight test 
- -
are Significant at loss than the .006 level of oonfidenoe a.lthough the ditter-
encos between these group. on the Li.J3e and 'Word test do not rea.ch statistioal 
td.gn1tlcanoe. On all three tests the differenceo between the E. aDd ! groupe 
are statistioally s1gn1tioant. On tho Wel&ht teat the dgn1tl0an0e i8 a.t les8 
than the .02 level. on the L1M test it 1s at less tl-w.n the .05 level. and em. 
In summary. the findings perta1ning to decision time illustrates thB 
same highly coneistent pattern on all tbree teusta. for .!!!!:! deed.siona. ~az. 
18 
T .I\.BLl~ VI II 
H.ELlAl31LITl OF Dln"'EHEHCES miTi'iEEN GROUPS III MEAl1 DECISION 
'1' UtE l"OR "iORDS 
~ ...... -
III __ 
• • I -... !II • II • 
, I • ill! •• 
-
• I I I II 
. 
• 
G ompe.rison Variable Mean Dirtereno. U Eo 
Hormal 3.64 
va i~l Deoisicma .94-
CautioUi 4.78 
}lol"l'llAl 3.84 
va All Decisions .81 1&3 
Impulaive 2.9'1 
Cautious 4.,18 
VI All Deoisions 1.61 2'18 .06 
Impulaive 2.91 
tiormal 4.a1 
va Bard Deolsicms .78. 169 
Cautious 4.99 
lioJ"1T&l 4.21 
va Hard Deoi.iODlil 1.00 151 
Impulsive 3.21 
Cautious 4.99 
V8 Bard Dec1.i .. 1.78 218 .OS 
Impulaive 3.21 
Norme.l 2.00 
V8 Easy Deoisions .27 137 
Cautious 2.27 
Normal 2.00 
va Easy Deoi.lona .13 216 
Impulaive 1.87 
Cautious 2.27 
vs Easy Dooi$101U1 .40 143 
Impulaive 1.87 
Weights 
IJ.MS 
•• lIP. .. ••• 
., . 
I. 
TABLE: IX 
, M 
Impulsive 
• 
1.S7 
2.18 
1.83 
I # • 
19 
Groups 
, 
• 
Normal Oautlous 
, , 
2.24 3.35 
2.38 2.95 
2.09 2.17 
• d 1 . 
deoisions, lll'1d for !l!r!. and !~Sl dlaOisions combined. The 1. group has the 
shortest decision time, the C group has the longest deoision time, and the 
-
Uo group Is iDte..-dla.te with ref'erenoe to the length ot· deo18ion time. The 
-
sam.e degree of oonsiatfJ1'lOY in this pattern i8 obtained in relatlon to system-
atio ditterenoe. betwen the groups with reterenoe to their responding dittor-
entiuly to talk requil'8llMm.ts of varying difficulty. In rela.tion to the cri-
• 
teria of ~ to !!!l. decision t1ma" which was used to attaok this problem. the 
I group shows the ~ll.st ratio on all teats, the C group the largost ratio, 
- -
and tho No group has a ratio of lntel"lD$dio.te size. 
-
D. Indlv1duaJ. Coulstenoy and Intra-tndividua1 Var1~bility 
The previous sections presented data oonoern1J:lg the levels of 0.$0181011 
t1mG aDd aocUl"&Qy with1n each r.;f the L'1"GUps. OrdiMrlly the probl_ ot con-
s1sten.cy a.nd variAbl1ity =y be cand.d6red 80pe.ro.tely from the level ot 
doo1810n time. For example, althour)1 the mean levels of 0.&016101'1 t:1me bet'ween. 
groups on three tasks 'I1IAY be idontioo.l it is still an open question 'Wil.etMr 
the Wi vidual. wi th1n the group. are ord&red 121 a sbd.lar DlOJU'ler on the three 
eo 
'.l.'ABLE; X 
RELIADII..l'l:Y OF GROUP DIl'I,'EHE1:{CBS IN rualo Of:' ilARD TO 
El\.;W Dr:O!:ll'JN '1'1],11': O'1i liLL '1' E ffi' S 
-
.......... "" •• .. . II •••••• . . III • . . 
-• 
. ( . . It , , , • • id .. , , I._ 
comparison 'teat },iean Ratio Differenco U 2-
•.. " , , " . . orJt .. ., . . III , 
-Hormal 2.24 
va Weights 1.11 15 .006 
Cautious f:' t:J'~ ·.).,A) 
Normal 2.24 
VI 'Heights .3'1 164 ns 
Impulsive 1.87 
Cautious ;:·.35 
'V8 ffei{';ht8 1.48 111 .02 
Impulsive 1.S'1 
Ho.nnal 2.38 
va Lima .6'1 153 ns 
cautious 2.95 
llormal 2.38 
va L1MS .20 115 118 
Impulsive 2.16 
Co.utlO'll8 2.95 , 
va Linea .'11 12'1 .05 
Impulsive 2.18 
Norml 2.09 
va Words .oa 225 ns 
Cautious 2.11 
l-iormal 2.09 
ve liOrdS .26 130 nil 
Impulel_ 1.83 
Cautloua 2.11 
va Horde .34 102 ns 
Impulsive 1.83 
.. '" • . . • . • 
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bost 88t1ma:1:;0 ot group level. does not provide desirable 1nt'ormo.tion oon.oern1ng 
the Y8.l"iabil:1. ty wi thin aubjeots. The question. of t;6nerall ty was posed earlier. 
This question lJlVOlv.;~s tho eas&ntla.l iSlue of the extent to which deoiaion. 
bGbo.vior is oha.n.cter1atl0 of 1nd1vid'l.'llLl.lJ through a ~y or aituatloM. In 
this investigatlon 8Jl actnmtage exista :1n explori..rlg this isl'.JUe in that we call 
exam1De individual oODA'$iateacy in different groups. 
He haft alao ,..torred previously to the potential 81gn1.f1.canoe that an 
explon.tlon of lndl'rldue.l variability lldght baYe for 8bedding light on the 
problema of adaptability. 
In this seotion the following questions will be exploredt 
1. How oonsistent weN t.he indlrld\1t\ls wi thin e;roupa in their hBr'd 
-deoision times on all of the tests' 
The first question deals with the problem or genera.lity and th.".."fore 
requires a. measure .. dUoh retlects the exteJ.'lt of dm11arlty in the behavior of 
an individual from one deolsion situation to another. ..<\11 approach to th1a 
question OtUl be made thl'oueh ~ the relatiw stand,bgs of members of a 
group to each. other OVer the oourse of aevoral. situations. Thi8 can be obta 
through ranJdng the members ot a. group along SQIIII var1a.ble for each task, and 
exsmSnS Dg the extent to which the me:mb$rs ohaDge their atand1ag in relation to 
each other. Hard deoision time was ueed u the variable because it vtaS con-
-
B1dered to reflect behaVior in dtuations or &2"9fJ.ter meaning than involved in 
the ~sz. deoision t1.me. The W statistio ill a oOl"'l"elation ooeffioient ot 
to reflect the reliabilityof' individual PEJrfo.r.manoa OV$r the oourse 01' several 
The results of this analysis are presenwd in Table XI. These results 
shOW' that tho members ~ eaoh group aoh1eve a 1 ..... 1 01' consistency in hard. 
-
denoe. Morec:rrer. the groups do not appear to differ from Ol:le another in this 
regard. in that a s1m11ar range of oone1.toney 18 exh1bited by each group. 
m. ::: ::::.:: : : ii: : 
Group B 
, , . .. ..... .. . 
NOl'lllll 20 
Cautioua 20 
Impulsive 20 
.... 
CQEliTICIEN1 S OF COllCOlIDAllCE (IV) F01~ BACH GROUP ON 
ALL TESTS 
(W"RI) DECISION TOO) 
::14 I , \ : ! ; f !.! II: ::: I Ii : i I ,: : ~ : I =:: :::: 
Tests i'{ F' P..' 
-:It"" .. 
Weights 
Linea .10 4.67 .01 
Wloroa 
Heit"hte 
LiMa .68 4.25 .01 
Words 
Wel;jlts 
tillltS .68 a./6 .01 
'l.orda 
, " 
, . I 
3tI. Morris Kendall. ~ qorrelat1on. l!,thop.sa I...oru1on. 1948. 
; i r; == 11 j ! 
. 
• n '" 
80. 
ii' 
II 
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The second question 1s ooncerned with the variability within sUbjects 
in m!'Ild.~ deoisions of sWlar objeotive dif!'iculty within each 01' the tests. 
In order to effect a. comparison l')9twuen t;roups with respect to 1ntra-indlv1dual 
variability. a gI"OUl;) ID8fUl of intra-ind1v1duo.l variability was obtained. These 
fUld1.n.eS t'U"e presented 1n Table XII. Although the difterenoes be't'ween Groups 
are sometiMs found to be statistically sign1ficant. no consistent pattern 1n 
the differences between groups 1s fOWld. 
Tho major question with1n this Motion concerns the problem of the 
generality of deoision tim behavior. Tho f1nd~;8 reveal that. within the 
lim1tatlona of this study. a significantly high def,.Teo of Cenm-ttlity in Mrd 
-
deoision time tor subjects at all groups. aoross all tasks. obta1na. 
A prelhdMry exploration 1nto tho question of group differences In intra-
1ndlY1dual variability in hard decision time taUed to revenl any ooru.d.atent 
-
and _~ d1ftere~8. 
E. Qualitative Observations 
, 
The reactions of the subjects to th9 experimental situation elicited 
same str1k.1.ng d1tferences 'between normal and neurotic subjects. No systematio 
inquiry into these d1tferenoea _s attempted. However. the observations that 
were noted 1ndioe:tes that oonsiderably more tension .. Generated by tho 
.1tuation for the neurotics than tor the nOJ"!!lO.ls. Certain aspeots of the 
neurotica' beha'Vior have rather speo1tio 1mplioatiOll8 for the problem 801v~ 
aot1Y1ty lmrolved 1D deoision mald,llg. 
~ more new:'Otl0 subjects than xaonuals cancelled. 01" wel'e late for 
a.ppo1ntmeDts. Sixteen neurotic subjeots made OC'Jll'JlDents about their phuaiotU 
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'l'ABLt; XII 
COMPARISONS BttWEBN (tROOPS OF Mt:A.N nrrRA-UIDIVlfJU1U. VARIA/'lOES 
Cc:aparlson Test :Mean Variance U 1 
... 
," .. IE _ I , if , I I . I 
.iI' "I 
normal 92.08 
V'S doS-gIlts 60 .005 
Cautious 819.72 
rlor.ma.l 92.68 
va fJe1ehts 184 na 
Impul.ive 121.06 
Cautious 819.12 
VB Heir,hta 51 .005 
Impulsive 121.06 
r~orma1 155.42 
va Lines 93 .006 
Cautious 846.43 
Nora]. 155.42 
va Una. 211 na 
Impu1el,.. 130."18 
Cautious 846.43 
va t1ne.s '11 .005 
I1npu1sive 130.18 
Normal U~9.4'1 
T8 fiords 150 DB 
Cautloua 204.04 
lloral 199.4"1 
V8 hords 166 ns 
Impulel". 62.51 
Cautious 204.04 
va Words 107 na 
Impulsive 62.51 
• • • • 
_ . 
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llOZ"m9.1 subjeot introduced this problem. In response to teat instructions 
approximatoly eight t1moa as many neurotics asked fif'toen times 0.3 ~ 
questions than did the n01"'ll'le.ls. 'Whereas the questions ot the normal subjects 
almost i%l"f'lU"ia.bly ocourred a.t an appropria.te t1:me" the questlons of the neurot-
10$ were almost always introduoed during the testlng proper. the type of 
question asked by the normal subjeots appeared designed to 0110it a olarift-
oation of the lnatruotlona. The D8Ul"otiost questiona, on the other band, 
mainly oona1stCKl of appeals for help 111 the form ot aaking for hints. F1tteen 
out ot the forty _u.rotlos attempted to give the detols1on. "the same," despite 
repea.ted 1nstrwrtiou that thi. ret.ponset was not p(tl"lI2:tted, while this ocO\U'1"Eld 
only twioe with not"m&.l sub~.ots. About t\ third ot the neurotio subjects 
tried to obaJ:lge 4eoi.lou d •• pi t8 instruotion. to the oontral"7. while only 
three normal subjeot. attempted this. ~ of the neurotlo subjeots orit101zed 
tho teat _tonal eJ:ld sU(;i!:ssted its detecta had 'b!Mn a l1m1 t1ng ta.otor in thei .. 
pertOl'"l1l9.X1Oe. '.this ooourreci w:l th only one noJ"DIll .ub~eot. 
• 
Other d1fterence. betwen normals aDd neurotios were revealed in relation 
to feellr.tgs of diaoomtort 1n the Situation, the baais used for maJd..ng d"is1ons. 
and Qoncern over speed &8 a faotor in the 81 tuat1on. 
Almost all of the neurotic subjects l~ou81y ment10ned during the 
question per10d that they had been in a. state of emotional d180omtort at 
va.rious time. du.ring the tests. This was almost never the Gase with the nOl"lDal 
subject I.ht The neurot1os ~8sed thoM f •• lings by fairly direct 8tatoments 
such as, ttl don't k.D.ow ~. but I just felt WlOOm'f'OI"tabl. a.bout the Whole 
th1Dg," fll telt UllM.&y while I was doing this," "1 tried to oOltosntr-ate b't.l't my 
m1nd kept wender~ and I was UPlet," "1 kept wondering if my intelligence 
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waG bo1.ng measured and I dontt think I knew \-mat I was doing." "They (the 
almost drove me orazy." 
UEw.y of the neuzootlc subjects developed distorted notlons about the 
physloal nature of the WeiGht stba.tll which thezr than. used 8.S a baat. tor 1'I'Iak-
1ng the1r deols!.ons. It nIl be reoalled that the Weights were all emotq 
al1ko w1. th the exception of the number of grams Of eaoh weight o.nd ~t the 
subjeot. were bllDdtolded. dv1Dg this experiment. SCIIatlt or the neurotic aub. 
jeots aa1d that they tlJcnewlt the heights ot the weights were different and thq 
tried to deoide whioh wa. the taller weight. C)"-.,ber neurotio subjects saU 
that they thought ODe of the weights was always plastio aDd the other metal, 
and they tried to deoide 'Whlch _. the metal one. There were otber unusual 
_ana by whioh same of the neurotio subjeots developed cues by which to ak:e 
the1r deoi,lons. These 1ncluded attflJlllptiDg to gauge the weight which _s 
plaoed aga1nst thelr knuokl.es with the most pressure. the d1tferctnces 11'1 the 
intensity ot the Ih1ss beSDg OCIIIp6l"8dJ aDd the WS9 of "s.ntu1tlontf u the guid-
ing pr1nciple tor 1Dr:dd.:ag their deoisions. 
the noral subjeots generally om1 tted ~ spOllta.neous expressiona Of' 
ooncern With regard to the speed of their deoision mak1Dg. However, such 
remarks \vere very preva.1ont among the neurotics. iIlIOng the Impulsive subjects 
such ocnuentS Vlere made as t tlI just said the first thing that 00llI8 iDto ~ 
mind." "I deoided on the balia of impulse." ttl just felt like I didn't have 
ellough time," "I thought you were in a. hurry, so I rushed. it til tr1ed to 
reaot a8 quickly as possibleJ" "I gav. ~ first impreSSion," and so forth. 
l~ Cautious subjeots. interestingly t'm.OUgh. expressed the feeling that they 
had responded "too quiokly." l'bs reason somet1:mea given for this "quiok" 
t.l,ilure. and &1"9&tel" WlOertalrrty a.boUt their abllity to solve the FObl .. 
presented. by the al tuat1on. than did the normal aub3ects. Severa.l tec1miquea 
in de"l1Dg with the 81tua17.1011 were prand.neD.t fIJZl\Ollg the DIt\1I"cti08 wh10h _y 
repreaent attempt. to cope vd.th these t .. lblge. Aa a. gI"OUp the neuroot1oa try 
to avoid lnvolvellllNlt with the decision sit_t1ons am .... pons1bil1ty to!" thell" 
dec1s1ons. Once oOll'lld.tted to _ld.Dg doo181ons they' t17 to tlDd "loopholes· 
wb1ch red,," the dUf1oult)" 1Dvolved. Xt 1s BUpeoted that from tt. to time 
in the prooe.8 ot _ld.1tg d •• 1.10D8 the12' eaergle. are d1verted to an attack 
on the problem AS be1ng \.I.Uta.1I". W1801vablo. and so forth. lnate34 ot oonst.'bent 
17 .8eld.rlg the ... a.U.,tl0 .olution. Also" 1D tfQ'1i118 ot problem solving behavior. 
tMyappear to seet dela.p, means of ovaaton. aDd $.oape tram the situation. 
• F1Da.lly.. a t.~ for neurot108 to seek UlU"eallatio Mans of 'WOI"1dllg out a. 
aolutlOll to the probl_ .... a.ppa.l"4H1t. as weU as a tendonoy to 8" the 
alternativea 1D tNt probl_ Ul\Hallstloal1y. The 1-.t1' .. r aspect ot tlwu 
behaT10r ay reflect their need and attempt to I"eduae the NDb1gu1 ty 1ft the 
slt\l8.tlon. 
DISCUSSIOR OF REsutrS 
A. Review ot Oonoep1Nal FI'IlJ[ - .. It 
It .... pro.f1table te ......... the ooraoept\al tnMwork within whloh tht. 
1mrestlgatlOD .. oODd.v.oted _toft pl'OOMt'llDg to a 41aoU8s1on ot the N8ult.. 
A deo1alOl1 situation. for our pvpo .... 1. v1ewd u a t",e of OODtUot 
.1tuatic. Ie ~l deci810n .ltuat1ona .1:88 teul_ i_ created b7 
lMtNOtlou whlob lDtU. ... te that &OOUI'U1 1s .. tactor 1D -.k1Dg the dee181_. 
cmd. Where the 4lfflcul't7 ot the 4 .. 1110D8 ....... UDOel"'talAtf about whloh 
0001 ... ve oorrMt. tht8 .... 1on reault. in a coat1ln __ 811 the altena.-
tlve. of :rGap<m.dlDg qulolt1.7 to reduce the taQllon.. or atftTlng to respond 
aoourate1J ... e:adU1"1Dg tho 'tensl. oaueed 'b7 the DeOe8HlT delay. 1ft order to 
respoad appropriately. 1a teNS of deol.l_ tSae aM aoo.......,. It OM haa to be 
able to aunun. the wnlloa that 1. , .... et aDd be able to prnent it fram 
lnterteri.Dg with tu1n.l11D; the objeotive 1"1tq~8 of the l1tuatlon. In 
order to p~ Wa ocoUl"'l'1tnce. a persOD has to be rea.8oaab17 _11 lDtegrate4 
10 that the tonalon dM8 DOt 1Dt8l"te ... with i;be performance ot the 1nte11eotua1 
prooe ••••• 
A neuroa11 lDdi_tel the preas.. of ..... "'1 taot... whioh oou1c1 opeate 
111 .. detl"1mellta11fllllllD81" 1ft 4eolsion 8ltua:t1cma. an. potentially detri2uantal 
tactor, i. that a ueuro81e indicate. tbat a blgher level of tension, 1" •• ult1D& 
tr<a urare80lved cODt11ctG, 18 prelOl'lt than Gmt lIIlght expeo't to be the ... to't' 
aoral persona. Thel. teuiOlll would be added to the teulon reault1Dg Irs 
the oOAf'u.ot SA 4eola1on sltuatlou. SeoODdl7. 1f w ...... that .. J»UNIU 
OO1'UItltute. &D .... blU:ty to budl. a ooatllot wbich lrrfo1..,. ... ~ of 
ohol ... the pen_ wlth .. llIfUl'IMi. -7 haft an appl"ehfmelon onr -Jdlll oho'"1 
2!:.. a- .La.trt~. the threat to .. It .......... Which 1. o0D81deNd ... poslag an 
S:Ilportcmt problea w people w1 th a .ureal s. 'IN4.'1. tbere:rON. allo be 8J"OU8ed 
by d1tflcult cholae .1tuatlOllS. 
It a lubjeot 1d.th .. DIJ\W'0811 hu .. relatively low level of to1ennoe t .. 
t .. lon he IIlglR 'be apeoted t. __ qulu aDd s..OO18"ate 4eola10D8_ The 
• 
lDaOO ... 01 would probably N8ult not only trcm the hlterterenoe of teu10'1l with 
the pnoe8a or evaluatlag the .. 181on alter.aati'ns. 'but a.1tto fr(a the 1&ok of 
nttlclent tSaa ~ to __ Nl .. ooura.te d.eolalon. 
If .. aub3Mt with ......... 1. baa ..... l .. t1w17 high l.eftl of toJ.elomoe 
tor teui_. aad em a_.dw DMCl tor O8l"ta.lat1. he Id.ght 'be expMted to delay 
.... 1""17 in _111_ cle.t.a1ona. UDder the .. o~oe. tcma1ca wuu14 
pro'bab~ oont1JJae to JUUftt and ~ with tJM proce •• of naluatlDg the 
Wlthla the OODtm of thia ocmcteptual ~ H'tW'Ol. _jor questions 
_" ralMcl. The .. queatlou 1Jn'o1ftd. ~HA8 be'wea the zaoral aDd 
DNI'Otl0 ~ \18_ ill the e'bud7 wlth ... ,ard to the VU"la.'b1ea fit deol.tOll 
UOQftoy, 4e0111on tt.. dlttezoent;1al ,..SpODl •• to ~ degrees or decision 
41ttloulty. aDd the ,-..raUty of de.1s1on ts.. behavlOl". 11'1 additlOA to the .. 
queatlou. a. queltic oOl108J"1'dDg lzttra-bdi:t'1tlual YU'labll1 ty 11'1 maJd.ng deols-
tons of the ... level of d1ttloultl _. raised for pre11mSaary exploration. 
I'hI :t1D:l1De;. presented earl1w. with rete" .. to the _jor queatloma 
I"dHd. nvttal & hlch17 Gourd.neat aDd _cudDgtul pattwa. The cUrt ..... 
'bet'tIeea the groupe, 1a ... ,1U'd 'bo th... queatlODl, are tbeJ'efore OO!lOlUded to 
be substantial rod ... Of 'the ateteace of btportaDt trends. The MIUdDg of 
the t1D4Saga will DOW be oould .. with Nf.,.... to the quests... 1Dq\d.re4 
tat., aDd ~ the .... ptuat b&oIq;rOUlld h'a wh10h t.bq were den .... 
B. DHl.loa AoOUft.07 
The t1rR queB'tlcm to be ocmaldered oanoema the ... 1&tlw &00 .... 07 of the 
group.. The tiDdlaga Sa W. ngal'd 00IUJ18'tea't17 :rtmta1IJ the h group as ..... 
-
&oourate • thaD either netWOtlo group OD. both tests, aDd - both !!!!t! aa4 !!!l. 
" .. l.lons. 
tho Objeotlft 4ltt1oul-qr ot t:Iw ta.ab _" the ... tor all aub3eot •• 
Alid. fr.a the ,....1NtM of a PflnOD&1lt)r dlaOJ"der lD the subjects who oCllpO.ed 
the two Mvotl0 groUp., &11 JatowD .....nabl •• whlob Id.r;h.t haft att"teci the 
"01lI"8.07 ot the nb3MtI wre oGlltJrol1ed..1 Therefore, the 41ttereDeee ill tho 
leftl Of &00\11'1.07 'be"" the aoaw.l aad ftIU1"Ot1e grovps are ooul4eNCl to 
haft arl •• tr-. dUrer .... 4ue to the len1 of pereoaall't7 ad3U~. the 
4l1t...... III the ,....1 of &00Uft.0)" of tM groupe are 1Il a.gnemant with 
~oal apeetatlODa. 
Fr. the atudpcd.J:lt of pen0D&11117 fuIto'tlOJd.Dc prSarl17 two ta~. 
are be11n'e4 to aooouat tor the oGllpU"atlftly 1 .... level of HO\II"&OY Of 'bhe 
DNrOtloa. The iJad.q_t.~ .... o1ft4 oontllot. 111 a ....... 1. 1IIOUl4 acld teDslO!1 
to that whloh 18 clvf.ftd frca the 400181cm OODtUot. the tslpl1ed 1asue of 
OOI'ftotDe.. as a pert of the c1eola1oa .ltuat1-. together w1 th the lack of a 
lAlthouth there 1e a n.ugG of aix years 1n the IIlMJl ace dltrerenoea 
between the croup- o~aona in group aooUl"aOY .howed that the group that had 
the smaller m.ea.n ago 'MUS not alV4&J8 the more aoourate. 
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ba.i. tor real oertainty oonool'ft1.ng the aooUJ)l'&cy ot the deoisions. probably 
added to tho already present threats to tho .el£...,s1;e_ of' the neurotios. In 
addi ti= to the threat to '81£ .. st..-, a potential 'tllreat was probably present 
in the rom of a 108a of the eat.em ot others. In this case that of the 
exper1:menter. These faotors probably served to helghton the importance of tho 
deobion situat10n to the neu.-rotios to a greater degree than ooo1.lr'Nd with the 
nOl"'mals. 
In eftect, the lower lnel ot aoourac)' of the M'I.U"Otica oOD8titutes a 
ma.n1teatatlon ot 18.1 adherence to the reality 4ema.nds ot the .ituation u 
• 
defined b7 the instructions. Fr_ this point ot view, their deoisions repre-
sent a greater de~ tram objecti"" Itandarde of performance than manito 
by the noJ"SllQl subjects. 
Whi18 the d1ttOl-0flOeS 'be'liWeen the groups 1D. thei!" 1.",81 ot 1lOC'W."aC7 on 
easy d"1s10118 are very ... 11. they otter a tentatl'V8 sO\U"oe ot COft'Obon.tion 
tor the 5J:J.terpretat1.on oonoerning differenoe. bet"ND the groups on hard &t-
oisions. The alterne.tlw ohoio&s on the easy decisions orret", in theaselV8s. 
VM')" littl. basia tor oonfliot. Therefore. ditterences betwen the groups in 
level of aoouraoy are JIIiOl"e clearly evident as the result of oontU.ot tram 
eouroes other than the Moision altel"Dativos themselves. Acoording to the 
pOil1t of view dO"treloped earlier, the •• sources ot oonflict st_ fI"_ within the 
personality. These findinbs Stlg,· •• t thAt the neurotics. as a result ot 
personality' oonflicts. have a hie;ha!" lewl of tend.QQ. to start with than the 
normal parson. This results in e;reator inaocuracy for them. 
An additional. but not n&oessa.rily oontradictory. basia for the differo-
encEls in aoouraoy on easz deoisions may exist. 'roo GaUl decisions were 
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TaxKlomly ordered within the total serl08 or deoisions. It 1s oonceivable 
that the tonsions generated by tho ~deolsions \vore generalized to same 
extent to the eael deois1Oll8. Thus. 8. (,reater degree of tension would still 
be present tor the neurotio$ than the l'lOJ."I'Ie.le. 
A oonsiaten:t and _aniDgtul pattern ot a higher level of 8.OOlU"flQy for the 
S than the ! group was t'oUDd on both the ~ a.nd !!!Z deoisions. this :r1nding 
i8 interpretoct 111 ten18 of tho relative merits of oautioua1'lee. &8 compared to 
impulsiveness tor mald.Dg aoourate 4eoid.ons. Caution implies a restra1nt in 
behavior whioh. in part. is usUlD8d to be due to a tea.r of mldng mistakee* 
In decision situations this probably leads to a constant attempt to direct 
attention to evaluat1D,g the d.lfterenoea between the a.lteS'1'1l!ltlves. Impulsive-
MSS. tram the point ot vi_ of' this at\1.d7. represents a difficulty 1n sustain-
ing the tension which results from the tear of unoertalnty. Neurotio subjects 
who have this dltficulty pl"Obe.bly concern thelMelvea more with J"81ierl.Dg their 
tension than in oonsidering the alternatives in a deoision sltuatl~ 
• 
The issue. the. that is 'believed to be pr1:n:wu-l1y responsible for the 
relatively higher level 01' aoouraoy of tho g, as oCDplU"ed to the 1 grouP. 
is the a.ttention ru'ld ooncern or this trOUP tor accuracy. and the relative 
c. necid.on tbDe 
The second question which has been raised dealt with p08B1ble decision 
t1ma ditfeHnce. between the groups. The findi.Dgs on hard deoision time on. 
-
than the I grouP. aDd le88 t1m8 than the C group. Thi. question was raised on 
- -
the baaia that the most effective .... solution ot a. conflict sit\U\tion involving 
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diffioult deoisions was to make accurate deoisions as rapidly ~2oesib}~. 
'Ihis implies that an optimal decision time exists which provides suffioient 
opportunity to mfike acourate deoisions. As noted earlier. to saoritioe acour-
acy in the interest ct making quick deoisions. or to delay making deoisions 
without further gains 1n de01810n aoouraoy. 1s not efficient behavior. In 
oomparison to the other groups our f'1ndlDgs sugi;est that the normals tolerated 
the d1scomt'ort of making difficult decisions long enough to achieve the maxImum 
d6gre. of aoouraoy without delay1D,g ex.cessiwly. From. this standpoint they 
operated with the highest level 01' ettioiency of all the groups and tunctioned 
within the "optimal rangoft of deoision t1m8. 
The d1tterenoes 'bet1rean tho !aDd !. groups in easl deo1sion times is tound 
to be very sUght. However, very little tiJu should be Tequired to make 
aoourate deoisions at the level ot diffioulty of the ~a81 tasks. In oomparison 
to the I group this 1s what the N group d1d. The "quick" decia10n behavior ot 
- -
the ! group on the easl deoi8101l8 i8 therefore viewed as a refl.etlan of' 
etfiolonoy rather than impuls1vity. 
The consistency with which the I group &s found to average the least 
-
t1me on bard deolslona on all teats 18 in line with expeotations and favors the 
-
view that this behaTlor i8 obaI"aoteriatio of tho group. The two alternatives 
pOled by the oonfllot in the deoi8ion situation are the de8ire to reduoe the 
tension by respondiBg quickly. and the desire to adhere to the reality of the 
situation by striving for aoouraoy. The oomparatively short deoision times ot 
the I group would suggest that they chos& the alternative ot reduoiDg their 
-
tension to a greater extent than that of atriv1Dg tor aooun.oy. In maJdng thi. 
type of choioe they reveal a type ot irresponsibility and relative laok of 
regard ttlr the r.::al1ty demands of the situation. In effect. their behavior ie 
more subjeotively rather than objeotively determined. 
The finding that the C group oonsistently averages the longest times on 
-
hard deoisions also 1s in line with expeotations. The "long" deolaion times 
-
indioates a caution 1D mklne; decisions that would appear to be related to &J1 
exoessive oonoern over the possibility of being tDaoourate. Their "long" 
decision times might be justified it their level of a.ocuracy was oamparatively 
higher than the No group. Sinoe this is not the 0&88. thfJ "extra" time they 
-
spend in maldng deoidons is viewed as having been used to cope with their 
emotional reaotions to the situation. The answors of members of this group to 
the questions following the tests supports this interpretation. A oonsiderable 
portion of their deoision time ar~red to be consumed by their h1r)1 degree of 
An answer to the hypothetioal question of why these subjeots t make 
deoisions if their wish is to avoid them has been suggested earlier.' In the 
• 
same marmer that their "tear ot doing the Wl'"0l'lg thing" is OO11","d to under-
lie their hesitancy tn makiag deois10ns, it oan also serve to motivate them 
to make deoisions when they might preter not to do so. Although theN is no 
way they can be certain that their doei8iona 1n these situations are oorrect, 
they are ,oertain that they have agreed to make deoisions. If they relu8ed to 
make SC1118 ot the deoisions atter having agreed to do so they would be oertain 
that they wore doing the wrong thing. 
The differences between the groupe on hard deoision time are oonoluded to 
-
be a reflection ot meaningful trendStt Thoss trends indicate that the length of 
the deoision time8 ot the ueurotio groups. as oompared to the No group. reflect 
-
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more unrealistic ways of ooping \vith their terlSiona in tho situation. Fram 
thh point of view. the 1'0 ~;roup f'unotioned more effioiently and objectively 
-
than 8i ther of the neurotio i:~roups. 
1). Differential Iiesp0ll86 to Hard and Easy Deoisions 
The third question that was raised ooncerned possible ditferenoes ~~en 
the groups' in responding diffeNntia.lly to decisions of v/:,\ry1Dg levels of 
diffioulty. This question deals ' .... i th the extent to which the groups distinguisl 
between the t\"IO types of deoisions (!!!:r! and easz). and how they oorllt"XU"e in 
this ret;;ard. The objeotive diffioulty of the !!!:!S. as oompared to the !!!Z 
deoisions was the same for all groups of subjeotoe fl.ny meaningful differences 
bet_on the groups in the lIIagnitude of the ra.tios of ~ to eaal deoi8ion 
times are thlJrefore a function of' differences between the t~~roups. The differ-
enOGs that 1'I81"e found between the group ratios are oonsist..ently in tho snme 
direction on all of the teats. The I group had the smallest ratio. the C group 
- -
bad the largest ratio. and the No group had a ratio whioh was intermediate in 
-
• 
size in oomparl.aon to the other gl"O"<.lps. The oonsistenoy of this finding is 
con8idered evidence of the presenoe of a. trend. the significance of whioh ~~ll 
be disoussed. 
Theoretionlly. the differenoes in the dittioulty of the ~and eas~ 
deoisions required that they be reapODded to differently in terms of deoision 
t:S.me. In absolute terms eaoh of the groups did Nap<md appropriately 8inoe 
an inorease in ~ over ea.sl deoision tim ocourred in eaoh groupe Within 
the limits of the asaaure used. and the oonceptual f'nuaework of this Inveatlga-
tian. a proportionate inorease in ~over easl decision time 18 con8ider~1 
to result from the reaotion of subjeots to the added oonflict introduced by the 
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additional diffioulty of the ~. as comparod to the easl. deoisions. 
The relative standings of the groups in terms of the ratio measure aN 
oonsistent \\'1 th the previous interpretation 01' the differences in tho behavior 
of' the t,roups with referenoe to absoluto levels of' decision time. 111 the 
disoussion of these f1nd1D.gs it was sugge,ted that. on a o~ti'" baais, the 
I group teDdad to make deoisions hastily, aDd the C group tended to be over 81 
- -
in making deai,ions. 
The ocmaparat1wly small ratio soore of the I group is a further ind.ioa.tion 
-
of this (;roup. s tendency to esoape the tension resulting from the oon1'liot in 
the decision situation by responding quickly. Their ratio soore i8 believed to 
refleot this tendenoy sinoe it indioates that this group, in oamparlaon to the 
others. cnly Ddnimally extended the time they took for the ~. as oompared to 
the ~a8l deoi81 ens. 
The ratio score of the C group. who were "slowft in ter.M8 ot their absolute 
-
decision ttmes. supports the earlier interpretation that they teDd to be overly 
feurt~l of being inacourate. Their rolatively large ratio score suggests that 
1n response to the added difficulty of the pard~ as compared to the MOZ, 
deoisions they tended to delay much longer than the othor groups. In taking 
extended periods of time to deal with the additional difficulty of the hard 
-
deoisions they also endure the oonflict and tension tor a longer period cf 
time than either of the oth"'" groups. Sinoe the task requirements are for ~ 
subjects tc lOOke aocura.te decisions. the excessive t1mc given to this ef':t'ort 
by the C group 1s a reflection of their excessl~ concern over possible inaccu-
-
racleG. AS discussed earlier. the additional tWiO taken by this grow..? in 
comparison to tj}e other groups does not receive justifioation in te~ of the 
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level of accuracy whioh they achieved. 
'.ihe ratio score of the !2. group, from a comparative standpoint, appears to 
reflect greater balanoe in the reactions of this group to the oonfllot provided 
by the hard deoisions. That is. the7 do not take the additional diffioulty ot 
these deoisions as ttlightlytl as seems to be tha case for the !. group, nor do 
they soem to be "thrown for a 10Ban as to wbat to decide, as \vould ap~ to 
be the oase for the C group. 
-
The ratio measure provides an estimate of the differences in the function-
iDg of these groups while in a type of oonflict situation. with regard to the 
effects of this confliot on their ability to differentiate appropriately betWeex 
types ot decisions. In 6. more general aense it reflects the extent of the 
capaoity to respond to a situation in its own terms when subjeots are in 8. con-
fliot situation. ~'he ratio soore of' the ! group OWl be desoribed as retlect1n& 
a relative lack of disoriminAtion in response to two types of deoisions. 'I'his 
implies that differences between the two types ot deoisions are beinr, averloo~ 
to some extent and that same loss of objectivity has ooourred. On ihl9 other 
hand. it a.ppears that the 2. group show's a. marked dltfeZ"Onoe in their deoision 
time responses to the two types ot decisions. In oomparison to the ratio soore 
of the !!2. grouP. suoh a. large time dif:f.'erenoe in ~ versus easl responses 
IDAy not 00 Justified. In a sense they appear to have lik'\E;nitied the difference. 
betwen the ~ and e~sz. deoisions. This interpreta.tion would lead to the 
conclusion that the behavior of' the £. group. like that of the !. group. oonsti-
tutes to some exten'c eo departure from an objective peroeption of the two types 
of' deoisions. 
B. Individual Consistency 
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'i'he fourth question to be oonsidered aonci:)rruJ tbe modes of re.spol'lse of 
the t:roupe, and the individuals ma.ld.ng up th6se f,roups. with Napeat to the 
problem ot Generality. Generality of behavior implies that the same or similar 
behavior consistently occurs under c1l'oumstances whioh may differ in some 
aspects. though other aspects remain the ewno. 1'he experimentttl oonditions 
used 111 this i1.lvestigation meet the requirements tor an exploration of this 
question. In eacb of three dU'ferent t'3St8 the subjects were requi1"9d to make 
deoisions. 'Io acme extent the differenoes 111 the expel"1lnental otimuli justify 
According to the results of the 81;o.ti8t100.1 aaalyaia each of the groups 
bad a significantly high .~ oorrelation on hard deoision time aorOS8 all taaka. 
- -
'i'besft re8ults are oonsidered as evidence that the subjects within all groups 
behaved in 0. oonsistent JMJlDf)r with respect to their hard deoision timo on the 
-
various tests. That is. subjects ree;ardleas ot whether they were normals or 
neurotios. ebowd generaU ty in their deoision tille behavior. 
• 
other sources tor .stimating the generality of the declaion time of the 
group. are also preeant and otfer support 1'01" the above conolusion. These 
sources inclucle the relative standing of the groups across all tosts. and 
oomparisows of the ratio measure to tho !!lsi!: deoision time for all groups. 
'lho croups have been found to ret::l.in the sruna l:rt::tndinC. relative to eaoh other, 
in their absolute levels of decision time across all test~;;. 'lhat is, the ]: 
-
group was fastest. the £. group V18.S s1ow~st, and the !!2. Group was int~nnediate 
in decision time on tho variety of the tests pre8ant~d the k7oupe. 'Ihis appean 
to indioate that the ~roup. behaVed in a oonsistently different manner fram 
each other, and thut the dit'farenaell:3 in their modes of reapOllse reflect 
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differences in oharacteristio attitudes to'1.4fI'U"ds decision situationa. 
As mentioned earlier. an estimate of generality involveD evaluating 
hehavior in situations that differ to some extent. A oOJnpal"ison of the ratio 
score to the easl deoision time provides two measW"(ts of behavior where two 
rlifferent types or deolsions are involved. The ratio measure. in efreot. give. 
the time talc:en to. make h!!:! deoisions when the ~sl dooidon time is removed. 
'.thus. tor the purposes intended here. a oompo.rison between the ratio. soore and 
the average of the easl deoision times for each grouP. is a oomparison of a 
Group's reactiaas to two different types or decisions. In the case of tll& I 
-
grouP. the eaaz deoision time was found to be ocmparatively short. 'the ratio. 
mea.sure also indicates that oomparatively, enly a ahort time is spent by this 
group in dealing wit.h the additional diffioulty of the ~ deoisions. In 
effeot then. this Group responds to two different kinds 0.1' deoisions in a 
sim1lar manner. This is c0A8iderGd to be an indication that the !. troup res-pan 
ad in a. oharaoteristically rapid nanner to dif.f'erent typos of deoisions • 
• Applying the same line of reasoning to the question of generality for the 
oS. group. the $8.81 deoia1on time in that case was found to be relatively long. 
and the ratio 800re large. This is considered an indioatio.n that the C group 
-
responded in a charaoteristically slaYf manner in I~~; both types of deoisions. 
F. Intra-Individual Variability 
The last question explored oonoerned the pG8siblli ty of mee.n1ng!'ul 
differenoes bet1veen groups in termo of the ftl'"iability of ~ deoision times 
wi thin subjects for each ef the testa. The f1nd.ing;s obtained .from this invest1 
cation do not support the notion that such meaninr,i'ul di:f'rerences de exist. 
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Althoug)l tbe ':Iualito.tive obsal"vCltlons of the subjects' behavior wore not 
syst,emat1oally oonc.'1aoted they are partinent and lnterestitlg in view of' the 
of the alternative stimuli the neurotios showed greater anxiety about their 
ability to perfor.m adequately th~~ did the normal subjeots. They ueeG a variet 
of techniques to avoid and delay actually ltfaoing upft to the choices they vmre 
called upon to make. A tendenoy on the part oi' the neurotics was noted in 
'which they sou~:;ht unrealistic _nllS for deciding b~n the alt~rm\t1:V'e cholo 
the above observations are oonalltont with the theoretioal position or 
this study. nnmsly" that the degree of conflict experienoed in the decision 
si tuu tion depends on the prior emotional adjustment of the subject. 'Ihe aotual 
deoision that is to be 1!IfM1e appears to be only an additional burden on an 
individual already burdened by unresolved oonflicts. Similarly" the type ot 
reaotions to the deoision situation is only partly dictated by the speoifio 
task. 
H. Implications for :Future Resea.rch 
':i.'he disoussion wbloh £'0110\'ls will oonsider some theoretioal questions 
rais&ci by the re8ulta of' this study" as _11 as the implications tor future 
The findings fram a previous investigation2 of the genera.llty of decision 
time behavior" in whioh nOl"'JDal subjects were u8ed. led to the ocmolusion that 
such behevior is oharaoteristio of individuals. The findings fram the prGsent 
in'ftstlgation supports this oonolusion anrl enables it to be extended to neuroti 
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the importunoe of faotors external to the person, such as the differences 
between the deoision alternativos. Cfhey do not elaborate any lawful principles 
of deoision behavior derived frcml personality faotors. In brief. this theOl"Y 
proposes that as the relative fre:\U&noy of oholoe between two alternatives 
approaohes 5Qj~, the oonf'l1ot 13 inoreased with a. reou1 tinr:; inorease in deoision 
time. Individual dlrreranoos in deoision time are aooounted tor on the basis 
deoisions. They imply that restraint in a deohion situation is brought about 
by a person's need to make a. oorreot choioe. Relevant expertmantal evidence 
oonoerniDg the relationahlp between the relative frequenoy ot choioe, oonflict, 
and deoidon "time. t.nds to verity their -.1or hypotheses derived from this 
nitioa.nee ot individual differences to their theory. The prosent study 
provides some illumination on this problem. Tho findings iDrlioate that person-
ality factors, MJIlely the fear of iMoouraoy of the C group, and the lntolel"f.UlOE 
-
ot tension of the !. group, aubstantially influence the mode of deoision behavi.cr. 
The use of groups It.ulcb differed in their level of personal! ty adjustment has 
prov1ded fiMings wh1ch sU4.:;Ees't that people bring prior tens1ons. aa well &.8 
level of t·ension wi thin the p$l"SOIl whioh existed previous to the deci810n 
3cartwrl[ht and Fe.'tinger. "A ';~itative Theory or :nec1sion. ft 
;}a~holo£ii0f-,1 R:,v1~'1. L, 1943, 595-621. 
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situation. and the charaoteristio mode of response to tension. Deems to beoome 
more pronounced as the dltrloulty in ohoosing betv~on alternatives inoreases. 
This i8 most olearly indioated in the nearly diametrioally opposed results ot 
the ! and £. groups \'mere the ! croup '*1noreased" their!!!!::! deoision time only 
sllrJltly. &8 oompared to & large inol"Oase for the £. group. 
In the light of the above i'1nding the theoretical position that deoision 
time approaohes Q max1mumwhere the relative frequenoy of ohoico approaohes 
5q:'~ may require modifioation. The findings tram this Investigation point to 
the possibility that a ounil1near relationship may actually exlst between 
daoision time and deoision diffioulty for same. or all. of the types of groupe 
used in this exper1ment. An approach to this problem could be made tbrOllgb 
the use of a Graded .er188 of d&oisiooa ot tnoreas1Dg difficulty and oorrespoad-
lDg inoreases in the 1mportl.'l.l1Oe of the deoisiona. One would need to be able 
to d&t9J"2Aine aoouraoy on 801D11.t objeotive basis. Under the.e o1roumatanoes our 
findings would lead to the expeotatlon that the I UOUP would. begln to deoreue 
... 't, 
• their decision t1.mss .men tM diffioulty of tho deoisions ach1eved ohanoe 
proportions 1D terms of p08sible aoouracy. i~ a theoretioal point 01' view 
a.oouraoy 'beoame a matter ot ohAnce. they 'WOuld tend to manifest a deoreasing 
desire and ability to oope with the situation by increasing their speed 10 
deoiding. The No group might be expeoted to increase their deoision time evon 
-
though aoouraoy 'Wa8 wi.thin the range of obanoe because of the oorrespondlrlg 
increase 1n the _aaS.ng.fulne8s of the deoi8ions. However. this group might &18< 
tend to beGin to decrease their deoision times. although at a point further 
along in the .orle. of graded diffioulty of the deoisi.ons than. l"em.ohed by the !. 
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grouP. becAuae of thel .. reoognitlon aDd aooepta.noe of the 1"8 .. 11ty that the1r 
efrort. oould only be "pe88WOI"k.1t The _her, of the C group are bell ...... 
-
to bave an exceaalve fear or lMooura.o7. aDd 1A vl" of their oaparat1ft17 
luge bo .. ea.e iJl dealalon ts.. when the deel.1oa dltflcult,. waa lDoI"ea.ed. the) 
would be expected to oOAtlawt to !nor ..... their dools1on tt. to .. po1llt further 
alorag lD the eel"1., of g.raded d1tflcult,. of the 4eal.1ou thaD that Haohe4 'by 
either the Ifo or the I croupa. 
- -
Mother theoretloal quest loa 1. rat.ed bJ the fSatiag that d.splte .... 
.-paratlTely 1 .. 4.01.1 .... 1118. fit tile C grouP. their "0CNI'&07 .a a-.wbat 
-
.xpel"laelltal Naults tr-. ..... 1 subject. that taor ...... 111. de.l.1oa tu. 
oonespoDdlDg to lao...... la deol.lon dittlculty leada to de ....... a 1A 4ee18101l 
error.' A modltloatlon of this ooncept 1l1gb:t be de.uable in order to talce 
ato aecCNAt that thla ..,. apply only wlt.b1a an optimal range of 4.01alOD. tiM. 
The atra1ght 11M Nlatlo.uh1p implied by thls ooaoopt ... s it DOW e",lata. doea 
• 
not appear to be bOl"De out by the f1Dd1Dc noted abOve ... 1&t1" to the £. r.roup. 
ExOMdlrtt; thia optUal lI"aDIo of do01.1OD. time not only may fall to lnorea •• 
Frs the atandpo!.at of personallty tunotlO1d.r.lg la deolal08 .1tuatlou the 
fiDdiDI' trs thi. nud.7 1Dd1oa:te that ma.1or dinurbe.noe. 1& the personallty 
1Dtrud. on the peroeptlcm uad adequaoy ot the solutions aohi ..... ill 801''f'1Jlc 
the problema pr •• eatad lD JII8Jd.Dg dltttoul.t d.olal... the DnI'Otloa not onq 
perform l •• a .mo~1y than nonala. tb4y are a1ao 1... reall.tio 'beoaua. 
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they spend too much time on easy deoisions (0 group), 01' too little time on the 
-
hard deoisions <1 group}. In &dditi~ the neuroti0. a ... to pay less atten'tiOil 
to differ~DO.s in the diffioulty ot tha taata aDd tended to respond to both 
easy aDd hard deolsions in th .. ir own charaoteriati0 _y. They .. l the,. tended to 
respond to botb types ot dealsloDe as belDg easy, (1 group). or u be1Dg bal"d 
(C group).· Thus SOlllMt reduction 1n the capaoity to :t\m.ction in a diaor1Jl1.natiag 
-
aJm8r ia suggested in the oa.. of the neurotios. 
In ~, the results of this study indioate the exlstenoe of _ud.Dgtul 
dlrf.reDO •• betnen DOnal 8.Dd neurotio groups in deoialO1l aoowaoy, aDd 
deolsion tt.me. these ditt .... noes amphaall8 the importance of persODAlity as a 
factor 1D the th.ory aDd prec110tlcm of' deoision beha:vior. In fA general way the 
_ladaptive tunotlODi.D& 1DpUed in fA Mvoala appears to be retleot4kt in 
d"ls1on behanor. 
Effec~ive deoision behavior 18 an important. manifestation of the g~neral 
problem of adequate adaptation to onets el.l:'l'1.r'onment. Deoisions are otten a 
source of difficulty and oODtlict. Aa such, systematio observation of people 
in diffioult deoision situatlons can offer a trultful source for further under-
standing the JIUUIJl8r in which oonflict i8 handled and deoido218 are made. 
Theoretical formulations of the relationship between declslon difficulty 
and oonflict. as well as experimental 1nvestigationa in this ar .... han empha-
sized th& ltoontUct potentlal" ot the deols1on alternatives in predictlDg 
deoision behavior. But there _y a180 be a potential within the 1Ddlv1dual tor 
experlenoing diffloulty in handling oonfliot. Perhaps partly as a oonsequence 
of the tormer point of view the experiments oonducted in the area ot deoision 
~ 
have utilized ma1nl.y normal subjects. 
The present investigation has used normal subjects, and subjects with a 
neurosis, on the asswaptlcm that they will show dUferenoes in the ability to 
handle oonflict. Our result., which show that such dlf'ferenoes do exlst in 
deolsion sitwa.tiona, may serve &8 a prel1m1na17 effort towards bridglDg a gap 
in the investigation ot deoision behavior. These results OM be useful in 
establishing the 1ap~~e of personality faotors in deoilion theory. Lastly. 
this In:nstigatior;, has ~empted to SO:r"'N as a means tor increasing the general 
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Thie problem __ ill'ftRiga:ted thJtOUgb. the ue ot three groupe oonslsti»c 
of tWtmty t-.J.e subjects in eaoh group. The SaM ranges 1ft age and eduoation 
weN UHd 1D the aeleotion of BUb.,eot. tor the groups. One group oonaieted of 
nonral subjects, one group oonaiated of impulaive neurotios, and Olle grot1f 
oona111ted ot eautioua neurotio.. the neurotio .ubjeota "1". patienta who had 
beea diagnosed a. haviD& a lleUI'oais and w.... UDder pSJOhiatno O&re. The 
olassifioation ot these subjeots a8 either lmpul'ive or oautioua was made by 
their treatMDt payoh1atriat. Attempt. _1"8 _de to emit people with nen •••• , 
and people with other • .,.lous -.otiODal d1sorder. trca the JlOI'al group. This 
wa. dOH b7 not lnol\ldiDg subject. who had received. or were .. eoe1"l'l.Dg. treat-
meJrt tor suoh d1ft1oultie8. III addition, object. we"· caltted whoae ~ 
oooupatiOlULl adjustm.eat ,hawed diffioulti., In ,0lIl8 areu whl.oh might reflect 
aotlcmal probl ... Eaoh of the ,ubjeot. UlId......ut the .... expe~l 
procedure. W'lder a.pprox1a'tely the .... oODdltlou. 
Ea.oh aubject _s givea thrH 'teata la _lob they were lrurtruoted to make 
d.oislou lJwol'V'lD.& oaaparatlve juClgeMll't., all lDt--.l queatiODiDg perlod 
tollowed the teeta. the d .. 1,lcm time ... a ... ved by .. atop--.toh, aDd the 
reaponee Rre DOtad tor each deoial-. 
In the tirat teat the aubjecta _... preaented wi til ocapa.rlaou be'twen 
equal appearl.ag _ights 8.Dd iDatrwrted to deoide wb1ch welght was the h .. :v1v. 
Forty oCDpal"la .. we... 1zavolftd. twenty ot which were MIl. e.ft4 twenty ot which 
were bard. AD 8e va .... ight was 'WHtti aa the atandard aad ten o<l'llp8.rla .. 
-
ea.ch of a 60 aD4 64 gr_ wight With the studard -.de up the eaa7 deoia1ona. 
Contl1ot Oftr the oholoe ., alternative. waa prot1.4ed by uaiDg cCllllp6.P1a .. 
10'1 
between welghte whlch dlftered by ... 11 amotmt.. Theae 1Jloluded ten OCBparisODl 
eaoh of a '8 aDd 82 gl'Ut. weight with the atandU'd. 
The HOOl\d task lD't'Olftd oanpa.r1lcma botwen I1Ma 111 which the subject 
waG asked to deo1.de which of two l1nes was lODger. A atandard 11ne f1ve 
inchea lODC .. a pNaented eight timea with each of tive 0CIIpU'180Jl linea mald."" 
a tota.l of tort,. de0181ou. For tM 8&el 4801&10118 the oCllD.p8.l'1aon Ihtea iDel.· 
e4 a si and .- tDOh is.De. For the bard. deOi8iona 'the oClllptU1.eOD I1Ma iDolwleel 
-
'the third task conalsted of the aub.;Jeots belng inatl"uoted to de01d. whloh 
of each pall' of 'WOrd. theJ weN shown t1 tted bett.1' with a oorreapcmdlag 
phr'u.. the ha.I'd deot81ou oonet.tod of 'bwlt;y-n..,. OCIIIparia .. between worda 
-
which were S)'llODpl. IUId the .-z 4e01.10118 ooaalatctd ot OCBpariS0D8 between. 
tift paira of words Which bad ....,. d1tterent -1I.!d.Dc. SA terM 91.' the "levant 
• The .... l.7fJl. of the data OIl decls1_ aOO\U"&07. deo18ton t1me. aDd diftoreD< 
tlal 1'88ponM8 to ~ aDd !!.!l deotslona, reTMled a Hlllflrkably oaulatent 
patteI'D In the relatiOlUJb1ps bet'InIen the groupa. the Gouleteno)" of thi. 
patte", exteD4ed ~ allot the testa aDd OD both !!!!! and euz d"tsiona. 
I. addition to this "1"1 hlgh degree of OO!UItateao7. the 8taDdlDga or the 
group. are ~ 1n t ..... of' theoret1cal expeotattou. The lfo group was 
-
to be tastest lD deolalon t1ae. the C group was the sloweat, and tho No group 
- -
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the !. and !!. groups on the -87 d.alel .. ot the L1De wet. la oGlllp8.rlsOll 
or group nsponses to !!!.tS. as oCllllpf.\Nd to !!:!Z. decisions, the ! group had the 
.. llest pl'"OportiOMte iAorease in decislon t1Jle. the £. group had the larg •• t 
proportiODaw 1DoreaH. and the No was interaediate. 
-
An "'1781. ot the nl1abl1i ty of the .an d1ttereM.' bet.ween groupe 
.everal oCllllp8l1.s.. aohieved statistical significanoe beyoztd the .06 01' .01 
1."..1. ot o0Dtl4eoe. In aOOUPa.ey then 1noludad. the dlftennoes bfrtween the 
lio aDd I groupa, aDd the Ho tmd C groupe tOl' the We1gh't wet 011 the hard 
...... .. ..... ... ......... 
cleclslons, uad wherl !:!!:!:!. a.Dd ea81 deolal .. were 0tab1ud. 'rhe •• 4lttel'8D08s 
exceeded tho OM peroeat level ot 00Dt14.... In deolslon ttae. OIl the Weicht 
teat the d1fter.... be __ the !!. aad .e" aud the £. a.Dd ! group. 0I1!!i!.!:.! 
d"1alona. &D4 1Ihea !!!!:!. and ~sz: d"181011.8 were ocablAed. uoeedM. the .006 
In.1 of ocmt1dcmoe. OIl the Lt. ten the __ bard. deoislon tt. dlttorenoee 
. -
level of oODfidence. OIl the Word ten the dltt.,.... between 'the _an decia10n 
tblea of the ! aDd ! groups OIl ~ dect.lou aad .. !!!!:1t aIl4 eaa); clo01.1088 
..,.,.. o .. biaed uoHCIed the fi",e percea 1 ... 1 of oODtldenoe. ~ the .... "0 of 
bard to .... 1 ded.lon tIMs the d1ft.renoe In the meana b6twMn the £. aDd ! 
groupa es0ee4ed tho ODe peroont level on the Word te.t, the two pel"OOllt level 
of ocmtldenoe OIl tM '~1gb1; teat. and the tlve peroent 1 ..... ot oontldenoe OIl 
the Line t.st. The _1Ul d.1ttennoea 'betwesa the 10 and C gnup8 exceeded. 
- -
the .006 1..,.1 of OODt1denoe .. the W.igIR teet. Bone ot the othe .. oompar18 .. 
betwen groups em aQ or the ......... 1IlelR1oned thus tv reaohed the tive 
percent 1 ... 1 of oont1d.noe. 
All anal,..i .... doae Of the ooui.atellO)" with whioh 1Ddl't'lduals beha't'Od Ut. 
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the dltterent 4eo1,1011 test. a8 measured 'b1 !!!!:2. deolalO11 tlu.. Thi, cuaalJ81. 
baa a bearlDg on the ge_ralltyor the dea1810n t1me in the three groupe. the 
OOl"relatlon ot 1.Ddlridual conaiatenoy of haI'd deoision ts- behavior acroaa 
-
tasks waG .TO tor the !!. grouP. .68 tor the £. group. aDd .&8 tor the ! group. 
EaCh ot theae .orr.latlo .. aobieve. statlstioal reliability beyaad the .01 
level ot oonfldence. 
Ccapa.r1SOD.l botween gl"oupa with re..,.ot to the1r awrage lntra-lDdlv1dua.l 
ftf'1ab1l1ty on declslona of s:bd.1ar levela of dlttloult,. 1I8re U&l,.&ed. the.e 
ts.:ndlDg' show sh1tta tr-. test to teat lit. the relative ,ta.Ddiugs ot the groupa 
in thelr average lmira-lDdiT1dv.al vviabl11t,. 1n ~ dec1,lon tlae. The!!. 
group had a lanr mean 1ntra-lndi:ridual 'ftPlabl11ty on the .¥elght test than the 
I group but a larger ODe 011 the Line and Word testa. N~ of the.e meaa dlffe 
-
enoes aobi ... stat1stioal reliability_ the Bo and I group. both have a lower 
- -
mean varlanoe on Ws mealun tlvm the C group on all tests. the d1fferencee 
-
• L1J.Ie teata were eign1floarrt beyond the .006 level ot oont1dence. On the Word 
teet only the dttterence 1n maa.ns between the C and I groups were aign1t1oant 
- -
beyoDd the .06 level ot ocmt1denoe. 
Within the lim1tatlou of thls .tudy. whlob will be cu.souased below. 
certain oonclusions bave been reaohed on the baaie ot the flJsdlDga obta!ned. 
The differences between the nonaal aDd neurotio groups in the maDDer ot handl 
per80nality oontliots. tends to d1et1nguiah betwe&n the.e groupe in thelJ" 
respon .. to the oonflicts pOled by the decision sltWltlona. Thie \18.. manit. 
in decision aootu"&cy and deci.lon tiM. The decieion tiMe or the.. groupe 
e .. to be oharao.tert.stl0 tor each group. The noral group indioate. the 
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bigbeet levul ot objeotlri.t)t' and efflo1eJlO7 ill -Jd.Dc their d .. 1810118. The,. 
wzoe the most aoc\U'f.\te and ul1:her "too tanO aor "too alow" iA d84181011 tlaes. 
ae o~ to the l1eUl"Otio groupe. In HapondlDg to two types of deo181088 
(easl aDd ~) their 4eols1on times retlect a IDOH balanced appreolatlO1l of 
dUterenoea 'between thee. deo181one than do tM deoision times ot the ... otl0 
The !!pula1", _votio. ter.t.d to choose the altematlws ot NapoDd1D& 
qulckly to red,," thelr 1:euion, which at_ traa pttl"8ona111:y contliot. as _11 
aa traa the deolslon alternatlves. While this type ot "Spaas. reflect a a low 
1nel ot toleranee tor te.s1on, it also 1adloa.wa a greater oonoel"D tor rellev-
t.ag d1sOGllf'on than tor I18etlDg the .1tuation reallstically_ As a result ot 
this relat1ve lad1ttennoe to the rea11t3" d-..nda ot the eltuation their 
deo181ou are lea. aoov.ra1:. thaD tho.. ot ~ othe .. group.. In keeplDg w1 th 
their atteapt to relleve themselves of teuiOB, ther indioate e. failure to 
d1stlDgu1sh appropriately botwetm ditt.rqt 1 ..... 1. ot d1tt1ov.1 ty ill deoll1one. 
Their re.p .. e tend. to be "qui*" reprdl ••• ot the 41tfloult;y 1n't'Olwcl ill 
makhl, deols10D8 wh10h NtleGts. U'lOftg other th1ags, ,roat oonooJ"Zl over 
inaoouraoy_ I. tunotlo.o1Dc 1n thls MDD_ they lIIl%&1test a willi.agnes. to 
sv.staiD the ... t1Dc te11l1cma 1nvolved. til their ftlongA delays. Neverthelesa, 
their tensiou 1a the sltuation laterferes with thelr abl11ty to aohleve the 
aoouraoy ther •• ek. HOW'V'e... thelr att'c,ntion aDd oonoern iD regard to tulf'ill-
iDg the r.q~ tor aoourao)", whioh ls both .elt and erternall)" imposed, 
leads to a higher level of aoouraoy tharl ocours with the !!pula1~. neurotios. 
1U 
Their oonoern for aoauracy, and their cautiOUSDeSS in a.pprooaohlDga. situation 
1n whioh it i. a faotor, tends to result in their> respOnding ".lOW'ly" regard-
1 ••• ot tho level at diffioulty iuvolved in the deols1an. 
The fiDdl.ags ba.sed 011 qualitative obc .. tl""f'atlou of the groupe ott.,.. 
suppOl"t tor SCIIIIe of' the 1JJt;erpretatiou and oonoluaiou di.ous.ed. The JleUl"-
otioe subjecte appeared to regal"d the cpero1lallntal situation .. a 1'IlOf'e p6f'ecmal17 
thZ"eateDi.ng. were DI.OI"e anxloua. tUId ae..a to have gr6ft.ter unoerta1D.ty about 
their ability to solve the problems preeented. than the normal subject.. Tbey 
used .. variety of teolmiqu.. to &vold a!ld delay havlng to make the deo1alou 
frequently sought _au of ~U.y .soa.plag f'ItQm the 1:arIec1late prob1. 
oontrODt1ng t.hem. 
~ the bad8 of the t1r&dIDgs tr_ tbie stud)" two theoretioal queatlO111 
he.ve be.n raised a. euggested 11Des tor further ezploration. 'rite t11-I\ questl 
concerned the etl"alght-llae relatiOMhlp between deolsion time and d.oision 
d1f'tloulty that 1. impl1ed 1D OUlTent deoi.l= thHr1. The tiDdlDgs trCllll th1 • 
• 
study suggest the possibl1lty that a CUI"'V1.U.UU' relationship betwDen theso 
V8J'I'1abl •• might .. otually 'be the oaso. The .econd question oonooru the pos.l\); 
roetinement of the noticm that laoNa.e. 1». dool.ion t1ae corresponding to 
increa ••• lD 4.01s1on di.tticulty. leade to decreas •• 1n 8r'I"Or.. The tlnd1l\i. 
from this atudylndioate that prori.slon tv an optlmal l"tU1g& of d801810n 10_ 
might lead to gJ"Mter pl"ecle.M88 1n pred1ot1D,t de01sion 'behavlOl". 
Within the l1m1t8 of this exper1memt. aDd the measures uaed, the f1Ddings 
and oonolusions are strontly indicative of trends 1D tho dlrectloas disoussed. 
These 11m1 ts ar@ important to mention. Th. ueo of only temale subjects lbd:t. 
the generaU.ty of the findings a.nd oonolusions. Experimental data 18 not avail 
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able which oonsiders the differenoes botween man and women in the areas or 
interust to th1a investigation. The nOl"llal group had homogeneous types ot 
employment. while this variable was lett uncontrolled for the neurotic subjeota. 
No praotical Vtay was known for evaluating the importance of this differenoe 
between the Uoups. taatly. the deoision situations were "oxper1:mitntalft 
rather than "aotual" in natW"e. on the basi. ot the very limited data pertin-
ent to this question. it appears 11kelr that differences in the deoision 
behavior ot subjeots to these difreNn't typos of situations a.re quantt.tatin 
rather than qualitative. 
The result. of this iuvestiga:tiOll lndloa.te the importance of personality 
e.s a faotor to be reokoned w1 th in deoision theory in general. More partiou-
larly. the eftects of ditferences in personaU.ty adjustment .~ to be mani-
teated in relation to deoision oonfliot. decision aoouraoy. and deoision 
time. The results suggest that neuroses impairs functiOning in an important 
area ot adaptive behavior whioh involves deoision maJdJlg. 
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:,\yl'\': .. "r'cat in one's selt 
'to der,G rt in a hurfT 
to ~'rL'"lg tC:):l"'Mtrd 
a!,,((JV~n surface 
to ;:>roe.:~0d l~.w!'~17 
"'- ..:I ... -"",,-,"'1\'*,_ 1"n~A'~"t .... f.,A.1 Uv -....,.ir,.,p"'.~~'" ·u" :t ....... ,))~~ '""tu.,,, ... -y#:~ 
to talk to litn a'iJ.dief\.oe 
to kr"ep out of vi_ 
to 8M; ~" :"'ron (l.al'~;er 
not easllY f!lovad 
to tl9 el'lO~C 
to plaad 
~1f1tJ,d.ng to be &vmre of 
done :tot" t.UnUaf'j);tsnt. 
t¢ wartt 
unadol"W,d 
abound:'!.ng :i.n ~~ 
a l"{';queat w;:;5.oh mu..~t ~ Ob{~yc\d 
to comm~ 
~t!"Ominj'Ury 
to as~.n 
ungraeaf'<ll '~n ~d 
itW~::nt playt;!d with a bal.., 
below 
~porarily~ 
a en1.dd .. ~ foor 
llHi4$On of' wart) .. t.~er 
a f;1p(!(1lch d1 {tlculty 
to gi vn An aCOOllnt of 
t! eollil~tio..'1 of h,,~us_ 
I ! 
van:tv - oor~eit 
i!i'SC4t,'Hl - ~ 
leap .. junp 
flat ... l~ 
walk ... !"1m 
haste "'" hur-l7 
spooeh ... looture 
conceal ... h1tle 
Sfi\'V'e - r~moue 
rigid ... fim 
loy ... acti~ 
bel .. irJ;Plore 
'tlu-eat ... mennoo 
play - \.<ork~ 
deEfire ... 'in. sb 
sii~')lJ8 - plain 
waa1thy - lieh 
~.u.1d ... oroer 
besin .... start 
_f0""'8~ 
h~ -aid 
avlcwaro ... cl. urlSY 
plano ... '9iolinA 
undar - bn~at.h 
e1ellt - ill 
!'r:"~'!t - sea" k ~~2:r - wil;'~r~ 
ata..~'1l" ... 6tllJtt.,::r 
ten. .... :rt·late 
town .. villaee 
*" :::aoh !,h~e my! .sche~·f'af1{~~d.i.ne ~)Q;:h:' Of.lOt"tW w.ae prt')~a"lted on 
separate cards. 
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2 
3 
4: 
5 
6 
., 
8 
9 
10 
U 
12 
13 
14 
11 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
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APPENDIX II 
liORlfAL GROUP, FREQUENCY OF ERRORS BY SUBJECt FOR EACH COMPARISON 
~D4ULUS IN THE WEIGHT TEST. 
.. 1 1 a a 6 
.. .. 
-
8 
" 
7 
- -
.. I 2 IS 
.. ... .. 1 3 
" 
-
.. .. 2 I 
" 
.. .. .. 1 a 
" 
.. ... .. I; I; 10 
-
.. .. a 6 8 
.. .. .. 3 3 e 
.. 1 1 8 3 6 
-
.. ... .. 8 I 
- - - " 
a 13 
• .. .. 1 3 
" 
- -
.. 2 I 1 
.. 
- -
a a 6 
.. .. 
-
1 4 a 
.. .. 
-
" 
a '1 
- -
.. 2 8 5 
.. 
- -
.. 1 1 
- -
.. 2 2 4 
7 
., 
6 
" 
4: 
, 
10 
8 
8 
7 
a 
6 
4: 
1 
6 
5 
'1 
5 
1 
, 
SUMo_12 Subtotal 101 1"0_1 
• For thia task the standard stimulu8 WIUI 86 grma. 
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APPENDIX III 
CAUTIOUS GROUPI FREQUENCY OF ERRORS BY SUBJ~l' FOR EACH COJ.1PARISO!l 
STntULUS 15 THB WEIGHr TEST 
• 
1 
- - -
a Ii a 
2 .. 
- -
3 6 a 
a .. 1 1 4 2 ., 
" 
-
.. .. 2 a 6 
S .. 
-
.. 2 6 1 
6 
- - -
3 3 6 
, 
.. .. .. .. 6 $) 
8 1 
-
1 2 , 9 
9 
-
.. 
-
1 3 .. 
10 
-
.. 
-
, &; $) 
11 
-
.. .. 
" 
, a 
12 
- -
.. 2 6 ~, 
13 
- -
.. I a 6 
14 
-
.. 
-
1 6 6 
16 
- -
.. 2 a I) 
16 .. .. .. I .. 1 
11 
- -
.. a 
" 
6 
18 1 1 2 3 6 $) 
19 .. .. .. .. 4- 8 
20 .. 
-
.. a I 6 
a 
8 
1 
6 
, 
6 
$) 
10 
.. 
$) 
a 
, 
6 
6 
6 
., 
6 
11 
a 
6 
Subtotal .. Subtotal 119 Total 141 
1 
2 
a 
" 
I 
e 
'I 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
15 
14 
16 
18 
1'1 
18 
19 
20 
U9 
APPENDIX IV 
IMPULSIVE GROUP, FR»4.UE~Y OF ERRORS BY S'OBJIt..'CT FOR EACH 
COMPARISON STIMULUS IN THK WElGlfr TES! 
- - -
" 
e 10 
- - -
1 6 'I 
- - - - " " 
- - - " 
6 9 
- - -
a 
" 
'1 
- - -
1 
" 
6 
1 
-
1 5 , 9 
- - - " 
3 'I 
- - -
1 6 'I 
- - -
2 5 'I 
- - -
2 
" 
.6 
- - -
IS 6 'to 
.. 
- -
6 6 10 
- - -
2 6 8 
-
1 1 5 6 10 
1 
-
1 5 6 9 
1 1 2 5 2 5 
- - - " " 
8 
- - -
5 a I 
-
1 1 2 
" 
8 
Subtotal 8 SubtoteJ. 149 
10 
'I 
" 
9 
1 
5 
10 
1 
'1 
'1 
6 
10 
10 
8 
11 
10 
'I 
8 
Ii 
'1 
Tota1186 
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APPEBDll V 
IC>JWAL GROUPS I f'REQUEBCY OF' EHRORS BY SUBJECT FOR EACH COMPARISON 
STIMULUS IN THE LIKE fEST. 
Ea. Deola1ou 
Subj80t iu tereMe Subto 
tl"CllD. .ta.ndard 
1 
- -
3 3 
2 
- -
4 4 4 
a 
- -
'1 '1 '1 
" 
1 1 4 4. 6 
& 
- -
6 8 6 
S 1 1 
" " 
6 
'1 3 3 & 6 8 
8 1 1 8 
" " 
8 a 3 IS 8 8 
10 
- -
s a 8 
11 
- -
8 8 8 
11 
- -
8 8 8 
13 
- - " " " 1f. 
- -
IS 6 6 
16 
- -
3 8 3 
16 2 2 5 5 '1 
1'1 
- -
3 3 a 
18 
- -
8 6 6 
19 
- -
5 6 8 
ao 1 1 
" " 
& 
Subt to 
• For W. tasle the .tandard .tiaulua .. 8 t1 V8 inohes 1011& 
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APPENDIX VI 
CAUTIOUS GROUP. FREQUDCY 0)' ERRORS BY SUBJECT FOR EACH COMPARISON 
STIJIULUS II THE LIIE T:m.qf 
Eaey DctolalOJ:18 Bard Deol.10J:18 
SUbJeot. ... lMh c!1J't'erenoe ......... ~l liB UlOh CI1rre1"enoe ______ , Total 
trc:a .taDda.rd trcm .tandard 
1 1 1 8 8 6 
2 6 6 8 5 11 
S 
- -
6 8 I 
" 
- - " " " 6 
- -
8 8 8 
6 
- -
6 6 5 
7 1 1 
" 
.. 6 
8 
- -
8· 6 • 
$It 2 2 'I "I 9 
10 
- -
8 8 8 
11 
- -
a I I 
11 
- -
& IS 8 
18 1 1 2 2 2 
16 1 1 IS S 
" 1& 
- -
IS I S 
16 2 I 1 1 3 
17 
-
• 6 6 8 
18 2 I 10 10 11 
19 • 
-
" 
.. 
" ao 
- -
6 8 • 
Subtotal 16 Subtotal 96 fotal Ul 
laa 
APPDDIX VII 
DWOLSlVE GROUP, FR.EQUEICY OF ERRORS BY SUBJECT FOR EACH COMPARISON 
STDtULUS Ilf '.t*lIE LIB fEST 
Hard Decisions 
DO el"ClCe ereDOe 
from standard frOll standard. 
1 1 1 , , 8 
2 .. 
-
8 S 8 
S .. .. 6 6 S 
, 1 1 6 6 T 
5 1 1 8 S 8 
" 
.. .. 8 8 6 
., 
... .. S 6 6 
8 S 3 S 8 6 
9 2 2 6 6 8 
10 .. .. , , , 
11 1 1 "I ., 8 
12 .. 
- " 
6 6 
18 1 1 8 8 9 
1. .. .. 6 6 6 
16 1 1 6 6 • 
16 1 1 • .. 6 
17 9 9 ., , 16 
18 
-
.. 
" " 
8 
19 ... .. 2 2 a 
20 2 2 Ii 6 , 
Subtotal 18 Subtotal 106 fota1 lit 
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APPENDIX VIII 
llOJUW. GROUP, liSA. HARD Am> EASY DECISIOlf TIMBS 
FOR IACH SUBJECt 01 THE WORD TEST 
MeaD •• ,. ..... l1AJ"Cl 
SUbjeot Deo1.101l Deola1ou 
f1M 1'18 
1 2.28 1.115 
2 1.14. 2.oa 
a 1.86 2.88 
" 
1.08 2.09 
I 1.20 3.16 
I 2.34 1.11 
1 1.48 2.21 
8 2.S2 6.S2 
I 6.22 8.11 
10 1.48 1.18 
11 1.20 1._ • 
12 1.10 1.87 
11 1.42 3.14 
14 2.00 9.1' 
11 1.50 2.28 
18 1.30 3.27 
17 2.9S 1."14 
1. 1.14 a.Of, 
19 I." 1.84 
10 2.26 S.81 
12. 
APPElIDIX IX 
OAUTIOUS GROUP. BAH mum AID IASY DECISION rDmS 
FOR EACH SUBJECT 01 THE "'ORD tEST 
Mean Ea.,. JI8aJl liU"d 
Subjeot. DeOi8i01l Decision 
TiM time 
1 1.88 4.M 
2 1.68 2.12 
a 2.14 1.86 
, 2.08 4.21 
6 1.aa 1.68 
.. 2.12 '1.21 
" 
3.11 6.0& 
., 1.10 ,.US 
9 2.18 6.46 
10 1.10 2.S' 
11 '.1' •• 92 'f 
11 S •• 6.98 
11 1." 2.84 
l' 1.ft 8.1' 
15 4.22 14.'. 
16 2 •• '.0 
11 2.16 8.1. 
11 2.N 4.18 
lt 1 • .fD 3.88 
20 1.38 1.'18 
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APPEIDIX X 
IMPULSIVE GROUP, MEAN HARD AND ilA..'JY DEC IS 101' TIMBS 
FOR EACH SUBJIOO'l' 01 THE -WORD TEST 
.. an :sa87 "an Bar4 
Subject Deoidon Decision 
TtJDe Time 
1 1 .• 36 1 • .,S 
2 1.9' 2." 
a 1.28 l .• 68 
" 
a.08 '.68 
6 1.4. a.26 
8 1.G 1.70 
., 1.80 8.22 
8 1.64 2.a 
9 1.88 2.06 
10 1.92 1.86 
11 a •• 4.61 • 
12 2.92 &.18 
11 1.M 6.U 
14 8.96 4.81 
> 
16 2.40 8.48 
16 1.48 2.29 
11 1 •• 1.U 
18 1.12 4.61 
19 0.98 1.2t 
ao 1.10 1.a., 
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Service Hating 
ClaUification Period Ending ______ SCore _.______ . • n_ ...... ____ , __ ••
1. Qual1tq 
Record Keeping, thoroughness ot 
investigation and follow-througi1, 
consistency of appllct!t1on ot 
techn1ques and procedures. 
2. ~'Uant1. 
Organization and planning or work 
programs complBtes &sa1gm8nt.s 
promptly. 
3. Follove instructi0D8J seeks super-
vision as a meana of effecti". 
pl.an.n1.n@ tor own deftlopuen\. 
h. SuperY1aory onq 
Ability to delegate respona1bilitYJ 
etatf developnent. 
B. WOrk Helat1onsh1p 
1. Interpretation 
A'tIJlIiIreJl8SS ot publ1c attitude 
toward agency functions. 
2. Cooperation 
Cooperet1o.n with other staU 
_mbers ruld other agencies) 
promptoon in compJ.et.1n8 reports 
and recordsJ inspires cooperation 
from othersJ will1.ng to &s8ttl1le 
responsibility when necessar;r, 
courteous and considerate. 
). Hecogn1tion and Use of Ava..1.hble 
Resources 
h ... Client Relationeh1ps 
Ability to a.nalyze particular 
problems of cl1ent; maintains 
constructive interest in clie nt. 
s. Supervisory onq 
Availability of services of 
eupEll"'V'i801*J coordinating of ataf.' r 
!'unctions. 
C. Work Interea1; 
COD-Attends scheduled meetings) attende 
terencea on social work) participate 
a:tI/I statt meeting} keeps current wi 
preaerlbed depert.mentel procedures, 
understar:vl prineipl.ea ot progrmrtJ kee 
s in 
th 
pa up 
to date on professional t'rel'ldlJ. 
D. Wol'k Attitudes 
1. Initiat.ift 
:tift Ability to 'ItI01'k on own initu 
2. LoyaltJ' 
Lo;ral to vocation, his ageIlO1 and 
hia aaaooiates. 
3. Stability 
II8't11"e J Md..ntains CcmpGsure under pre 
control ot one t" prejud.!C8a q 
tbe7 atteet job pertOl'tilal':lee and 
Nlationah1.psJ fa1meu and po 
handling controNrsial matter 
work 
ia. in 
a. 
4. Personal Character1et:1ca 
tor 
job. 
Maintains appropriate appeBl"8llCe 
job, health a8 i\ atteot.e the 
apprec1at:1.on ot effect of per 
conduct on job) acceptance of 
1'88pOl18ibil1ty for own error • 
sonal. 
• 
TOTAL 
Rating \,Je.i.,,,ht 
S1gnElture or ..............-" ... 801" 
Helghted 
Score 
I hereby cenif:r th.nt I have discussed this 8el"'9'1ce rating w:s:th • ~te 
aupenisor. 
Date 
_ .. _._-------
, r , 
~~s. ________________________________ ,_. __________________ __ 
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~~Ul1J,)i'Cfl 
.. f;G~··t S~I 
CI,J\:t~r T~ r~ 
(? !~) '!: fd t);ll:t:! Test I L:tn<'Js 'leat II <~'()rd8 TMt TIl J! ' 1'" 1."411 If r •.• 
~t1,m. 
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'J!'t"< ;i 
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]i :-00 .~. ~ 
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('-i , 
" :. .. 
oJ, rI 
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~ ~.\ i ~9 
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~ )0 
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R 
15' ~ 19 
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APPENDIX XIII 
RE\~UEST !o'OR PATIEIT PARTICIPATION 
w. are conatautl)" att_ptiug to gathel" intonation about how people 
heha..... The mor. ... can lean about the beha:'V101" ot people the 8Ol"ct ... can 
ult1Jaatel:r be ot help to you and other.. Moat of the people being seen at 
Climo aN being "que.ted. to partioipate in a br1et .tuc1y. 'th1. will only 
1nyolw tilty m1nut •• ot )I'OU1" tiM and .111 00118181: ot a aeri •• of judg-.ent. 
ot object.. You w111 not be made to reel the .U,ht.at diaoCllton. Alao.t 
without exceptlOZl those who have b.en a..ked to pu'tlo1pate haw agreed and it 
1. hoped that you 11111 alaoe 
In general 1 t aight be moat conTen1.nt tOI" you it )"OU OU U'J"aDge to be 
at the clinio tor thia purpoee. the hour baed1ately betore or atter 7OUI" 
",ularly acheduled treataent hov. Howe""!'.)'QUI' P870hiatr1.t Will al'l'lllIge 
a d..tim. t. appointment with you. 
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